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*-m aart ■hat there was a good deal of 

ms shooting done at the time 
gers was wounded, the police 
pie opinion that Rogers’ death 
a special object Vancouver 

B generally of the opinion that 
éer is altogether too much in 
in their city just now.
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1Arm lately completed the 

of three farms in the Prase* 
recent arrivals from/ Manitoba 
Northwest One comprised a 
80 acres of the choicest land 
lta, situated near Ladner, and 
le of the new 
irthera.

mver

BUYS A Bifi PLANT] COKE CONES FREELY FOR AERIAL
TRAMWAY

THE MID-WEEK 
MINING NEWS

MORE MINES
■■ship ORE

for some months, and development baa 
occupied the majority of the 100 men 
employed in the two properties. Report 
has it that considerable ore bodies are 
being blocked out and that when the 
mine is in position to produce largely 
through the addition of a milling plant 
to its equipment, or by the acquisition 
of other inducements to extensive pro
duction along obvious lines, the mine 
will be in better shape" than for a con
siderable period.

GREAT WESTERN.—The announce
ment that the mine is to be unwatered 
commencing June 1st has been received 
locally with much Interest, and it is 
generally believed that If handled along 
similar lines .to those on which the 
Kootenay is now being worked, the mine 
may come to the front prominently. Since

__ I,I work was suspended thereon the condi-
Others Resuming Work] tion, with respect to mining have radi

cally altered, ranch to the advantage of 
the producer. '

O. K.—The report is that work is pro
ceeding as usual at the O. K., stoping 
and development being carried ahead 
in the 1200 tunnel. The Initial shipment 
of ore is referred to elsewhere.

„ , I WHITE BEAR.—The commencement
An interesting feature of the past week fhipmenta from the mine to the Trail 

in connection with toe local mining to- mne]ter haB eventuated, and this is at- 
dustry is toe addition of toe traeting considerable interest to the pro-
Bear mine to toe shipping list. This _ert_ Meantime the 900 level is being 
was forecast in the Miner some weeka carried ahead steadily to undercut the 
ago, and the excellent weather prevail- j orp outcropping in the 700 level
in» for several days has Accurate details as to the progress made
mine to team Its ore a few d«rs earlier this Section are withheld from 
than was originally expected. On Friday ^ areholdere' by toe management, 
a car of White Bear ore was loaded, at VELVET.—Operations at the Velvet
the Canadian Pacific depot and çon-1 gomewhat restricted owing to the 
signed to toe Trail smelter. Yesterday of the wagon road to the rail-
another car was loaded and sh’Pp*“; read siding precluding shipments.' A 
It is understood the mine will endeavor lngiderabIe re^rTe of ore Ma been
f. load a car daily, which will make collected in the ore bins, 
quite a substantial addition to toe week- GREEN MOUNTAIN.—The plans of 
ly eutput of toe Rossland camp. Report I the management in connection with the 
has it that the company figures on a Green Mountain mine are not known 
profit of from $6 to $8 per ton on the o j bgr& The present work at the mine 1» 
now being shipped- .i ,impi7 sufficient to entitle the nroperty

The next feature to connection with the tQ ^ indnaed among. the list of operat
ion1 m>»es will be the addition of the toe itionB It is understood that
Kootenay tnme to thef shipping list this w,th the lapse of a few weeks and the 
week. Arrangements are perfected for paggage of the excessive seepage water 
this increased artlvity. Thereafter the I )t jg the ,ntention of the company to 
Jnmbo. mine win join toe working proceed actively with the program of de- 
shipping list, to be emulated by the ve1op[ng the lower levels as already out- 
Spitzee. Novelty and oth®r ”^°es. lined in The Miner, 
which assurances of resumptions have HUNGRY MAN.—The machinery Is 
been given by the respective manage- now jn pjace on the property, and the 
menta- _ . . .. . J buildings to house toe plant are being

Incidentally it may be stated that the I ongtrnctgd Thg preBent week will
O. K. mine has .also joined the work-1 probably see active development com
ing list. A car of packed ore has be n m(w,pgd. jyngr buildings at the mine are 
leaded at toe mine for shipment to the1 *
Northport
ward at onee. This la the first frnita 
of toe lease by Snpertnteedent Worsen,

Textension of the I 
This farm was pur- I 

tatty by Messrs. Abbey, Lang- ■ 
Boyne, formerly of Prince Al- I 

le consideration is understood I 
the neighborhood qf $4000. An- "■ 
F* of 154 acres, situated in I 
Bland, was also sold to Mr. M 
’ereival, formerly of Winnipeg, 
lase price was about $3500. Mr 
urnett, late of Grenfell. Mani- 
also among the investors in 
ilumbia farm property, he hav- 
lased a farm of 80 acres near 
for close to $3200. Mr. Burnett 
o assume occupation at once 
pally impressed with the agri- 
[jossibilities of that section rf 
try. Real estate dealers also 
it there is a strong demand for 
ms of about 40 acres with about 
en acres improved. There are 
as available for farms of this 
to sell a farm of that dimension 
•mediately subject the remain- 
icres of the quarter section to 
land tax. On account of many 
ht wishing to sell for this rea- 
r deals which have been

1NICKEL PLATE AT SIKILKAMEEN] TRAIL SMKLTEIteNOW RECEIVING

OVER 100 TONS OF COKE 

DAILY.

TO GET COMPRESSOR 
OUTFIT. Ï;v; ..

i

Kootenay Mines Prepar
ing Plans to Connect 

With Railroad. ,

Spitzee ‘Company Starts 

Sinking Main Shaft 
This Week*.

V HAS SPENT a QUARTER MILLION I OTHER CANADIAN PLANTS GET

THE BALANCE — NORTHPORT 

LEFT OUT.

White Bear and 0. K. 
Make Their Appear

ance in the List.

IN DEVELOPMENT AND 

EQUIPMENT. '

The outlook for toe sraeltjng centres(From Thursday's Daily.)
Arrangements were concluded y ester-1 continuée to improve, as Ferule coke is 

day for toe purchase of a thirty-drill shipped out in increasing quantities, 
compressor plant tor toe Nickel Plate | while it ie stated that conditions are 
mine at Hedley City In the Simllkameen

The Unwatering of Great 
Western to Start 

June isL

Kootenay Starts Snipping 
to Trail on Monday- 

Giant Also.and Likely to Ship at 
Earl> Date.

The progress of the Nickel Plate mine] hand are a gratifying augury of steady 
has been so free frog» publicity that I supplies. , , ^
the magnitude Of the proposition and toe] At Tra‘I 0,6 entire battery of three 
amount of funds invested therein has nipper furnaces are running on gokl- 
been to a greater or less extent -.ver- «>PPer ores shipped from the Rossland 
looked in favor» smaller properties camp. These furnaces consume some- 
closer to the older mining centre». It] thing over 100 tons of coke per day, and 
k a fact however, that the juncture is I practically all the supply is now arriv- 
rapidly approaching when the property I tag from East Kootenay, although a por- 
mnst be rated among ttyt most import-( tion of the coast coke that was late 
ant of the B. C. mining propositions. rn-£ti£<aT,n°T. bei“gJ,*L.

The Nickel Plate mine at Hedley City The 1* Rol smelter at Nor(hp^ to not 
was until lately owned by the Marcus 80 fortonate m respect to East Koht- 
Daly estate and was under toe manage- ecay coke. Its total consignments from 
ment of M. K. Rogers, a Seattle mining Fernie since the resumption at toe coke 
man. It has now been acquired by the ovens have been one lone ear np to date. 
Yale Mining company. The Daly people The Kootenay and Boundary smelter 
purchased the property almost five years ptants are corralling all the Fernie coke 
ago and have steadily and quietly pro-1 produced, and it. may be some weeks 
ceedfed with the development and equip- before the Le Roi plant secures enough 
ment of the mine. X large amount of of the essential commodity to operate 
underground work has bemdone, a forty He whole plant" Independent of the east- 
statilp mill is bailding for the concern, l.ern coke with which the fumhcee are 
and with the compressor plant now or-1 kept in operation. The Intention 
derefl, the Nickel Plate's outlay on de- of the management as already outlined, 

ft fur- velopment and equipment will be not a Is to run the plant to Its utmost espa
cent leas than a quarter of a million city, first reducing the big reserve piled 
dollars. (I i « i .);» up in the smelter yards when the works

The underground conditions at the were closed down for lack of coke, and 
mine are known to outsiders to i very then taceeaslng the output from the mine 
slight degree. The orb is an arsenical] here. The fruition of their plans ta.this 
iron carrying Values from $« to $«00 perl direction depends In great measure upon 
ton lq gold. It has been stated that the promptitude with which the Fernie 
the average of the mine Is not at all coke ieroducers catch no with the ui- 
extraordlnary hut that the ore bodies usmri demiyi^from Canadian plants and, 
can be operated cheaply. The process ore to a position to divert a portion of 
of treatment''will be that of milling, con- the output to the Le Rol works. The 
centra ting and cyauiding. A power plant sooner this is accomplished toe better 
and an electric lighting system are to con-] the results from RoesJand’s viewpoint 
temptation by tire company. At the The probable completion of the Mor- 
present tims toe attention of the man- rIssey ovens at no late date and toe 
agement Is directed principally toward! consequent substantial increase In toe 
the installation of the equipment, and available output of coke, is an important 
comparatively Httie work is under way factor In toe future of the mining and 

the westings. . > smeltjng Industries of the country..

Plans are to be prepared forthwith for 
a tramway from toe Kootenay mine to 
too Canadian Pacific railroad. The 
structure is estimated to cost $26,000, and 
will carry ore at 10 cents per ton. The 
ffistance td be covered is approximately 
a mile, and toe tramway Util be of a 
substantial nature.

The proposed tramway does not necea
st rily affect the company’s ptens with 
respect to reduction works. In the event 
of the works being proceeded with toe 
tramway will be utilized for conveying 
raw material to toe smelter, the smelted 
product to the railroad and fuel and 
other supplies from the railroad to - toe 
works. I|

The Kootenay mine is to commence 
shipments to the Trail smelter on May 
1st. Ail the available teams in the city 
will be requisitioned to team ore from 
the mine to the Canadian Pacific yards, 
but the available supply of teams ie 
below normal, and the management » 
the company claims to have difficulty 
in contracting for toe hauling of the ton
nage it desires to ship even at $1.25 
per ton, which is higher than was paid 
last winter for the ore shipped to Trail at 
that juncture. Ore shipped will be hand
led in this way pending toe completion 
of the tramway, which toe next three or- 
four months should see completed and to 
operation. The facilities' for marketing 
ore will then be increased so substan
tially that, the tohnnge can be largely 
increased without further delay, and pro-

After various delays of a vexatious 
nature to toe company, the Spitzee will 
resume work this week. Arrangements 
are being made to let a contract for 100 
feet of sinking on the site selected for 
toe new headworks and compressor 
plant. Unless something unforeseen oc- 

toe contract will be closed and 
ground broken on toe undertaking be-. 
tore toe close of the present week.

The new main shaft will be a two- 
compartment affair, sunk at an angle 
of about 70 degrees. At toe 100 foot 
level a drift will be turned off to the 
north-to intersect the old workings. From 
the old shaft east of the Canadian Pa
cific track* a drift runs at toe 100 level 
west to a pqlnt north Of the new shaft. 
A crosscut then runs seventy feet south, 
which entails about 70 feet of drifting 
to the north to complete the connection 
with toe new shaft The company will 
make the connection and them <jri 
ther west, stoptag ore as encountered and 
continuing the sinking of the main shaft

The Spitzee people are desirous of lo
cating their new works on toe western 
extension of Thompson avenue, and an 
application will probably be made to 
the city for the, right to do this. Inas- 
tauch as the street is nnnsed and the 
conditions are sndh that the section of 
the thoroughfare to be closed under toe 
mining company's application will never 
be of any value, there «eems to be no 
reason why thé request should not b* 
granted, especially as toe Spitzee prom
ises to be a substantial employer of labor 
and thereby has a daim on toe consid
eration of the corporation.

j|fallen through. The majority 
ttlers coming here at present
•sh to purchase a large tract, 
yesterday one dealer was corn- 
refuse five prospective settlers 
■sou.

curs

e de Forrest has selected the 
the terminus of the wireless 
system that is to connect this 
with Asia. The location 
Dr. de Forrest is near the 

f Cape Flattery, where the ele- 
abont 250 feet a*bcve the 

try is densely wooded, but be- 
i surface soil is solid rock that 
Ish an excellent foundation for 
oot towers that comprise the 

In exploring the country the 
I the greatest difficulty in over
lie natural obstacles that have 
lape Flattery from the approach 
men and have left it today 

V an unknown territory. . The^ 
m Seattle was made Sunday 
the steamship Alice Gertrude, 
rried the party to Neah hay. 
e sea-going tug Pioneer was 
their disposal by Captain Lib- 

e Pnget Sound Tugboat com-

se-
ex-

sea.

3sufficient to accommodate about twelve 
mes.

ST. JOSEPH.—The statement by the

V h8Te a etipaent wsdy at so tatel ma(k and then to drift
"•in'various décrions 'the promises J+gggQffî 
activity du^m thé iwresent year are be- gpHzeg oompany only awaits the con-

ta* 1m ctasiou of certain negotiations In com.ec-
stantial activity continues to Improve. | tlflin wftll BQrface rights to commence

toe excavating for the new headworks 
and to start the sinking of toe main

ette. and will he sent for- - '1Ian freight is going a-beggmg 
So great ie the demand for 

ice in the steamers of the Can- 
fstralian line that to 
fs must contract three months 
ce. The condition ‘ one way is 
r satisfactory as indicating the 
tease between the Dominion of 
ind the Federated Common- 
[ Australia. But there are1 evi- 
irbacks. The lack of accommo- 
! the vessels on the line, sufll- 
handle the business offering 

hampers trade already secured, 
events the increase that is nat- 

be expected.

mfits materially enhanced.
An aerial tramway from the Koote

nay mine to the railroad would afford 
a most convenient and economical meth
od of handling the output of the mine. 
The tram will start from the sixth level 
of the mine, to which adit all the ore 
taoken in toe^pes ZbovgsM^

U5r^ed that the Greet V 

mine is to be unwatered in the next 
couple of months, and that toe pumps 
will be installed with a view to start
ing pumping on June 1st. The mine 
has been closed down fqr something over 
two years. It is stated that the work
ings aggregate almost a mile to length, 
and that valuable ore bodies were open
ed up in the course of operative. The 
property has been closed down since the 
division of toe British America Corpor
ation’s holdings.

i
secure

■
SHIPS ON MONDAY.

T«if smeL^Mo” - »600b1^ ^ TWO ORE. , &
fir thU announcement IT made of- February Just toHandx-
ficially, togethW with the statement that Returne for ^lllg!|- * 1 
on the start the mine will only send , u"
^rdToftemftehaufffre!° £ f ^^°Lft!s ‘̂^t^ ‘^1 8PITZBB COMPAI,T ONLT AWAITS 

announcement ts » Interest and import- for_ February ztatas. Output. F*m
ance to the camp, inasmuch as it en- ”th 18th F*rna^'
sures a substantial increase tif toe week- tans ehiwped; average value per ton,

~ r WëêêMi ■

WORK
crew at the mine is stoping in toe upper or *6aoe’ 
levels and continuing toe lower tunnel.
Some twenty five feet of drifting is re
quired to reach the point where the vein 
should be intersected at the lower level 
provided the ore maintains the same 
pitch developed above.

THE SULLIVAN'S AFFAIRS.

Mr. Turner Says Smelter Is Soon to be 
In Running Order.

IIn
de-

* SHAFT -
■ i

THE OUTPUT. IACQUISITION OF SURFACE 

RIGHTS.
IShipments from the Rowland camp shaft, 

for the week ending April 25th and for] GIANT.—No change is reported in the 
the year to date are as follows:

pk another $2 jump in Vancou
ver day, and is now selling at 
s expected that before the week 
will reach $20. t

[anconver boss teamsters have 
[ their overalls and tossed over 
I to their newly engaged non- 
jvers. It was learned at the of- 
pe B. C. Transfer company that 
paces of the striking teamsters 
ty had been filled by non-union 
nt the union teamsters, except 
r instances, had . not returned to 
nt there were now more than 
men to drive the rigs. As soon 
Vion meu broke the Ice and 
bed to apply for jobs there was 
•f non-union teamsters to fill toe

I®

■

I-.......... 2838Le Roi ....
Centre Star 
War Eagle ... »... ... • • .10S0
Le Rol No. *..........
White Bear ... .
O, K.., ,,, ...
Giant............................
Velvet.......................
Kootenay............
Homes take................

FINE SAMPLE ŒROSSLAND FREE 

GOLD ORB ONI BXHI- 

'*■ BITION. •

1688 ■i

LORD DUNDONALD’S VIEW.
, ........'riMMfrriHiiSMIiitfr

Jr.end<an Forceful Qualities Also Need 
Organization.

The management of the Spitzee com
ps ny have encountered irritating delays 
In connection with the acquisition of cer-M

Sari of 
here, re-

SHORT OF TORONTO, April 28.—The 
Dundonatd, to an interview

8^. THOMAS AND NORWAY MOUN- 
• TAIN SECTION ALREADY 

BUST.

u6525 115,616TptalS
toe services of the Canadian

AMONG THE MINES.

LE ROI.—The past week has brought 
forth no special development In connec
tion with the Le Rot The report from 
the property is that operations have 
been along the penal lines of stooinq in 
toe upper levels and steady develop
ment and exploration In the levels te- 
low the 1050. The announced Increase 
in output is withheld until the reserve 
of ore at frie smelter Is reduced.to smal
ler dimensions. During the week a 
couple of cars of ore were sent to the 
Hall smelter at Nelson for fluxing pur
poses.

L X. L.—During the week this well 
known property rejoined the working 
list former officials having taken a 
lease on the mine. Their intention is to 
continue breaking and shipping the pay 
ore blocked out Special interest t t- 
taches to the operations inasmuch .as, 
experience has proved that in the course 
of this work the operators are likely to 
tun across one of toe famous pockets 
containing toe bonansa ore that makes 
the I. X. L. one of the most remarkiole 
mines in the camp.

KOOTENAY.—As stated in yester
day's Miner, the latest aspect of the sit- 
cation at the Kootenay mine is the pro
bability of an aerial tramway being con
structed at an early date. Pending the 
commencement of shipments ten days 
hence, toe operations at the property 
are being carried along the usual lines. 
Machines are breaking ore in toe vari
ous levels, and the surplus Is being taken 
ont in anticipation of shipping.

CENTRE STAR.—Among the inter
esting topics of toe week to connection 
with the big mines of the camp Is the 
ore strike on the «00 foot level of th: 
Centre Star. While the managemenfhas 
not qualified the original statement re
specting toe discovery, to which an ef
fort was made to prevent its Importance 
being magnified, report has been busy 
with the topic. In a nntZheH, report has 
It that toe strike la greater than at first 
supposed and It is likely to have an im
portant effect on the returns from the 
mine.

WAR EAGLE.—Nothing of interest 
has developed during toe week in con
fection with the mine. Operations aie 
being conducted along conventional lines, 
and the record of shipments is toe best 
evidence of toe activity manifested m 
connection with the property.

LB ROI NO. 2.—In the Josle and No.
1 mines toe week has seen the usual 
program in stoping and development pur
sued. The stoping Is limited to extent 
in accordance with the policy to force na

rlvermen to the empire to toe Gordon 
relief expedition In 1884-86.

• "I remember,” he «aid, “ 
htilty to circumstances and resoareefut- 
nees of Canadians, and my knowledge 
of them In

with Montreal parties interested in the 
realty, and, while the negotiations will 
be closed at a comparatively early date, 
the management regret losing the fine 
weather which the camp is now enjoy-

two dess' suddIt of coke was to reserve! the company, ‘that we are ready t* f^r totoforoareT It is hoped, of course,] proceed with the preliminary work forto* 
oTO^ra wlto. With toi. «ne weather we re

tend before an entire essssEw ef ep-j start tin
erations Is necereffhted. at once end sink the main shaft as far

The Northport smelter has net yet re- a» U necreeary to prevent tarther stok- 
cetved any coke from Etat Kootenay, W from Interfering with the construe

fonre££ ^ z

several weeks. The statement to made P«iite the prepared development of toe dUoourage stoat they deem militarism, 
that nearly 5W tone of coal and coke mine. The company is anxious to com- but it care be understood how tutti* toe 
were shipped’ to add’through Nelson nence work at the earliest possible date, gtrengto of toe defensive three of Can- 
last week from the Crow's Nest coffler- trot our arrangements fa this direction eda. would be without It. That to «ra
tes. From FSrtrie 75# tons of coal and have been hampered by the delays to p„ what I aha» endeavor to bring

connection with the surface rights.’’

The Northport smelter to I» toe r 
anomalous position today of bald 
meat at a standstill for lack of 
supplies despite the fact that a ee 
erable quantity of coke is in trend 
the works front eastern and

I *i-
\

MANAGER GRISWOLD TELLS OF 

PROPERTIES JOINING THE 

WORKING LIST.

’anconver authorities are coosid- 
5 prevention of .the sale of cigars 
lay by restaurants, drug stores 
lier shops.

my 4
SPOKANE, April M.—Senator George 

Turner said today:
“We expect to have the Sulltvan 

smelter at Marysville, B. C„ In running 
order within 90 days after-reconstruc
tion start», which should he within two 
or three

fie was shown a dispatch from Fort 
Steele, B. C„ to the effect that the 
sheriff had seized toe Sulivan for 
debt

“That Is not correct” he said. “We 
that a judgment for 

been Issued against the

how

Assessor Northcott’s assessment 
|ws the value of Victoria's es
ta to be—Land, $10,735,77»: *m- 
tuts, $6,960,405; total, $17,696,175.

Ha has now paid the last of the 
lra| debts and things are m order 
Iminary preparation In connection 
Is year’s show.

itiza-There qualities, under proper 
tion, would ms 

“But” continued Lord 
“the idea should not be had ’

(From Saturday's Daily.)
The Norway and St Thomas moun

tain section to already experiencing the 
fhet effects of-'the renewed interest to 
the mines of the district judging by toe 
report brought to the city. yesterday ~hy 
F S. Griswold, managing director of toe 
Chrysolite company. He states that op
erations have commenced already on a 
number of properties and that toe out
look is bright for decidedly the most 
active season in the annale of the section.

On the Chrysolite, of whidh Mr. Gris
wold Is fa charge, a small crew of men 
is engaged and mining operations are 
steadily under way. The property is situ
ated on the east side of Sheep creek, on 
Revenue mountain, and ie controlled by 
Waiteburg, Wash., capitalists. The 
main tunnel is in a distance of 180 feet,
and is being advanced rapidly to cross- _____ , ,, .cut the ore body. Mr. Griswold states Apr" .f-IT " ‘J ,1» J?!*
that the breast of the drift is in solid ^ J ®
• n j XL-* a».. _t _ i— xu. that the copper market will continue

JtaVPe

and the strong featore of the proportion Wp°
is the magnitude of the ore depomta present there'is a godd demand for

Ma^fer CMpreter of the Jresie F. thc m^-. he continned] ..and the indi- 
propwty, coaled by Trail people, has Mtionl a„ teat the demand will coq- 
placed two shifts at wort Crorecutting tinne ^ price will probably remain 
to tap toe lead at a depth of' 128 feet at abont ^t,. 
is under way, and good, progress is be- ..The Qran6y Brae]ter jg gtm bothered 
tog made. by the lack of coke. The smelter has

Manager McGee, of Trail has just gone leBnmed operations, bnt It cannot secure 
into the Revreue group with three men. the qnaBtity af coke it requires. It has 
The proposition will be developed stead- obtafaed practically all toe surplus on 
ily for an indefinite period. Tony Han- coast If operations had not been 
son and J. Hamlin are working two jg, greatly reduced on account of the 
properties on which good showings have ^oke situation the company would ihave 
bees secured. posted a dividend by this time. Not-

The next factor of importance to con- withstanding this the company expects 
nection with the summer's work in toe to pay a dividend early In the summer. 
St Thomas mountain section will be toe Two additional furnaces are now be- 
inaugnration of. the extensive program ing constructed at toe smelter, and when 
mapped out for the Cascade and Bon- they are completed the total capacity 
anza mines. The crews to be engaged in 0f the six furnaces will be abont 2406 
these properties will bring toe payroll 'tons.
for the section up to a substantial figure, “While I was to Boston the Granby 
which is of special Interest in view of stock was placed on the market.” 
the fact that toe business of the district Reports from Boston say that the price 

turally centres at Rowland. is from $4.76 to $5.25 a share.

toe \
Of Sithe elements of went.

If1 3
'j
!

♦♦•»p»e»»»e»pp»»pp«>e were Informed 
$400 or $500 had 
Sullivan, but we notified toe sheriff 
that it would he paid, and there win 
be no trouble. Such judgments are 
always Incidental to large building 
operation».”

ÏTY NEWS il about In the Canadian militia, organic,5C tone of coke were rent- ont, at
from Michel 1080 tons of coal and 1171 tzation on reasonable and eeneible

tgnificent sample of free gold

] marks: "What we pave our streets 
with," and “Where are the pessiinbta?’’ 
The free gold Sample will run $26,000 
or $30,000 to the ton, and behind a mag
nifying glass makes a striking appear
ance. Alongside are a couple of samples

A I*

ME COURT—
$s of the supreme court will 
ice to Rowland, on May 18.

THE KING IN ROME.
PRICE OF COPPER.

Eastern Men Expect a Stiff Market, 
Says Mr. Graves.

Program for His Majesty's Vtat to 
toe POpe Today.A QUESTION OF ORB.

THE MINE—
Kenty, superintendent of toe 

I No. 2 company’s mines, severed 
Section with the company y ester- 
lis successor has not yet been

Le Rol Sues tor Ore Dumped Along ROME, April 38—King Edward, ac
companied by General Fed otto, repre
senting King Victor Emmanuel, and 
escorted by a brillant array of cavalry, 
went to toe Pantheon today and de
posited wreaths of laurel palms on the 
tombe of King Victor Emmanuel I and 
King- Humbert. HHe majesty then en
joyed a long drive through toe city 
snd_retuéne» to the Qulrinal tor dinner.

Railroad Track.
ii

taken action to recover $1400 from the] unusually rich copper ore.

spect to ore dumped on toe railroad L ?U1
thti^to'ju^TOT- JtoTtoW mhlee for eeveral months hence. The

J™ o Kootenay, Giant and White Bear minés
Ox ore were wrecKen a snare (jvianpe i Ka ahinnlnv within a fnrt-betow Sheep creek station. The <»n- | o^ tïe

Jumbo property announces that toe ore 
body will be attacked there abont May 

P _ „ , .. . 1st with a view to shipping. The Velvet
at toe smelter It was found that the mble „nlj awaitg the advent of good 
value* of tile ore had vanished nnsc- | to commence hauling out the ore
countably. Tho mfntng> company there-1 accimmhited In the bins during several 
upon altered suit to recover toe differ-1 weekB pggt. Altogether the outlook Is 
ence between the value when It was j nBgnred for more t-mlng than the camp 
shipped from the mine and upon its mr- jg, gg^n for several years. The man- 
rival at the smetter. agement of toe Kootenay mine states

The action is now to Its Initiai stages that trouble has been encountered in 
in toe' supreme court. | securing the necessary teams to handle

the output of the mine even at slightly 
advanced figures.

1 Rach, aged 78 years, died yçs- 
Lt the residence of his son, pro
of the Florence hotel. Death 
ised by general debility due to 
Id age. The Interment takes 
•is morning, services being an- 

for 9:30 at the Church of the 
Heart

Crowds continuously acclaimed theteste of the care were dumped on the
right of way, and when the care 
loaded by the railway Tomorrow afternoon a* half past four. 

King Edward wMl go to the Vatican. - 
Starting from tite British embassy, he 
will alight at the court of St Damas to 
the Vatican, where he will be received 
by Monsignor BMeti, 
chamber, accompanied by toe Vatican 
ofilchtiB.

The pontiff guards will render royal 
honors to the visitor. Monsignor Bie- 
lett will conduct King Edward to the 
stairway, where Monsignor Cagiano de 
Azevdo, toe pope's major dome, sur
rounded by predates end high digni
taries of the hety see, wfll greet the 
British Sovereign, who will then be cotv-

anrfved

ED OFFICERS— 
regular meeting last night of 

B Aerie Fraternal Order of 
several officers were elected to 
melee In toe eutabllshmenL 
rere: Charles Hhlem, chaplain; 
tin, treasurer, and Joe Murphy, 

A pleasant social evening tol-

of the
!

SHARKEY WON. (
HARTFORD, Conn., April 28.—Tom | 

Sharkey won his wrestling match with 
F. C. Quinn at toe OdHseum tonight. 
Quinn won the Graeco-Roman bout to 
18:86 and Sharkey won the catch-ae- 
catch-can. He failed to throw John
son tut Graeco-Roman. Over 1060 were 
present

IsARRANGED WITH JAMAICA.
KINGSTON, Jamaica, April 28." —

For the purpose of encouraging inter
colonial trade, a postal arrangement has ducted by the major dotno to the prl- 
been made between Canada and Jamal- valte apartments of the pope, and no 
o to exchange all mail at Canadian in- one will be present at the Interview be- 
ternational rates of postage. tween the pontiff and toe British king.

. TAKEN—
•nouncement Is made that an 
rill be taken to toe supreme 
Canada In the case of O'Brien 
tintosb. In which the defend- 
successful In the' recent sit- 

Itoe full court of the province 
rover.
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A MAÏBRICK JütOR ODD FELLOWS’ BAYITHAWIÉ
MINER A«ra *0,’ nosTHURSDAY3

PREPARIN'——

IS ACTIVÉ damages, this being the' amount by 
which, they claim, the total market 
value of the shares was depressed by 
Mr. Morelngs report.

THE BRITISH BUDGET.

ENERGETIC Fréterait News TO< i

BUSINESS CONDITIONS ARE RE
PORTED GOOD THROUGH

OUT CANADA

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES OF IN
TERESTING AND IMPRESS

IVE MATURE.
PROTESTS JOHN G. BRANEY OF ROSSLAND 

SERVED AS JUROR IN THE 
FAMOUS CASE. INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD 

FELLOWS.
Ross land lodge, No. 36, L O. O. F., 

at the last meeting held in Odd Fellows' 
hall was presented, by Brother Drew, 
of Kootenay lodge No. IS, I. O. O. F„ 
with an elegant lodge chart which will 
be of great value to the lodge. The 
members of No. 36 showed their appre
ciation of Bro. Drew’s most generous 
offer by a standing vote of thanks to be 
spread on the minutes of the lodge. The 
lodge is in a very flourishing condition, 
and on Monday evening it will confer 
the, initiatory degree on two candidates, 
aleo the second degree on two other 
candidates. This evening at 6:45 p. m. 
all the members of Rossland lodge. No. 
36, and Deborah Rebekah Lodge No. 13, 
will assemble at their hall on Queen 
street and proceed to march to the 
Methodist church, where divine services 
will be held in commemorating the 48th 
anniversary of Odd • fellowship in Am
erica. ' '

It is interesting to notq that the total 
number of members as shown by the last 
report published in the Independent Odd 
Fellow were 1,260,931, and the number 
of lodges in the United States and Can
ada amounted to 12,791

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Chancellor Ritchie Finds it Possible to 
Reduce Taxes.

preliminary Woi 
Phoenix Brai 

the V., V. «

LONDON, April 24.—The budget, 
which was introduced in the house of 
commons yesterday, showed an esti
mated expenditure for 1903-04 of $719,- 
770,600. The chancellor <xt the exche
quer, Mr. Ritchie, fixed the national 
debt charge at $138,000,000, of which 
$31,500,000 is available for the sinking 

_ _ H BP. fund. The estimated revenue on the
RosSland Odd Fellows turned out TORONTO. April 24. — Bradstreet’s existing basis of .taxation Is $733,850,000, 

right loyally on Sunday night at the review, of trade says: giving an available surplus of $64,080,-
iietbodlet church, where the annlver- Trade is getting more active in Mon- v00. Mr. Ritchie’s proposals Included 
sary services were conducted by Rev. treat The shipping business is show- abolition of duty on grata. The 
Brother A M. Sanford. The Golden tag great activity, and the movement £££ yl* fcSîSf tax*"

more of freight in that connection has helped ^ duty on tee^ whlch the trade ex-
patrlotlc turnout of a fraternity, and ^onsiderabhf scale” with the^old I“cted would be reduced, is not
the occasion will go down in the an- changed.
nais of the order here ad a red letter thrnnehnnt the winntrv «re c«n«in« « Nr. Ritchie opened with the state- event. The church wastiteraUy pack- g^od tacreasf in the-dLand. especially ™ei“ whereas his predecessors
ed and numerous membèrs ot the con- , - „ . d th = algo a better h®4 to hnpose fresh taxation it was
negation failed to secure admittance. Equity to a ^ many deport^enti for his task to remit burdens. He thought
More than 190 Odd Fellows were in tine aeaB£fable g(^a. Advkes from all parts thef was nothing in the monetary stt-

yeor. Since then the volume of protests I ^aToneof the eight Jurymen when^the lodge marched into the the Dominion are of the most encour- "ation «*> <=™«e <*****■ Money had,
registered against the assessment has wh(| cone]uded from the evidence that eacr®d precincts. .... . aging nature. The large shipments of bee“ ne^*®frUy. ve*J scarce and dear,
roiled up rapidly, and the city fathers M Maybrlck was guilty of her has- Tbs service was most inspiring, not produce from the interior are releasing “ addition to the government de- 
have what promises to be a “pretty i,nnd-g mnrder. He considered the evi- th* least attractive feature being the fnndS- and the money situation shows manda, there had been many other
kettle of fish” on their hands. Citizens drn„ conclusive and had no doubt from singing of the choir under the leader- the first signs of easing in many weeks ***** on the money market. Any fur

led to believe that the assess- JT nt Jury retired as to what *htp of Mm. Norman Mtinnis. At Toronto- the cool weather this week ther demands on account of the Trans-
would be reduced, but from the | th ■- verdict should be. In the early Th* texts chosen by Rev. Hanford has lessened the sorting trade in, summer vaal, however, would be wholly for re- 

nature of the protests raised it seems rhaeeg 0# the case he was disposed to (who is a past grand of the order) goods, and trade in some departments productive works and would have the
that the very reverse has been the | aVŒnathlze with the accused woman, were: I 8am. 20:4, "Whatsoever thy has been less active, but this is expect- to11 guarantee of the British govera-

reduced the asseee- „'ld believed her explanation as to the «oui deeireth I will even do it for thee.” ed to be only temporary, and the bright ment,
merits on lands in many instances but extraction of arsenic from flypapers for Luke 10:87, “Thou Shalt love thy neigh- mild weather which prevailed at the Enumerating the increases and de
mised the assessments on improve- U8C al a COsmetic. The damaging evi- bor M thyself.” close of the week caused some renewal creases of the past year's trade, the Rossland lodge, No. 21, Knights of

ta almost unlveraally, with the re- dcnce by the nurse in the case, who The preaoher in opening his address of activity. The trade situation, not only chancellor expressed the opinion that Pythias, met Friday evening at its hall
that the ratepayer is worse off gwore to reading a letter from Mrs. May- referred to the large membership and ; here, but throughout the country is very the chief lesson to be learned there- ou,-Queen street The meeting was a

brick to a man named Brlerly, jn which the strong financial position of the or- satisfactory. Large shipments of produce from was that capital and labor should noteworthy one, as the office of chan-
As a   of fact the assessment! the woman said her husband would be del. There were over 138,000 initiations are being made from Interior points now. endeavor to come more doéely together céîlor commander was declared vacant,

cate but little figure in the matter oft dead in twenty-four hours, and then 6n 1961, bringing the total membership and that Is stimulating the demand so as to strengthen their power of com- the présent chancellor commander not
taxation. A specific sum has to he 1 “true hearts would come together," con- up to 1,00^271 Nearly $4,000,006 wà* from jobbers. The very strong position petition with foreign countries. having filled the chair the required

whether the assessment Is high I vtnced Blaney and seven of his fellow- disbursed in benefits to sick and dis- of the markets for staple manufactures Proceeding, Mr. Ritchie said the total number of meeting nights. Owing to 
«r low If the assessment is low the jurymen that the accused was guilty, tressed members during that year. The and the increases in sales so far over expenditure of the state for the past the change the following officers were
xsste must be higher and vice versa. When the jury retired four of the, system ot benefits, like that of life in- ; previous years are the encouraging fea- year from every source was $1,066,636,- elected to serve for the balance of the
This argument is raised by ™««r clti- jurymen were for acquittal and eight surance, saves many from anxiety re- ’ tores of the situation. The outlook is for 606. He estimated the cost of the wars present term: Chancellor commander,

but it Is difficult to swallow the for conviction. Thé jury were out four garding the position of their families *”11 further expansion. in South Africa and China of the last Joseph Morris; vice-chancellor com-
«miversal inrrrnnrn In assessment at I hours, and reported their inability to should sickness or death come suddenly Business during the past week at Que- four years at $1,085,000,000, of which mander, George Mellor; keeper of record

particular juncture and the court agree. The presiding justice. Judge Ste- upon them. It is a relief to know that bee shows little improvement over the $340,000,000 had been defrayed by the and seals. L. J. Kittredge; inner guard,
of revision for 1903 is certain to have phene, sent them back with additional though sickness may prevent us from preceding week. Wholesalers as a rule I revenue. The sum of $745,000,000 was William Nicholson; outer guard, Theo-

instructlons, and this time the four recal- ««.mtng our usual salaries or wages arc busy on sorting orders. Country,1 charged to the capital account The dore Kettleson; trustee, 1rs Beverly
citrants fell Into line, and the verdict we gball not be left friendless or desti- payments are reported fairly satisfac- i latter would be reduced to $660,000,000 j Most of the above officers were duly in-
o* guilty was returned. The late Lord tute. trry. Although navigation opened some-1 by the Transvaal repayment and the I stalled Friday evening. During the
Chief Justice Rnslell had appeared for it is a mistake, however, to place too what earlier than M*ual, there has be^p Chinese Indemnity. Including the war course of the evening Brother Proctor
Mrs. Maybrick. and was a firm believer much strees upon the beneficiary éya- j no rush of freight^ Though many schoodf- debt the national indebtedness now1 Joiner, who leaves today to assume an
in her innocence. When the jury's ver- Mutual xguef, it Is true. Is one ers have made their third trip with sUp- reached the énortnottü total of $3,901,- important post at Fetpie, B. C., was
diet was returned and the judge's sen- feature of Odd Fellowship, bill it is not p1*68 fop lower provinces. Outside ; 745,000. The chancellor, however, saw presented with a solid gold K. of P.
tence passed, Russell was pleading a ^ meet important feature. The great- labor is well employed, and the outlook ■ no reason for apprehension in the fall locket by the members of Rossland lodge
case in the civil court. On being notified ^ value of the order In lte effort 1® good. m consols. * 1* appreciation of his valuable services
of the outcome of the Mlybrick ease to to the practice of ' Wholesale trade at the Pacific coast Turning to the expenditure for 1908-04, rendered the lodge during the past seven
be was horrified. y* principles of Friendship, Love and te looking up. The demand' since the the Chancellor eatimTted that It would £***. 1® n0t,®!°th!u J°,i°,er’B

Mr. Blaney states that the scene Jn TnU£ Ite purpo^ „ to „eVate man, ^^g of the spring cornières well amount t0 8719.770,000 and said he pro- lntontlonto vrithdrawfrom the lodge, 
the court when the verdict was rendered to render «..n.i.i assis- : "1th previous years, and tly outlook to fix the «nqn.i national debt yet 100,1 ,od*e wll> Io*e * valuable
and sentence was pronounced was un- ,, Dreronte high ideals and 1* tor an expansion to business right charge at 8136.000,000, of which $31,600,- “ wel1 88 important member,
paralleled in the hirtoyj of Liverpool eeeks to tn^tre man with an ambition “P to tteemnmte-months. Shl^ngis oqo to available for the sinking fund. DEBORAH REBEKÀH.
courts. The judge was V^Ldly to live a noble and useful'ife. No bon- b?®y now ^to toe lumber trade rod This amount would be rapidly tacreas-
the jury had to be escorted from the .Hinging- man can live a base and oth«r provincial products. The de- ^ æ repayments were received tfcom Rossland lodge, No. IS, Deborah Re
place by a police cordon, and the nurse ^ remain connected with mand8 the northwest country are y,, Transvaal until four or five years bekah. at its meeting last Wednesday
whose evidence had turned the scale ^ order yue Odd Fellow is f004* “d mtoing settlements are buy- hence y would reach $46,000,000, the tendered a farewell party and supper
against Mrs. Maybrlck was under po- , ltve to harmony with tiie,lng <lutte toeely. largest amount, both absolutely rod in honor of Noble Grand Mrs. Lizzie
h5e Erîtecti0” °r.iSme time e8t he toaumn- principles of tte word of God— | Re^rte 04 ■Bradstreet’s from Wtanl- proportionately, ever granted. McKay and Treasurer Mrs. Annie Pyper,
®b-,d totove God with aU his heart and bis ,p«1,how ^at the farmers are busy The chancellor viewed with great both of whom are leaving Rowland at

The Rowland man preserves the re . . .. | seeding now, and there Is somewhat of c^em the increase in the army ex- en early date. After the supper card
°î mwt’ton^rtlnt w- true Odd Fellow embodies a W1 111 coun^yktra5le’ but penditure and hoped great reductions games and dancing made the evening

H ® 1 important *** Friendship. This has a deeper mean- |ers, encouraged by the projects of a would ^ possible soon. On the other enjoyable. One candiote was aleo in-
g tag thro many realise, ft Involwee ex- band' the possopion gr* strong navy itiated into the mysteries of No. IS.

elusiveness. No man can be my friend, »«d the Jobbers are kept busy to their Mt a matter of national pride, «m aternal ORDER OF EAGLES
unlaw he has similar ideals. c°tam<>n ! to ^ntah^ stocks^ vtalch are ' but of Ufe or death, and to preserve a FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES,
purposes. There may be a difference in : attended with difficulty owing to the gtrong navy he would grudge no cost. Rossland Aerie, No. 10, Fraternal Or- 
soclal standing rod financial position, rueb ” teuln to the head of the lake There was an Indication that some of der of Eagles, at its regular meeting
but there must be similarity in charac- .“"w that navigation la cyen. Reports Btrltain’s neighbors wished to Monday evening elected several officers

“Whatsoever thy soul deeireth I 60 far recelved Indicate ths-t the wheat a halt their expenditure for to fill vacancies in the lodge. Charles
area this year will be 80 to 40 per cent armajnents. If thie was the case, Ehlers was elected chaplain, Joe Martin,
larger than in any previous season. erest Britain was fully to accord rod treasurer, and Joe Murphy, trustee. All
Country payments are very fair for this would fouow suit. of the above officers will be installed at
Beî*°n- . „ . , , After a reference to the raids made some future date as yet unannounced.

Business at Hamilton has been fairly 6B gy ^dea ^ the exchequer, Including The lodge ■ also held a social session 
active, considering the cool spell ex- demanda for the payment of mem- among the members after initiating one 
perienced the past week. With fine bera ^ iha house of commons rod tor candidate. • Tomorrow evening being the
warm weather the movement In season- ^ e the chancellor wtl- regular meeting night, the Eagles have
able goods will certainly respond with mated y,e revenue for 1903-04, on Jfcg another initiation and desire a large at-
a marked expansion. Shipments to exllBtktg ba8lg ^ taxattox, at $773^Bkfcdance. 
various trade centres of the country ^,ng ^ avaUabie surplus ol 
are heavy. ' 080,000, and proceeded, saying that

In London, as reported to Brad, ^ half the war taxation had 
streetfs, there has been a steady dé- the lncome tax bayer, who 1 
mand tor spring and fall goods. Re- Tore ^ fhe first claim for consj 
ports to the whoJeaale trade from vari- He waa not satisfied wifi
ous parts of the country are very en- preaeBt method of levying the tfc 
couraging and indicate a large season thought a committee of the house of 
turnover. commons ought to be appointed to re-

Thera has been a steady demand for v1ee ^ 
staple goods in wholesale trade circles MeanwhUe, he proposed a reduction 
at Ottawa the past week. Reports from ot ^ to the pound sterling. 1 
travelers are of the .most encouraging The of the surplus would he
nature., given to the relief of indirect taxation

of the necessaries of life. He could not 
afford to reduce the duties on sugar 
or tea, which could not be regarded 
as necessary for life, sol he proposed 
to remit the grata duty from July L 

Mr. Ritchie pointed out that the re- 
LONDON, April A—The Etruscan ductkm of the income tax involved a 

Copper Estates, Limited, continues to! reduction of revenue of about $42,600,- 
occupy a large share of attention In ] 000. The remission of the grata duty 
mining circles. It will be remembered- meant a reduction of about $10,000,000, 
that the company was formed two years leaving him a small working Mirplus 
ago to acquire old mines in Italy op- of about $1,850,080. 
poelte the island of Elba. They are The chancellor, who spoke tor an 
situated' in the mining district between 'hour and fifty teffnutee, received' ap- 
Groaseto and Leghorn, and they have pihvtag cheers, especially when he ro- 
beeri thoroughly well known to local . nounced the remission of the grata 
mining people for many years. Twenty duties, 
years ago an Engtteh company 'was 
formed to acquire and work them, and 
such eminent mining men as Mir. R. W,
Rickard rod Mr. George Hen wood re
ported on them favorably. For some 
reason the flotation was not a success 
rod the deal fell through.

Subsequently other parties looked _ __
over the properties from, time to thne, MONTREAL, April S7.—The Star’s 
but aa the reports tor the engineers London cable says: The Berlin corre- 
eent out, by them were not very favor- I spondents of the Times and Chronicle 
able, nothing was done to the way of say the federal council of Germany, so 
development Finally, the promoters ! it Is reported, has decided to Impose on. 
of the Etruscan Copper Estates took Imports from Canada a surtax equal 

SPOKANE, Wash., April 27.—Late ad- up the property and floated! it with a : to that levied by Canada on German 
vices from Roosevelt the postoffice to capital of £675,000, to which must be exports.
the heart of the famed Thunder Moon- added debentures amounting to £200,- The Cologne Gazette says fortune has

000. When the debentures were Issued, willed it that Germany be made the 
certain groups In **« city, who con- first victim of the experiments to weld 
template! taking an interest, variously the British colonies into a customs tin- 
requested Alexander Hill, Mr. Moretng Ion of the empire, 
and R. J. FreebevlUe to examine the The Pall Mall Gazette expresses Eng
raines en their behalf. These three ltshmen’s sympathy In the tariff war,

rod eays: “Canadians may feel a lit
er Jn them, tie hurt that this moment has been 

and Mr. Moretng even made fun of the «elected for the disappearance of the 
mines and of the efforts of the dlrec- com duty, In co*tectloo with which

they entertained certain quiet hopes, 
but Canada need not fear that the 

“opera bouffe” mining. The directors mother country will remain uncon
cerned.” 1

The Daily Mall, to. a leader entitled 
“Fickle-minded ministers," again dé
plores the removal of the cereal duty, 
rod especially reminds Chamberlain of 
hie appeal to colonial governments rod 
to Canada In particular to Join Eng
land In fighting the hostile tariffs et 
Europe. Nevertheless the abolition Is

PROSPECTS FOR A PROSPEROUS 
SEASONCONSIDERED , 

BRIGHT.

Civic Assessment Stirs | was one of bight to hold out

DECISIVELY FOR CON
VICTION.

CHURCH CROWDED TO DOORS— 
INSTRUCTIVE AND USEFUL 

SERMON DELIVERED.
Up a Storm of Pro

tests Locally.
Securing Right 

and Making 
Survey,

John G. Blaney, of Rossland, is prob- 
■■ abij the only surviving member of the

Asserted That Increases |jary m the «mou- Florence Maybrick
case now resident On this side of the At
lantic. When the case came to trial 
in the early eighties at Liverpool, Mr. 
Blaney was in the wholesale meat trade. 
He had scarcely ever been inside a 
court room up to the time he was 

I pannelled for jury service at that par- 
A few days stace*Major VanBusklrk, | ticular sitting of the assize, but his ex

perience' in connection with the famous 
ample to stamp the incident! 

indelibly on hie memory.
Blaney was one of the eight Jurymen 

who

Rule Instead of Pro-
City has seldom witnessed »raised Decreases.

PHOENIX, B. C., April] 
most of the snow is good 
diate vicinity, it is expel 
work of construction on ti 
branch of the Great Non 
from Grand Forks to PI 
tance of about 24 miles, x 
under way. Chief Engin 
Kennedy has still some 
do on Providence creek, I 
miiee from here, and thel 
able snow in the timber] 
ing fast, however, rod d 
will probably be complet! 
or two, when word Is e 
St. Paul from Je-mee J. 1 
with the construction proj 
A Co. are understood to ] 
tract torn Stems, Shields 
Paul, rod Mr. Welch wil 
turn sublet large portloe 
tract.

Right of Way Agent 1 
been visiting the city fire 
last few weeks, securing i 
deed» and paying over 
railway company for rig] 
is understood that the i 
from Grand Forks to Pht 
substantially secured, e 
or under option. This 
20 or 80 lots in Summit Cl 
the line passes on the w! 
The Granby smelter spin 
has been secured aleo.

The cost of the Phoe 
this line will probably b, 
borhood of thrée-quartei 
dollars, rod there is a I 
nage awaiting the line \ 
strutted. As work has 1 
the fifth and sixth fin 
Granby smelter, and ps 
chinery has already an 
fore the railway line Is 
smelter will be able to 1 
of ore dally, the 
being prepared fully 

much lai 
this. It is l

em-

tity assessor, commenced sending euti case wasUza-assessment notices for the current

The

thro ever.

ite hands full to deal with the appeals 
that will be entered.

Major VanBusklrk states that his 
policy was to reduce the assessment 
on lands and to raise the valuation of 
improvement^ where, in his option, the 
latter were low. This policy destroys in 
a measure the force of the argument 
ratted in the foregoing paragraph, Inaa- 
mnch, as it fo 
resident ratepayer who has improved | 
hi» property rod relieves’ the strain 
from the shoulders of the non-resident 
ratepayer who bought real estate for 
specriative purposes and made no at
tempt at Improvements. “The people 
who benefit by the sewer»” says the 

, “are entitled to pay for them, 
and the same applies to the streets, 
waterworks and other public improwe- 

ts.” This argument wSl not appeal 
to the average ratepayer, however, and 
is opposed to the general line of policy 

respect to speculative real wtote

the burden on the

aeven 
than
that some time in May 
new railway branch i 
headway.

City Assessor D. J. 
made up the municlpt 
roll for the year 1903, an 
the same to the council b 
set June 1st W the'date 
Jectione or complétats. 
sessed valuation of landi 
men ta amounts to $310 
the valuation on land in 
Is $181.705, and on impel 
375. The assessment of 
«rions of the city is as 
berger subdivision, $116, 
gUies subdivision, $166, 
Copper company's subd 
In past years the city t 
paid up in good shape 
the Sam* condition will 
veil this yeas.

holdings.
IfiL. • .il .f - «a----The, diraatttfaction 

stent' to widespread.
with the 
Mayor Dean ad

mitted to a representative of The Miner 
yesterday that an, evident mistake had 
been made, but endeavored to find a 
■Over lining to the cloud. Discusring 
the subject Hie Worship raid:

“1 find many taxpayers do not under
stand the difference between the as
sessment notices they are receiving 
now and the tax notice which they wffl 
receive after the rate as fixed. The as
sessment. notices just sent out show the 
gross assessed value of both land rod 
Improvevents. The tax notice will' show 
the total assessed value of land but 
only half the value of the Improve
ments, and and on these combined 
amounts the rate is levied. For in
stance, if in the assessment notice a 
lot Is assessed at $300 and the improve
ments at $1000, to the tax notice for the 
purpose of taxation the lot will appear 
still at $300 but the improvement wfil 
only appear at $600, or 50 per cent of Its 
value, hence the taxes on this property 
instead of being on $1800 are only on 
*8091

“Given a certain amount of money 
necessary to meet the current expendi
ture, unless a property owner to un-

sod,
It reaHy makes nodi (Terence to him 
whether he is 
rate or assessed low with a high rate. 
For example, if a property owner’s fair 
proportion of taxes should he $10; if he 
is assessed for $1000 at a rate of 10

FOR A LEAD BONDS
ter.THE POINT TO WHICH THE MINE 

OWNERS’ ATTENTION IS DI
RECTED.

will even do It for thee”—this is the 
motto of a genuine friendship. The por
tals of a lodge, therefore, must be care
fully guarded if we would retain 
Friendship as the first link of the chain 
of Odd Fellowship.

The true Odd Fellow embodies Love. 
He believes In human brotherhood, and 
to Interested to the welfare of aU. See
ing that the physically rod mentally 
unfit are not eligible for membership, 
the order cannot claim to illustrate 
Love unless It inspires in the hearts of 
the members a desire to love rod serve 
all men, rich and poor, eatat rod sin
ner, friend and foe. 
excludes, many, Love 
Samaritan helped the wounded Jew, 
not because of any covenant made be
tween them, not because of any ties ot 
blood or race, but because ho was a 
man in need. We, If true to that ex
ample of genuine brotherly love, will 
endeavor to help aU men, and will give 
our sympathy to all movements that 
tend, to uplift and ennoble their stations 
and theta, characters.

On this anniversary occasion, re
membering the services rendered to 
mankind by the founders of the order, 
let us renew ear obligations rod let us 
endeavor mere' and more earnestly to 
exemplify the principles of Friendship, 
Love rod Truth.
“Our fathers to their graves have gone;

Their strife to past, their triumph

PROPOSED PLAN OF THE OTTAWA 
GOVERNMENT NOT ACCEPT

ABLE. BOUNDARY SHH
PHOENIX, April j 

week’s ore shipments the 
have sent out over M 
year to the cojnpany’s si 
Forks. The Emma ml 
camp, rejoined the ehi 
week and next week the 
B. C. mine and the Sunl 
ly start sending out d 
For the past week the I 
the different mtaee of 
have been as followed 
to Granby smelter, 80S 
Lode mine to Green wo] 
tons; sum mine to T1 
tons; total for the wd 
total for the year, 162] 
Granby smelter this wJ 
tons with three furnace] 
tag a total of 99,662 to
ywss.

RATHBONE SISTERS.
The Rathbone Sisters for the past I 

two meeting nights have been giving I 
social sessions after the close of work. | 
This promises to be a great help to the 
lodge, not only in Increasing its member- | 
ship, but the attendance aa well, for the 
sisters are noted for their excellent 
spreads which the members partake of 
after the regular meetings.

KNIGHTS OF THE MACCABEES.
Local lodge Knights of the Maccabees 

meet Tuesday evening in Beatty’s hall 
For that night the lodge has two tni- j 
dations and désires a full attendance. 
The local lodge has been granted a spe
cial. dispensation for the lowering of the 
initiation fee, and as a consequence the 
lodge has more than doubled its member
ship during the past few months. Visit- | 
ing members are cordially invited to at
tend all meetings.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
At the next meeting of the Rowland 

Camp, No. 176, Woodmen of toe World, 
it is to he decided whether toe lodge 
wlU celebrate Its first anniversary in 
this city, which fails on May 1st, by 
giving a banquet among the members or 
by a public function. It is also toe in
tention of the lodge ta prit on the uniform 
rank degree work. Arrangements are 
about to be made to secure the uniforms. 
A full attendance is looked for' at the 
next meeting, Wednesday evening, May 
6th, IMS.

The efforts of those desirous of se
curing the assistance of the Canadian 
silver-lead industry are now directed to
ward obtaining a bounty on Canadian 
lead in ore, the mine owners having con
cluded that tariff amendments will not 
be granted this year at least In thé 
efforts along this line, the lead men are 
substantially encouraged by the evident 
willingness of toe federal administration 
to extend such assistance in the shape 
of a bonus.

There is a fly in the lead men’s oint
ment, however. The bounty is intended 
t' cure in large measure the file that 
have affected the lead industry, but 
there seems to be a danger of the remedy 
being robbed of its curative qualities.
A telegram has been received by the 
lead mine owners from John L. Re tai
ls ck, at Ottawa, stating that toe gov
ernment proposes to grapt a bonus to 
the lead industry conditionally that 

only lead smelted in Canada ie to par
ticipate, and that of the total atooorft. -— , ..
paid to any one year two-fifths is to jrTa£J^?J
go to the Canadian smelters. As the That rises in th^hooored place;
Hall Mines smelter rod the Canadian A moral warfare with the crime 
smelter at Trail are the only two lead And tolly of en ev* time, 
plants In the Dominion, toe plan pro- . . .
posed, if carried ont, would mean that So let it be; ta God’s own might 
two-fifths of any bonus earned by the We gird ne ter toe coming fight; 
mines on ore sent to these two plants And strong to Him whose cause is ours 
would be handed over to them. Lead In conflict with unwholy powers, 
ore shipped out of the country would We grasp the weapons He has given 
receive no aid, and the home smelters The Light, and Troth, rod Love of 
would have the market practically tat. Heaven." 
their own hands and could, it is main
tained, regulate prices accordingly.

The Provincial Mining association now 
hi session at Victoria has passed a re
solution dealing with the present lead 
situation. After a preamble, expressing 
(regret that the gpvemment did not 
grant the request for tariff reforms to 
respect to lead imports, the resolution 
concludes as follows:

"That this association now urges that 
if for any reason the government cannot 
také this action, during the present ses
sion. assistance be given to the industry 
pending such readjustment, by means 
of a bonus of $4 a ton on lead in ore 
mined in Canada rod exported in the 
ore—a substitute bonus ot $8 per ton 
of lead in ore which has been both mined 
and smelted in Canada and exported ns 
base bullion—a substitute of $10 per ton 
of lead in ore mined, smelted and refined 
in Canada, such bonus in each case to 
be payable to the miner or mining com
pany producing the ore, supported by 
snch declarations
smelters or refiners, or other satisfac
tory proof as may he considered desir
able; it being, however, emphasized that 
this is recommended as a measure of 
temporary relief, to be replaced by the 
protective duties asked for as soon as 
possible."

theWhile Friendship 
/includes alt. The rod

equally or disproportionately FRBCHE VILLE -WAS ADVERSE.
high with a low1 He figured In Reports on Famous Ital

ian Mining Matter.

mills, it is tor all practical purposes 
Just the same as if he was 
only 8600 at a rate of 20 mils, with this 
difference, however, that an unreason
ably low assessed value would discredit 
his own and the city's a «sets.

"The estimated expenditure this year 
is $60,009, against an actual expenditure 
last year of over $89,000. It takes $20,- 
000 a year to pay staking fund and in
terest on our loans, the schools ask for 
$13,000, rod then there are all the other 
departments of the city, to be provided 
for, and the unavoidable cost ot upkeep 
and repair» to streets and city property 
generally.

“The number of official» has been ra
the salaries of those

DROWNED NEARfor

Charles Krlgbaum
bla

RSVBLSTOKB, Am] 
sad drowning accident 
canyon above Revataq 
It appears that a nuira 
gaged by, toe Revela toi] 
pony, Including Chad 
were engaged lining up] 

I tag provisions for the ] 
was near shore, rod CM 
undertook to shove it 
overbalanced rod fell 
waters and was soon 
stream. His eompaniod 
him without avail Hel 
The body has not yet

Sir William Vernon Harcourt, the 
former chancellor, followed.

CANADA’S TARIFF.

More Press Comments on toe Retalia
tion Against Germany.

duced, as well 
remaining, effecting a yearly saving of 
over $7000, so that you can see there is 
a véry greet retrenchment effected in 
the expense of atoninlstratlon.

“I may say that it is the council’s in
tention to make the burden of the rate
payers as light as possible, and any In
equality or unfairness win be adjusted 
at the court of rev Won, and in any 
event a balancing of the revenue to 
meet the expenditure by a general re
duction of the assessed vat 
rate. If it prove that the aggregate of 
taxes Is in excess of the requirements.”

ON LONDON EXCHANGE.

Improvement Followed the Delivery of 
the Budget

GET GRUB BY MAIL

The Hard Case of Miners in Thunder 
Mountain District YMIR N<

LONDON, April 27.—The effect of the 
budget on the stock exchange was im
mediate and invigorating. The week, 
which opened with but a slight show 
of Improvement, continued indifferent, 
every one waiting for Chancellor Rit
chie’s announcement. This was received 
with cheering and activity unknown for 
a long thne immediately commenced, the 
whole list showing fair advances at yes
terday’s close. Without exception writ
ers on finindal subjects, many of whom 
have been despondent since the begin
ning of the year, predict continued im
provement and increasing confidence. The 
American section last week responded 
ti tile improved tone of Wall street. Al
together the market is more cheerful 
than it has been for some time past. 
Little attention is paid to political troub
les in the far east.

2A Successful Dance—1 
With Aci

tain district in Central Idaho, show that 
the snow bound miners are hard pressed 
to get food supplies an» are taking ad
vantage of tiie United States mail ser
vice to secure subsistence, 
ages of bacon, beans, tobacco, salt, cof
fee, etc. arrive en every mail by regis
tered service at 16 cents per pound, pos
tal charges, with the usual additional 
eight cents charged for registering. 
Freighters ceased packing into the camp 
two months ago, and food supplies be-, 
gan to run low. Recently word was sent 
to supply points, and now tiie mail car
rier, who reaches the camp on snowshoea, 
finds hie tri-weekly burdens increasing 
with the weight of salt sides in small 
packages and ping tobacco. The delivery 
of paper mail was discontinued some 
time ago.

YMIR, April 24.—Thi 
night in the Miners’ 1 
decided success and i 
ronized. The proceed 
about $25, will go to 
of the United Brothe 
Employees, in aid of 
their strike against th 

Paul Kruger, a m 
the Ymir mine, while 
the dance fell from hi 
his collar bone. The 
conveyed to the Ymh 
The cause of the aedi 
a number of the miner 
mala, and thei horse n 
■Was seated, not beinj 
Ped, precipitating its i

or of the
U pack-

gentlemen agreed in advising theirVENEZUELAN CREDITORS.
clients art to Invest

Great Britain, Germany and Italy Ready 
for Any Settlement.

LONDON, April 27.—It is offltisUy 
stated that) Great Britain, Germany and 
Italy attach great importance to the 
Venezuelan negotiations at Washington, 
and that they are willing to acquiesce 
in any* decision reached by the majority 
of the creditors concerning the arrange
ments for a settlement As it is agreed 
that the question of the separate treat
ment of the three powers will not be 
submitted before September 1st there is 
no urgency regarding the completion of 
* protocol for that purpose.

tots rod mining engineers ta develop
ing them, using such expressions as

and shareholders, hqwever, took no 
notice of these adverse reports, and as 
they had plenty of working capital In 
hand, have preferred to spend it to de- 
evlopment

The adverse report naturally tended 
to depress the market value of the 
shares, rod the directors have deter-

from purchasers,

sri«« Zens Manhart returned to Nel
son on Sunday after having spent a 
week in Rossland, the guest of Miss 
Nellie Murphy.

Noble Binns of
Iff the city.D- Renton was ticketed to Everett, 

Wash., over the Spokane Falls t North
ern yesterday.i ■

-
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iROSSLAND WEEKLY MAprS SO, IMSjhxtbspat,t
.............. Aprs 80,’ ISO* THE BARB tr be raised. Rev. Barr ssys that the 

schools will have teaching staffs equal» 
If not superior, to any of the kind le 

.Canada, for the colony contains 
graduates of Oxford, Cambridge and 
Trinity college. The promoters of tie 
settlement have obtained a contract te 
build one hundred miles of railroad

MOTHER LODE’S ORE ITS SUCCESS ASSUREDTHE ORE VERY RICHpreparing M
MMMHttMSSS

COLONYt.ttmcral CONVENTION AT NEL
SON ON MAT « WELL RE

CEIVED.
TO BUILD DEVELOPMENT WORK RESULTS 

IN SOME IMPORTANT DI8- 
V CO VERIER

SATISFACTORY RETURNS FROM A 
PROVIDENCE MINE SHIP

MENT.
ttroagh it for Messrs. Msckensle * 
Mann. This, it Is claimed, will afford 
employment for the colonists while they 
at* waiting for the crops to mature. .

SOME OMINOUS COMPLAINTS;

: m
(Toronto Mall and Empire.)

Across the vaet and dormant west
ern prairie, two thousand souls, bony- Many and lond are the complaint* 
ant with hope, win in a few days start wtkh the new arrivais have made re-
on . trek. Thev ale the «•«““* their trans-Atlantic voyage. Iton a remarkable trek. They sew the eppee„ y,tt tte demand for space

®n*tan" I so great that the vessel was uncomfort-

*rr ORDER OF ODD I 
■ELLOWS.
ge, No. 38. L O. O. F.„ I 
ting held in Odd Fellows’ I 
«ted, by Brother Drew, I 
>dge No. 1«, I. O. O. F., I 
it lodge chart which will I 
alue to the lodge. The ■ 
». 36 showed their appre- ■ 
i. Drew’s most generous I 
id ing vote of thanks to be ■ 
minutes of the lodge. The I 
rery flourishing condition, ■ 
>y evening it will confer I 
legree on two candidates, I 
id degree on two other I 
his evening at 6:45 p. m. ■ 
rs of Rosslaftd lodge. No. I 
th Rebekah Lodge No. 13, I 
at their hall on Queen I 

roceed to march to the I 
rch, where divine services I 
l commemorating the 48th ■ 
t Odd Fellowship in Am- I

ting to notq that the total I 
Inhere as shown by the last I 
►d in the Independent Odd I 
ft,200,Ml, and the number I 
ae United States and Can- ■ 
to 12,798.

Its OF PYTHIAS.
tdge, No. 21, Knights of I 
[Friday evening at its hall ■ 
jest The meeting was a ■ 
ne, as. the office of chan- I 
bder was declared Vacant, ■ 
chancellor commander not 1 
j the chair the required I 
nee ting nights. Owing to I 
he following officers were I 
rve for the balance of the I 
[: Chancellor commander, I 
He; vice-chancellor com- I 
Be Mellor; keeper of record I 
[J. Klttredge; inner gnard, I 
toison : outer guard, Théo- I 
Ln; trustee, Ira Beverly I 
Lbove officers were duly in- I 
lay evening. During the I 
|e evening Brother Proctor I 
Reaves today to assume an I 
let at Ferule, B. C„ was I 
[th a solid gold K. of P.
I members of Roesland lodge 
bn of his valuable services 
lodge during the past seven 
eh it Is not Brother Joiner’s 
[withdraw from the lodge,
| lodge will lose a valuable | 
mportant member.
DRAH REBEKAH.
lodge, No. 13, Deborah Re
is meeting last Wednesday 
[farewell party and supper 
[Noble Grand Mrs. Lizzie 
treasurer Mrs. Annie Pyper, 
[m are leaving Roesland at 
jte. After the supper card 
panctog made the evening 
bne candidate was also in- 
[the mysteries of No. 13.
Ll order of eagles.

Aerie, No. 10, Fraternal Dr
ies. at its regular meeting 
sting elected several officers 
teles in the lodge. Charles 
elected chaplain, Joe Martin, 
lid Joe Murphy, trustee. All 
k officers will be installed at 
[ date as yet unannounced, 
also held a social session 
Inembers after initiating one 
[Tomorrow evening being the 
king night, the Eagles have 
union and desire a large at-

preliminary Work on the 
Phoenix Branch of 

the V., V. & E.

LOCAL LIBERALS MEET THURS
DAY TO SELECT DELEGATES 

TO NELSON.

BOUNDARY FALLS SMELTER TO 
RESUME OPERATIONS ON 

MONDAY.

BIG BODIES OF ORB ARE TAPPED 
BY THE TRAMWAY 

TUNNEL.
-

3]pilgrims Rev. L N. Barr of

~I-"- *«“».-s-• tsx-TiLtfrEaxs:shigher than, the estimate published last commencement was made to drive a mam TJhZ~r“*d ^ matters of interest ef these two men the colonists, Britons realized. According to a Bittleford 
week, which was a total estimated | tunnel into the hill in which occurs the , . . all, we seeking ln the valley at the newspaper, the Saskatchewan Herald.

PHOENIX, IC.W «.-Now <h* —* ”,«tr lïS ' tte ««.M. Tb« th, jtm.

-lils WwMiË
““ “ xz 2 I s^d » xvxrs srxssz .as r xavirssx z rsr » c“““ ——

more freely In much of the ore includ- Bmelter at Greenwood, the tunnel, known interior were, wafting. Nelson, Green- ORIGIN OF THE COLONY. *ftter’ lnd notaing oerora to mar
ed to that shipment than to the one the tramway tunnel, was driven fur- j wood, Phoenix, Ytnlr, Kaslo, *•** success of the great proj t.
the returns from which are now given, ther into the hill, making connection with Grands Forks- and other points wlH be Rev. Mr. Barr went into the under- 

A promenade concert last night in other ore quarries he sufficient distance ! represented, and the organisation of a taking on purely business grounds. He
aid of the funds of St. Jude’s Church wae gained to admit of this being done permament association embracing all ’he saw that Canada was attracting at-
ot England was well attended. A wnh advantage. For a long distance Liberals organisation within the Koote- tention. and that thousands of English
dance followed, the Greenwood Cttl- the tunnel was in ore, but eventually It | nays-Bonndary districts is assured. The people were anxious to try their for-
zens’ band supplying the music. passed into barren rock, in which it was Hoes to be followed in forming the pro- times to this country. He arranged

Boundary VaBey Lodge NO. 38, I. O. continued until the geological conditions posed organization will be' determined with the Canadian government tar the
_ -, .O, F., will hold lto anniversary service made it apparent that, assuming they when the delegates meet, but the Import- bonus of 86 a head which it pays to

üract tom «ems, wmstos « sn ^ ^ presbytertan churdi, were similar here to what they were at ant end accomplished to date is the de- Immigration agents, and for a com-
Paul, and Mr. Wrfch wUl “ Greenwood, next Sunday evening, when the surface, the ore shoot lay to the monstration of the fact that Liberals mission of 37 from the steamship corn-
turn sublet large portions of his con- Rey ^ ^ 0 McRae wfli be the westward A crosscut proved that it generally want such an organization and pany. He spent 880,000 to the preliml-
txact _ _ , . I preeutoer. ' did, this entering a big body of ore have endorsed the steps taken by the nary arrangements, and will net a pro-

m! I* Is announced that the B. C. Cop- similar in character to that opened In Golden City members of the party. fit of about 810,000 on his party of 2000.
be^ vlsttin* thed^r teeq^ntiy mthe ^ company.e ^eUer, GreenwSod, one of the quarries above *nd in the The Canadian Pacific railroad has if he brings to 10,000 m»e nextyear
last few weeks, securing optioy, tolling ^ ^ gmeltinr next Monday, the underground levels below. ’ taken cognizance of the gathering by as he declares he will, his profit will
deeds and paying over checks ef toe lntentkm being to Mow to on that day. Another theory now presented Itself, announcing that reduced fares have been reach the handsome sum of $100,000.
railway company for right of way. It ] At ^ laet weekiy meeting of the O the surface No. 5 quarry had shown granted for the convention o* toe cer- The novel and the taking feature of toe
la understood that the right of way j Gpeenwood board of -trade the proposal | the occurrence of s’ shoot of ore of an tiflcate plan, usually followed. movement was the idea of an all-Brit-
from Grairt Fotka to Phomix hasbeen to publlah ^ Uluatrated booklet de- average grade higher than met with in ---------------!—-------- ish coloney to Western Canada, per-
substantoàUy secured, either outright I cplptive M Qreenwood jmd vicinity the other quarries, running higher in U|Tiri|T DDACDCrTAD sotiaily conducted to its territory. But 
°r m^e,LfD,U°» was again discussed at length, and both copper and sulphur, the latter be- Kill IT 11 I IRUJI CvlUK movement would not have taken28 or 80 lots m Summit City, over which eventually toe matter was left in toe ing an important consideration for smelt- 1 1 ,,wl V bold so rapidly had It not been for a
the Une ngases on toe way hands of the committee on ways and lng purposes. This ore was separated CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER letter which Rev. Mr. IAxyd innocently
The Granby smelterwur right of way meaM to dlacuga finances with a com- from that exposed In No. 4 quarry by a sent to the London Times. In that let-
ha* been, secured also. , mittee of toe city council and report big hofse of lime rock and a porphyry JOINS APPLICANTS FOR ter Mr. Lloyd, who was weti acqualni.-

The cost of toe Phoenix °£ their conclusions later. The commit- dyke. The main tunnel having entered rnwxrswfl ed with the west, for he was chaplain to
this line will probably be to the nefcfarL whom ^ question of taking! lime it was assumed the porphyry would LICENSES. the Q. t>. R. to the Riel rebellion, ofter-
borhood of three-quarter at a mU^on l ^ obtaln ^ amendment of the be met with later and then ore of like ed to give Intending immigrants any
dollars, and -there la a goodly ore ton- ABeewment Act TO as to provide for grade to that occurring in No. 6 quarry, information they might desire. The
nage awaiting the Bne when It us con- I out delinquent cO-ownere Recently this assumption proved to be jN EAST KOOTENAY RESERVE — letter was copied from the Times Into
atructed. As work has been etertee on . uroyo^uo,, & taxes on unworked the correct one, tot after leaving the_____  __, ,,L , 480 British newspapera Instantly Mr.
the fifth and sixth furnaces at the arown._#nted daimg an/i not been lime and porphyry the tunnel has al- OTHER FEATURES OF LATE Lloyd was Inundated with enquiries.
Granby smelter, and Part of O* ma- ^ reported ^ the matte,. had been ready passed through about 25 feet of GAZETTE. The flood was so great that he could
chinery has already arrived, referred to the Provkiclai Mining As- good ore, which still fills the face of the not cope with it
tore the railway line is competed that & Iocal member of the heading. As No. 5 quarry Is 200 feet <■ ,\, himself with Mr. Barr, and the result
smelter will he able to treat 2800 tons t, -, that organization It waa above, the recent development appears 3s the party which tended to St John
of ore daily, the Granby mines endeavor to induce the own- to show that the ore continues from the Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper is the first a week ag0- and now on its way west
being prepared foHy to furnish running between quarry down to the tunnel. Whether of his rank to become impressed with
even a much larger tonnage ^ ^ fc - Mtictoney toex? It does or not can only be proved by rata- the possibilities of -the East Kootenay
than this. It is now expected k* and sinking to connect these work- reserve and to apply for a coal pros-
that some time to May work on the t in toTtine of com- but the experience gained in mak- pectoris license. This appears in the B.

railway branch will he under b^dge over a gap m me une «rom couneettons between the tunnel and c. Gazette.
^ Sd other quarries suggests that here too it The only local matter appearing in 
^Hhh^McKIh- win be found that there is Utile or no ! the last issue of the Gazette is si notice 

ae^to barren rock cutting out the ore and under toe Companies Act that William 
" T tf _hl7.. Ont new that consequently a substantial addi-1 Thompson bas been appointed attorney
FalrvieW-firom^toat ramp. One new ^ haa begB to ^ ore reserves tor to* RoeStondiMootenay Mining Go.,
member wtia elbetdd «vdalot ofrou ,tobI fo, shipment to the smeiter. Ltd., in place of Bernard Macdonald.
tine business was ate» dtepo^d of. | a --------- L---------- ------- Lestock R. Forbes, of Femie, has been

appointed deputy clerk of the peace for 
the county of Kootenay and J. A. Kirk
patrick of Nelson is appointed license 
commissioner vice Alderman C. Morri
son retired. '

The assizes in Golden on May 4th have 
been cancelled. Notice te given of toe

'GREENWOOD, April 24.—The Smelter

Securing Right of Way 
and Making the 

Survey.

«
under way.
Kennedy has still some surveying to 
do ra Providence creek, two or three 
mike from here, and there to comnder- 
able snow to the timber yet. It is go
ing fast, however, and tote surveying 
will probably be completed to a week 
or two, when word to ex periled from 
8L Paul from J 
with the construction proper. P. Welch 
A Co. arfe understood to have the con-

!
RUSSIA’S PRETEXT.

A St Petersburg Interpretation of the 
Manchuria Demand.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 27.—The 
foreign office commenting on the ni 
tiatlons concerning Manchuria, says: 
There is nothing directed hi any manner 
against the interests of the other powers 
or their commerce; others enjoy toe same 
rights of commerce ln the interior as we 
do. The railway will carry Russian 
and foreign’ goods alike through the 
country. But we or they cannot sell 
them in the unopened towns.”

LONDON, April 27.—The Times’ Pe
kin correspondent telegraphs that he has 
ascertained that one of the demands of 
toe Russian document in the Manchuria 
affair, that toe preeent status of the. 
administration of Manchuria remain un
changed, does not apply to Manchuria, 
but is a demand that toe administration 
of Mongolia should not be changed.

J. Hill to go us

/
%

4

THE lAZftK STEEL, SBCIEITB- 
KK, CROSS-CUT SAW.

So he associated

ÆMANY TYPES OF IMMIGRANTS.
All the people who compose the party I 

are persons of some means, varying ■ 
from a few hundreds to several thons- J ■ 
ands of dollars. Dr. Barr Bays that ■ 
their combined capital to about 12,600,- 
000. This would make toe average j ■ 
capital Of the two thousand 81260 each, t ■
With this sum it Is expected that the ■
Colonists will establish themselves on ■ 
their farms and. maintain themselves | ■ 
until the first crop» are yielded.

The colony is a little world to itsMf.
It contains many who are farmers and | 
many Who are not. Or. BSrr boasts 
that among his following aie five earls’ 
nephews and fifty sons of clergymen.

incorporation of toe Arrowhead Lumber There are towyete, doctors, clergymen, 1 We take pleasure in offering to toe 
Company, Ltd. and artisans. Five hundred of the I public a Saw manufactured of the fine*

Applications for certificates of im- men saw service ln South Africa. There quality of steel, and a temper which 
I-rovements have been filed In respect to are stooping clerks from txmdon, hardy | toughens aed refines the steel, gives a 
the Defender, Dunsmuir. Lynx, Pauper «took breeder» from Sussex, Surrey and keener cutting edge and holds it longer 
and Seattle minerai daims. Devon, and many women, children and j than any process known. A saw to sut

Applications to cut timber are adver- babies. Husbands are going ahead to fast “must hold à keen cutting edge. 
Used as follows: ; B. M. Allnm on One establish homes for their wtvea, and This secret process and temper to 
Mile creek, William Aronald on Horn- young men are preparing the way for |known and need only by ourselves. __ 
fray channel, W. H. Brandon on Coffee y,eir parents. And in their stormy voy- These saws are elliptic ground thto 
creek, B. Cass on Coffee creek, H. Cook ^ over the Atlantic they all sang back, requiring leap set than any aawa 
two miles north of Nakusp, M. A. Da- tHtw chons: I now made, perfect taper from tooth to
vie at Death Rapids on Colombia river, back.
E. L Hume on Gold Stream, A. E. Jes- Farm! Farm! do let ns farm, Now we ask yon, when you go to
sor on Gold Stream, M. R. Jessop on I think that we mwt of ue can; gaw, to ask for the Maple Leaf.
Downie creek, B.. A. Lawson oft Gold We’ll till and we’ll hoe, and we’H plow ____ 8teel Temper Saw, and
Stream, C. F. Lindmark on One Mile and we’ll sow |.. that some other saw Is
cieek, F. C. Manning near French creek, In the Valley of toe Saskatchewan. , * k onr merchant to letT'T. T A IOKO AHHAD. g “““

vl„^i|lja7non°nwib^mitoT-fy A*St^ Before these people can reach their Stiver steel is no longer a gaarantoy ojt 
Prml^ge ra Beteboroogh hay. A Ste- degtlngtion they ^ have to accom- quality, sa eome of the poorest steM m^

^T^kto-r^ N* a laborious journey. The land set bnmded silver Steri. We Mto
and T‘ Wata0n * apart for them, which amounts to 850,- lhe ,oU tight for tile *Eess» Stoto

srsrfe S' x&xts. xssxFfm __ -______
fonowtornamw- J B Per- north Saskatchewan. Saskatoon, the 4 ^ andtoae 26 cents per day tonn^ M^il ■ on TlVC nearest railway station, is M0 miles from ™ nw mast hold s keen edge 

Brace «*• section. It will he necrarary day^ work.
^te. W C Drury transport toe people and their belong- ef to_______ *
« Otoftw P tt pisher J M. pitsDat-. over this distance. The ba^a^el. ^ United Blutes» and sold at ft
rick, L G. Morrison, Charles Dawson, mMtifcr^^to^hsdf * r^e*ôf Ue,l|er pdet tha°.tbe, AB,arica*
R. M. Skidmore, Andrew Laidlaw, E. ». . y t N»1”’ Manufactured only by______
Roberts, Sam, Trueoott. Robert Miller, “fs to rarw ^dStoîtomïïdto ' SHURLT to DIETRICH,
8. Brown, A. B. Barnes, A. B. Ratilton. k will be conslderably increaBed to
H. F. Sorg, W. B. Wing. B. A. B. Mor- ^nc0^JbA S®£nra WitT tom All 
rison, Frank A. Chase, Maude S. Me- «▼*“ ^*®“*î* JTfrmltora' The
donald. M.-T. Draper, W. M. Dean, 6. h**? la«ye.<in»ntiHes o^fagHur
j' Write <GEB°Bri^rJ'jlL!t^,eîfc*- ««^te. is a problem of no ordinary mag-
wJfaattfrC Person Chas «tnde. Hundreds of heavy wagons, ___________________________
McNsb, and Sir Chéries Hibbert Tup- ^^^^^p^sT^ur- A C QALT

chases by the organizers of the expe-| hkhRISTHR AND SOMOmHt.

new
:headway.

City AssessOT D. J. Matheeon has 
made up the municipal au u cram eut j 
roll for the year 1808, and has reported 
the same to the council bpard. who have 
set June 1st aif the date for heating oo- 
JectlOBB or comptoteta. The total a»- 
sessed valuation, of lands and improve- 

amounts to 3310,000,- of which

■

YM3ÇR NOTES.TELLURXDE ORE.men ta ■■■

375. The assessment of toe three divt- I

Report of Ymtr Mine—A Big Freshet 
Expected.at Greenwood.

«rions of the city is a» follows: R»m-| OREENWOOD, Apr» 22.—An taper* | A.pril
berger subdivision, 8116,330; Old Iron- dtecovery has been made ln the I*nlted. A cablegram from toe com-ridra subdivision, EW. SStoSS of” • of toe mineral data. ^
Copper company s subdivision, 337.250. ^ the organization known as toe B. P. a<m
in past years the city taxes have y time since D. W. Me- ^ A^s^ow
paid up ln good shape as a -ntie, amdj vlcar> rev^nttDS outside parties, se- 0,6 dr,ft has tenproved. Asrays now 
the same condition will doubtless pre- |„nred ffie B piuriyus Unum and Dan-1 £21a" ^ pep ton" 8

Sal mo le to have a school house.

/

-t : h

vail this yeas. caahire tfraotional mineral claims, on

Forks. The Emma mine, I* Summit on the Lancashire fraction gradmUly m ^ecUorT^th toe dWtag
camp, rejoined the shipping list tins [ increased in value, assay returns show- ' t*mea 
week and next week the Snowshoe, toe ting higher values as depth was obtato- 
B. C. mine and the Sunset will probab- [ ed. Lately teUuride ore came ln at 60 
ly start sending out ore once more, feet depth and for 12 feet deeper It has 
F6r the past week the shipments, from continued, now showing In both rides 
the different mines of the Boundary and at the bottom of the shaft. It oo 
have been as follows: Granby mtnee curs ln a paystreak abolit 10 Inches ln 
to Granby smelter, 8025 tons; Mother[ width and Is of a nature said by proe- 
Lode mine to Greenwood smelter, 20701pectore familiar with Cripple Creek Orel 
ton; emm. mine to Trail smelter, 2401 to much resemble the teUuride ore that [ 
tons; total for the week, 10,336 tons; | has done so much to make that ramp | 
total for the year, 162,664 tons. The a profitable one. (toe assay 
Granby smelter this week treated 7*03 locally for Mr. McVlcar gave 153 
tons with three furnaces in blast, mak- 1 gold and 170
ing a total of 99,602 tons treated this] value at the rate of about 33,140 to toeing Recil>ient 0f BBthustostib Acclaim 
year. ton. Some nice specimen» of this ore»

-------------- -----— - — are on exhibition ln QtcsBwoSd, andi tte
DROWNED NEAR KEVBLSTOKE, | discovery in dose proximity to the I ROME. April 27,-The most Imposing

town Is regarded with much sattefac- moment of toe reception today was 
Charles Krlgbaum Lost to the Colum-1 tlon. shortly after King Edward entered the

bia Canyon. , 1 --------------------- ■— 1 Qnirinal. The phi sa below was packed
......  ......... ■ _ _ K with 50,000 people, who acclaimed 18»

REVELSTOKB, April 22.—Another I —— [ majesty frantically onto he was obliged
sad drowning accident occurred in the a Train Accident — Hospital Plans of to appear twice on the balcony, with 
canyon above Revetstoke yesterday. [ toe Minera’ Union. | Queen Helena on his right and King
It appears that a number of men en- | —— J victor Emmanuel on his left and aur-
gaged by the Revefotoke Lumber com- YMIR, April 86.—Friday evening’s landed by Italian princes. After a short 
pany, Including Charles Krlgbaum, | train running from Northport to Nelson I regt Ktng Edward re-entered his rar- 
were engaged lining up a boat contain- came to grief at Champion, and fr<pn rim go md escorted by cuirassiers visited 
ing provisions for toe camp. The boat accounts it was almost miraculous tost the qneen mother and then returned to 
was near shore, and Charles Krlgbaum | no one was injured. The train was run-1 the palace. Later he went to the British 
undertook to shove H clear, when he | ning on its usual schedule and was made embassy, where he held a reception, 
overbalanced and fell Into the boiling | up of a box car, open damp ore cars,-] After this he returned to the Qttirinal 
waters and was soon carried down | combination baggage and smoker and [ and dmed with the king and queen of 
stream. His companions tried to rescue one first class passenger coach. At the] Italy. i-j y
him without avail. He was unmarried, point above mentioned it is supposed] 11
The body has not yet been recovered, that the ore car jumped the track, which | THE CONFESSION OF FAITH.

. - —---- - 1 threw the two coaches* off the track.
These two cars, along with toe ore car, I PHILADELPHIA, April 27.—Rey. Dr. 
are now lying in the ditch. Mr. A. D. | W. H. Roberts, clerk of the Preebyter- 

X Successful Dance—Paul Kruger Meets] Mars got the box car on the track, loaded ian* general assembly, announced today 
With Accident | the express and passengers into the same that two- thirds of the Presbyterians

1 and ran through to Nelson only one had voted In favor of revising the! Con- 
hour late. In the coach there were a I fesslon of Faith.

I
BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS. ,Y

IHBONE SISTERS.
kbone Sisters for the past 
|g nights have been giving 
ms after the close of work, 
ses to be a great help to the 
nly in increasing its member- 
le attendance as well, for the 

noted for their excellent 
ich the members partake of 
igular meetings.
SI OF THE MACCABEES.

i

vacancy. <
A fire tower is being erected here 

for the Ymlr fire department. The 
building win cost about 8160. In addi
tion there will be a room for toe mem-
-jfc* ",-v*‘ J 'I ■’*"’

High water- » 
season to date la over one month later 
than tost year, and ta>the maintains 
there to a tremendous accumulation of 
www to be got rid Of.

looked for here. The
Ige Knights of the Maccabees 
lay evening in Beatty's hall, 
ight the lodge has two tni- 
S desires a full attendance, 
idge has been granted a spe- 
tatlon for the lowering of the 

and as a consequence the 
lore than doubled Its naember- 
| the past few months. Vlslt- 
U are cordially invited to at-

made
ounces

stiver, an assay THE KING IN ROME.

by the People.

Ings.
KEN OF THE WORLD.
ext meeting of the Roesland 
176, Woodmen of the World, 

i decided whether the lodge 
ate its first anniversary in 
S-hieh falls on May 1st by 
mquet among the members or 
t fonction. It is also the in- 
he lodge to put on the uniform 
to work. Arrangements are 
i made to secure the uniforms, 
sndance is looked for' at the 
ng, Wednesday evening, May

YMIR h)OTES.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
per.

dition of several carloads of bronchos,. _____ _ _ -
which were so closely packed in box P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B. a 
cars that many died from suffocation, [  ̂ “
goes to show the dangers and absurdl- — tjzIt. Q. O.
ties of inexperience. The wild, unbrok
en brontoos would, of course, be quite 
useless to Bngliahment not experienced 
in their management v

A MINISTER DEAD.

Right Hon. R. W. Hanbnry, President 
Board of Agriculture.

LONDON, April 27.-,The Right Hon. 
Robert William Hanbnry, president of 
the board of agriculture, died this morn
ing of pneumonia after an Dhiegs of a 
few days only.

O. H.

Daly & Hamilton
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

for toe Bank of MoistewL

-JNDON exchange.
sit Followed the Delivery of I 

the Budget
k April 27.—The effect of the I 
! the stock exchange was im- I 
id invigorating. The week, I 
ned with but a slight show I 
knent, continued indifferent I 
[waiting for Chancellor Rit- I 
mneement This was received I 
ing and activity unknown for I 
U immediately commenced, the I 
showing fair advances at yes- I 
lose. Without exception writ- 1 
Incial subjects, many of whom 
I despondent since toe begin- 
e year, predict continued am
end increasing confidence. The 
section last week responded 

[roved tone of Wall street Al
lie market is more cheerful 
Els been for some time past, 
htion is paid to political troub- 
Ffar east._______
Lt Manhart returned to Nel- 
Inday after having spent ft 
gtossland, the guest of Miss

YMIR NOTES. AMBITIOUS PLANS FORMED.

IkB. (. Assay awl (lentil 
Supply («W. LM,

Three towns are to be founded at once 
In nearly every street ln Japanese by the colony. These towns are to be 

cities le a public oven, where for a named Barrview, Lloydtown and Pres
sman fee housewives may have their ton. The towns will he on the line of 
dinnens and stoppers cooked for them, the Canada Northern railway,- which 

Females are to be prohibited from will pass through the settlement. 1 Each 
«■airing part to any musical or other town win have its hospital, Churches, 
entertainment in York public houses, schools and hotels. Builders accompany 

Sir Alfred Jones; Liverpool, has sub- the colony. At one of the towns a large 
scribed £1000 towards the development perk packing factory is already projec

ted, even before the pork has begun

niJbTS' ti.rMinera^Uni^hfirwM^| number of passengers, including some 
decided success and was liberally-pat- three ladies, but nona of them got so
about^325,^wfll ^o^toe^elron'todge T'Northern'«^em ia^rtremely for-l SYRACUSB, ^Y. Apri^27.-News

SS egsinrt th^CPp^ Work of demotishing the hrapltei c-chara Colorado. He was once gover-
Panl Kruger a miner employed at building that was caved in during the cor of Montana, 

the Ymir mine, while coming down to winter by snow, commenced tois mom- , 
the dance fell from his horse and broke tog, and it is the intention of the hos- 
his collar bone. The injured man was pital board of the Ymir Miners Union 
conveyed to the Ymir general hospital, to rebuild as handsome a structure as I 
The cause of the accident was owing to| the old one.
a number of the miners racing their anl-1 A party of men went out on snowshoee I 
mais, and the» horse upon which Kroger yesterday to commence work on the May- 
was seated, not beinè sharp shod, sHp- J blossom group. Considerable work has 
ped, precipitating its rider to the ground. | already been done on this claim, and I

- — | they have a showing of some very rich I
Noble Binns of Trail spent yesterday I silver-lead ore. The claims are situ-1

In the city. I ated at the head of Quartz creek. I

AN EX-GOVERNOR DEAD.
VANCOUVER, B.C.
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ef the cotton Industry to Lagoa.
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r2heir attempt ia made to establish the conten
tion that the indirect Benefits of pro
tective duties will solve the vexed ques
tion of inadequate profits more satis
factorily, than the placing of a specific 
sotn tn hard cash in the miner's pocket 
The federal government could not te : 
convinced, but has indicated a disposi
tion in respect to bonnsing lead mines 
that practically amounts to a guarantee 
of assistance In this direction. More
over, it is difficult to understand how 
mine owners should prefer the doubtful 
outcome of protective duties as opposed 
to the concrete arguments afforded by 
a bounty system under which actual 
cash is paid to them. The smelter in
terests have been against bounties from 
the start, and now that bounties are 
probable the smelter interests are calmly 
seeking to hedge the bonus in such a 
manner as to tie the miner up hopelessly 
to two smelters, one of which is almost 
too small to be a factor in the propo
sition.

the electors of the province have prêteMETALLURGICAL, PROGRESS.Rossland Weekly Miner. the prime cause of pared for his government. If- the mem- 
all the mischief. Mr. Eberts was prac- hers of the opposition, forgetting all pet- 
tically told in the House that he had ty personal affairs and ambitions, prove 
so drafted the so-called repudiation bill true to the interests committed to their 
an to leave a loophole by which the charge, they will soon have the oppor- 
railway company could set aside the tunity of purging the house of the mem- 
doeision of the house by process of law. hers who have -offended beyond fore-

against all canons of political

Geneit devel-In reference to ore 
opinent» the Mining and Scientific Press 
eeye: "New metallurgical processes have 
for many years been a hobby with some 
men, and among them have been some

the action of the lieutenant- governor. 
By advising the lieutenant-governor to 
await the report of the special eommit-

i-

has
undoubtedly been arranged by which 
Welle and Eberts will gain time for 
the introduction of any nefarious acts 
that they 
the benefit of 

There are

of the most ingenious and at theÇ. J WALDS, S4
time meet worthless combinations of che-TOBOSTO omc* : The Attorney-General made no attempt ygi- 

whatever to clear himself of such a grave honesty and Integrity. Prom the record 
charge. Commenting on this, the Times of the premier there is little doubt that 
says: "If the accusation was justified he will approach the opposition and en- 
the Attorney-General was attempt- desvof to win sufficient support from 
Ing to bamboosle the Premier and play that side of the legislature to enable 
the game of his employers right under him to carry on the government. But the 
the nose of his chief. The rumors as fact must not be forgotten that he Is 
to the Intimacy of the connection of his equally guilty with his colleagues and 
firm with the great railway, corporation shares the responsibility of all their sins, 
were also commented upon, and yet the in addition, he bears a personal load of 
opportunity thus afforded the member unfulfilled pledges made to the people 
of the Hoose and the government of of Victoria which practically preclude 
establishing the fact -that the services the possibility of his re-election in, that 
he is sworn to render the province are constituency. More than that, many

members who have hitherto supported 
him are so disgusted with the scandalous

the bouni

During the month of I 
strike month, the Mom 
shipped only 720 tons ofj 

Edwards and Morrisl 
their tunnel on the Bis 
and anticipate striking tl 

^ At the Sunset smelter! 
of the new boilers has I 
completed, and another 1 

furnaces in blast. I 
The City View, near I 

bonded last week from I 
and Dr. Oppenheimer foe 
Robertson, who has begl 

It, is expected that by! 
week the miners will M 
the No. 3 tunnel of the! 
making complete conned 
Old Ironsides without d 
shafts.

George R. Naden of I 
a mine In his back yarj 
being located on the a 
claim, which he recentij 
local miners, who are nl 
veloping it, thus far wil 

Telluride ore, claimed I 
per ton, has. been found] 
60 feet in a shaft^ on tl 
Unum claim, one of the I 
perties near Greenwood I 
been under—development I 
Vicar and associates. i 

At the Snowshoe the fl 
ees Is being gradually 1 
and as soon as the mini 
ments to the Sunset sml 
first of the month, the] 
further augmented. Sinjl 
three compartment shaft 
tinned.

A healthy sign of tn 
marked revival in the Gj 
estate market. This is ij 
dne to the impending rd 
lion operations and thej 
the Granby smelter. Oj 
are beginning to realize tl 
with its three lined of ij 
lng there, and its big 
Is destined to be the J 
Southern British Colmnbj 
manager of the town sit 
ports that he has recent! 
important realty deals a 
ies from intending pure! 
received dally.

A. B. W. Hodges, sd 
the Granby smelter, mal 
company’s mines at Phi 
It Was the first visit mai 
to tile properties whence 
ore he is reducing in SI 
and of course he found 
ments and changes that 
around the works in thi 
there he was the guest 
"Williams, the superintes 
pleasure in showing M 
the properties. In Grs 
HSdgw is getting "ready1 
mer’e run at the smelt« 
two new furnaces are im 
or two later, making sii 
be calling .for 15,000 or II 
from the Granby mines 
will be putting it throd 
tn the same time, which I 
all the mines in the Bonn 
ped in the same time be 

Rumors of activity in 
have drifted in this week 
both the Great Northern* 
are preparing to build tin 
day to the coast in th< 
tore. Guthrie, a coni 
on the Great Northern 
Eraser valley, is said to 
centiy in an Interview I 
tative of a wholesale 
of Vancouver, that he 
working on a 100 mile < 
Midway some time du 
September next. Repor 
rent that the C. P. R. 1 
begin building their Mid 
Bridge line this season, 
trip of Superintendent 1 
treal, is said to have hi 
pose of making the n« 
ments for the pommel 
enterprise. Just what 
there may be in these : 
course difficult to say.

E G. Warren, managi 
wood Electric company 
the Greenwood branch 
ham Electric company, 
the resident manager foi 
pftny, will shortly leav 
to join his partner, C. 
who ia doing a large 1 

The Kettle River U 
recently organized for tt 
qulring the saw mills 
Grand Forks, is doing ai 
ness. Arrangements b 

I to ship half a million fei 
I to the Northwest The « 

been awarded the contn 
half a million feet of- 
proposed addition to thi 

j er. Officers were reo 
I follows: President, W 

secretary-treasurer, B. 
capital stock is $50,000.

micals,
applications of heat, ' that toe human 
mind can conceive, but there also have 
been those of real worth—processes that 
have revolutionised the practice of gold 

districts. Notable 
among these are the cyanide and barrel- 
chlorination processes, with their modi
fications, and more recently the success^' 
fal application of the bromide process.' 
Smelting has also advanced to a remark
able extent within toe past decade. In 
this direction pyritic 
not a new method of ore treatment, has 
been successfully applied in toe United 
Butes, first at Deadwood, S. D., by 
Franklin R. Carpenter, and later by 
others at numerous places. In the early 
history of Colorado smelters were built 
in almost every camp of prominence, but 
the knowledge of the smelting was not 

at that tine to 
always possible, and in 

many instances, these old plants, erected

il devices, and varied he able to advance forat.CanmAL Fasse AOBUCT, L»., S»Y<

£%KaüSTStasîA acres of valuable 
crown lands Involved in this instance. 
If the government does not protect the 
interests of.the province, the C. P. R. 
will yet accomplish ito fell purpose and

Aonrr:
treatment in

THt SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ol tie 
aossuir» Mnm Sot mil points in *»

,v

mi et One Jotiar and fifty 
or aU other countries Thre if Messrs. Prior, Prentice and Mcln- 

of the crown,ness, toe other 
fail to impress upon the lieutenant-gov
ernor the vital necessity of immediate
ly sanctioning the bill, they will be just 
as guilty of malfeasance as Wells and

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. twothough76cDaily, per month, by carrier
MeDaily, per month, by mall

..$ «»Daily, per year, by carrier
Daily, per year, by mail............— - _
Daily, per year, foreign................ 10 25

in no way Interfered with by this alleged 
■ unique connection’ Was not taken ad
vantage of.” Continuing, the Times 
says: "The story toid by the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works fell piti
fully short of justifying toe extraordin
ary manner in which this question of a 
land subsidy alleged to be due ‘to the 
Columbia & Western railway has been 
handled by the 
many attempts' that have been made to 
smuggle the deal through the House 
with the connivance of some very ve
hement upholders of toe rights of the

Eberts.
It is up to.Messrs. Prior, Prentice and 

Mclnnes to prove their loyalty to toe 
people and at the 
and Eberts where they belong.

«-#

revelations of the past few days that 
their continued allegiance is a matter of 
speculation. They would probably be 
quite willing to join with a unified, har
monious opposition in purging the House 
ef a government that is an offense to 
the people of British Columbia and has 
done so much to add to the already none 
too savory political reputation we have 
gained in our own and in foreign coun
tries.

WEEKLY MINER.
Weekly, per half year............
Weekly, per year.......... .........
Weekly, per year, foreign... 

Subscriptions invariably in advance.

time to put Wells$168
I M
1 10

OUR NEXT FETE DAY.

of opinion has appar-The The mining industry is the same 
throughout British Columbia. In one 
district gold ores are produced; another 
yields gold-copper ores; the mineral 
wealth of another section is principally 
in argentiferous ores; but in all,,methods 
and conditions are only varied in prac
tice, and the principle remains the same. 
If the mine owners of the Rossland camp 
were seeking assistance from the federal 
government the arguments applying to 
silver-lead operators would be applicable 
to local conditions, as is shown by In
terviews published elsewhere in this Is
sue. Half a dozen causes might be eli
cited to account for the difference of 
opinion on the subject of aid to the sil
ver-lead districts, but on close scrutiny 
it will be found that one and all hinge 
around the plans for the aggrandizement 
of the smelter interests at the expense of 
the miners.

ently settled upon Labor Day as theA ROGUE OR A FOOL?

"Tn reply to questions Prior said, 
•peaking as a layman, he regarded the 
land as open to coal licenses"—Vide 
The Miner’s special dispatch from Vic
toria re the Bart Kbotenay Scandal 
debate in the provincial legislature.

This Is the first time we ever remem
ber hearing of a prime minister posing 
as a "layman,” while addressing the 
House. But It is just possible that Colo
nel Prior intended to convey the impres
sion that he is not a lawyer and there
fore could not discuss the matter from 
a strictly legal point of view. If he did. 
it does not ni»ke his double-shuffling 
and evasiveness less excusable. He is 
supposed to deal with a question of this 
nature from an authoritative standpoint, 
for the reason that it ia a part 6f the 
.government's policy and he is the gov
ernment leader. If he is not a lawyer 
or lacks a lawyer’s technical knowledge 
at any time, there is the attorney-gen
eral to advise him. If the attorney- 
.general is so wantonly corrupt that he 
will not perform his aWurn duty as a 
minister of the crown, the premier is 
guilty of the grossest kind of negligence 
jn not having an attorney-general who 
will do his duty conscientiously and ef
fectively.

Is not the premier assuming the role 
of a rogue or a fool when he takes such 
a stand?

it and the
next fete day. The first Monday in 

a variety of advan
tages, notably an excellent prospect of 
typical celebration weather and no rival 

It would

nominal transportation facilities, may 
still be seen, usually monuments to mis
directed enterprise. Mills supplanted 
smelters on every side and made the 
operation of toe mines possible at a pro
fit. Milling in time became reduced to 
a science, afid within recent years, with 
cyanide or chlorination plants as acces
sories,

■made to yield a profit But since the 
advent of successful and Inexpensive 
pyritic smelting smelters are again com
ing into favor in many places, bat where 
these are advised and operated by those 
who have toe technical knowledge and 
toe still which comes with experience, 
success instead of failure results and 
may be anticipated. In some Instances, 
where toe wet method and pyritic smelt
ing are in competition for custom ores, 
the smelters have been able to meet

/ THE VICTORIA CRISIS.

A political crisis has developed at 
Victoria. The premier Is face to face 
with serions trouble. It appears from 
The Miner’s special dispatches this morn
ing that toe lieutenant-governor will sign 
the bill which cancels the C. & W. job 
and that the 625,000 acres of valuable 
coal, petroleum and timber lands in East 
Kootenay will be saved to the crown. 
But there still remains the fitter antag
onism of the two treacherous ministers— 
the Attorney-General and the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works. Foiled 
in their destardly attempt to rob the peo
ple of a magnificent heritage, these two 
worthies are bent upon wrecking the 
l*rior administration unless they are re
tained in office. It remains to be seen 
whether Col. Prior will permit them to 
remain in hie cabinet, but it looks at 
the present writing as though he intend
ed to dismiss them and take the conse-

people.” Again the Times remarks:to be
good policy to advertise the fact that 
the Golden City "will demonstrate tn

“The people of this province may have 
become calloused in mind by repeated 
revelations of a scandalous character in 
connection with their political affairs, 
but we cannot believe they will not be 
aroused by reading toe report of the 
evidence brought out before the com
mittee which is investigating the con
nection of the government with the 
grants of land made to the Columbia 
& Western Railway company and after
wards withdrawn by order in council 
and later repudiated by the House, taken 
in conjunction with the statements made 
on the floor of the chamber by the min
isters In explanation of their conduct 
and the evidence of such witnesses 
George McL. Brown and Hon. D. M. 
Eberts,. attorney-general. Those state
ments are absolutely contradictory. The 
members of the government have evi
dently forgotten the words of a States
man of renown that it did not matter what 
the members of his cabinet said as long 
as they all said the same thing. The 
government is either utterly demoralised 
or one section of it is conspiring against 
another section, under the circumstan
ces, we should aay it is incumbent upon 
any member of that government who 
valnefe hie political reputation or has any 
regard for Ms political future to hand 
In his resignation without lorn of time.”

Here is what the Vancouver Province 
has to say on the same subject:

Labor Day, so that other Kootenay or
Boundary towns will not set up rival 
entertainments.

The proposal Is to hold a citizens’ cele
bration, utilising the statutory holiday 
falling on Labor Day. To enaurfe success 
in the enterprise it will be essential to 
eliminate everything pertaining to sec
tionalism, and require every citizen who

containing low values are

has the interests of Rossland at heàrt
to cordially co-operate hi the task of
making the demonstration a brilliant 
success. The Miner feels assured that
the danger of . misunderstandings is too 
remote to be considered.

Immediately following toe July cele
brations elsewhere, toe Rossland demon
stration should he advertised. Herato-

the chargee of the mills, but this can 
only be possible where every condition 
is favorable to the smelter. The obtain
ing of the necessary fluxes with ore of 
suitable character is important A -jyri- 
tic smelter located at a distance from
cheap limestone can hardly compete short and the city has suffered thereby, 
with 'a cyanide or chlorination works of 
equal tonnage capacity, where conditions 
are more favorable to toe latter class of Forks should do as much mlsrionary 
reduction works. This is an ‘area of in- work as lies in their power. Advertising 
veetigation, and toe “process men" still pays in all lines of activity, and more 
have a wide field for toe exercise of attention should be devoted to giving 
their ingenuity, for no one believes that publicity to toe Golden City's Labor Day 

*the best has yet been obtained in the celebration than has been devoted to 
realm of metallurgical experience. Most booming preceding affairs of a similar 
of the Investigation is being carried out nature, 
along scientific lines, and little that Is 
valuable is the result of accidental die- during the latter days of June, eb that

The solution of the lead problem in
this province requires more than the 
Imposition of higher duties on lead and 
lead products, or the granting of a 
bounty to the lead miner. It is admit
ted that the production of lead in the 
Kootenay» under favorable circum
stances will tar exceed the present con-

fore toe period devoted to advertising 
local fete days has been altogether too

Moreover, Roeslandere attending toe
celebration at Nelson, Trail and Grand

.

Wells and Eberts must be removed 
from public life without further delay. 
CoL Prior can make no mistake in dis
missing  ̂them. The country will not tol
erate their retention, nor will it tolerate 
a premier who will keep them in office. 
CoL Prior may yet save his political 
bacon if he acts firmly and evinces a 
desire to protect toe rights of toe peo
ple; but if he persists in surrounding 
himself with men who devote their 

and their official posi
tions to robbing toe country 
tor the pertlctdar benefit of the big 
corporations it » a certainty that he

sumption in Canada. If we have to ex
in its erode state it will“The evidence given yesterday before 

the special comittee of toe legislature 
by Mr. G. McL.

port the
command only-HiA WnriCs price which 

and the ex-
If he is either, he has no right to act 
, ”toànê‘. ddhister d£ the Province ef

is of e moat
startling character, impugning as it dees, oar lead now t 

port price wH regulate the price of that 
at home, 

conditions, therefore, a larger duty will 
do little If any good.

in the moat direct and; 
ner, the
sition in toe House by a minister of the 
crown, and makes a thorough inquiry 
absolutely essential The sworn testi
mony of Mr. Browp, who was the rep- 

tative of the C. P. R. in all the 
t In this

matter, is absolutely Contradictory to 
er of Lands and 

in every essential particular, and 
thorough sifting of toe matter 

it should be sustained, there is nothing 
left for toe commissioner to do«j>nt re
sign. Nq ether course is open to him.’’

The Vancouver World discusses the 
wretched-'state of affairs as follows:

inivecal man- 
from his po-JBritiah Columbia.

KOOTENAY IMMIGRATION. 

British Columbia Is one of the richest

Under present
at least a full month should intervenecovery.”y
before the holiday. Liberal

THE COPPER SITUATION. lions ought to be obtainable, arid toe 
committee in charge should devote spe
cial attention to securing attractions that 
will have a spice of novelty, aH of which 
can be better accomplished if reasènabte 
time is allowed. Trail and Nelson will

■Dominion. It is toe groat western out
let to the Orient and the*' South Seas. 
The high commercial importance of the 
.province ia permanently assured by Ub 
geographical position. The wealth of

'«oil is

negotiations with the a bounty, on the other hand, while 
affording a temporary relief, 1» by li

lt wll
tend to bring about conditions which 
wfll ultimately enable the Infant to dis
pense with tiie nurse. It can be of no 
permanent vaine except as a crust 
thrown to the

The improvement in the condition of
toe in the Chief 

Works.the price of the metal has been fully 
discounted by the appreciation in market 
quotations for copper-mining stocks. 
Nevertheless, there has been an impres
sion, in speculative circles that the bene
fit which the copper mining companies 
have received from the high prices at

■rtf only a makeshift,

large delegationsundoubtedly
from on Dominion Day, andpractically inimitable. -Each succeed

ing year demonstrates the remarkable it will be ap to these enter cities, to re
ciprocate on Labor Day.

The utility of celebrations is quite gen- 
They serve to lift

will suffer immediate defeat and berichness of Its varied resources.
permanently retired to political obli
vion. Even his most hide-bound sup
porters in the House dare not continue 
on his side after the appalling revela
tions that have been made recently in

“There is feed for reflection in the op
position contention that a government 
is not to be trusted with toe adminis
tration "of affairs1 which could so dis
tort toe idea of its responsibilities to 
the people and so misconstrue its au
thority as to virtually give away with
out the vestige of directionior legislative 
sanction, a heritage worth untold mil
lions. The World will fa 
aay upon this subject at a

British Columbia is a highly mineral
ised, mounts tf”"i» country, -with inter
vening valleys Of good arable and pas
ture lands, magnificent forests and im- 

waterwaye. The timber is un- 
equaled in quantity, quality and vari
ety; ito numerous mines already work- 
in*; and under process of development, 

wide extant at pertly developed 
denote vast areas of mineral

which their output can be marketed
entity
a municipality ont at the rate to give 
something to work for that encourages 
esprit locale, to attract visitors from 
l'Cighboring towns with good results 
from a financial standpoint, and to as
sert the reputation of the corporation for 
patriotism 

By all

would probably lead to an increase in 
the dividends of toe corporations which 
had been forced to reduce them after 
copper fell from the 17-cent basis. Ideas 
of this kind have been freely discussed 
in connection with toe affairs of the

There are many divergent opinions 
among those most vitally interested in 
the sliver-lead industry ae to the best 
■«■I» of «iniTig it, but no one wfil die-oonneotion with Wells and Eberts un-
pute that the end to ae attained is the 

which willle»s he rises "superior to the occasion.rive more to 
inter day."

Amalgamated Copper 
meeting of ito directors, which was held 
on Thursday last, was awaited with a 
good deal of interest. In 
dividend oh the «took for the quarter 
a majority of the directors seemed to 
think, however, that conservatism was 

, and the rate was toere- 
per cent, 

which was

, and the placing of It on a
It wfil not be sufficient that the enable those engaged—the miners,let at celebrate, and let 

a new record for the "Koot
enay» in the line of demonstrations.

The Columbian of New Westminster Premier should simply rid the country
appoint

in their places honorable men who can 
be relied upon to do their sworn duty 
in toe interest» <* the people; who wfil

territory ■■ 
wealth; Its fertile valleys indicate 
.great agricultural and fruit-growing 
possibilities; Ito waters contain almost 
unlimited quantities of the 
uble «a These combined give British 

a wealth that few countries 
While

province, especially in the northern 
part, are practically Unexplored, the 
southern, central and coast portions 

soon to enter upon 6 proe- 
era through the rapid develop-

m Mas the following to say: 
“A' climax

the
lead products—to compete in the foreign 
as well am the domestic market on a 
farfHng which wtfi give them every 
cent that economical mining, efficient 
plants «d equipments and an inde-

to be near, in the 
political situation at Victoria. Enough 
has been brought out in the proceedings 
of the legislature to show that .Mr. 
Wells is altogether unfit to be a minister 
of the crown; but toe testimony of the 
former executive agent of the C. 7*. R.

last night makes 
that action on the

THE GOVERNMENT ÔENBRALLY 
CONDEMNED. -cstill

fere kept at one-half of 
or two per cent per
the rate , established a year. ago. At the does it lack support in its efforts to turn

ont of office the rascals who are re-
and out-

The Miner is not alone in tie. cru
sade against the Victoria ringsters, nor

a»d
tracts ef the against the avaridousnew of the big pendent status, uncontrolled by trustsbefore the 

the situation so corporations; who will protect the weak or monopolies, willsame time, the half yearly dividend part of toe minister’s 
be delayed unless they elect to go down 
with him. The evidence of Mr. Brown

the stack of the Anecends Mining sponsible for-the This might be aooompltobed, but not
or by a

Important of the con- 
in the Amal-

peny, the 
stituent

rageons conditions arising out of the 
East Kootenay scandal. Since this jour
nal first exposed, the iniquitous attempts

man, and steadily persist in an hornet 
and indefatigable attempt to revive 
prosperity.

is so circumstantial as to make it im- by either a higher duty
possible that Mr. Wells shall not be 
dealt with at once.’? bounty alone, nor by both combined.

is not large
r, was kept at toe ratega mated

of 60 cents per share, to which level that jhave been made to despoil the 
it was reduced in 1902. No reports of country of hundreds of

ment of the be unifiera resources.
The Kootenay» offer opportunities to The supply of toad 

enough and steady enough, nor la it
The Vancouver News-Advertiser commands of 

toe whole
province has become aroused. Public 
indignation is spreading among all clas
ses, and every newspaper that is not 
controlled by the big corporations is do
ing yeoman .service in persistently de
manding reform and toe punishment Of 
the two ministers of the crown who 
are responsible for toe gigantic steal 
that has just been averted. With toe 
single exception of toe Colonist, toe daily 
press at the1 Coast is unanimous in con
demning the Chief Commissioner and 
the Attorney-General. It to not to be 
expected that toe Colonist would do 
otherwise. It is toe organ of the Duns- 
mnlrs, and we have yet to learn of an 
instance wherein it espoused the «anse 
of the people When the Dnnanmir or 
allied interests were involved. It is

the immigrant that cannot be equaled ments as follows: THE LEAD QUESTION.toe Amalgamated company’s earnings 
are made public, but its profits are un
derstood to have increased considerably.

acres of valuable crownanywhere in the Empire. The district 
to undoubtedly the largest continuous 
mineral field in the world, and there 

period In Its history that

“We do not propose on this occasion 
to refer to the history of this land grant 
and follow all the twistings and turn
ings which the Turner and Dnnsmnir- 
Prlor administrations have taken in their 
dealings with toe legislature on toe one 
hand and the railway company on the 
other. Suffice it now to say that they 
comprise one of the most disgraceful 
episodes in toe history of provincial ad
ministration, and are a striking com
mentary upon the manner in which toe 
public interests of British Columbia have 
been subordinated to the advantage of 
parties and individuals. The unseemly 
haste with which this bill has been 
pushed through the House would seem 
to indicate that there must be reasons 
for such a course that are not found 
within the bill Itself or in toe matters 
with which it deals.

likely to be for many year» to come, 
to stimulate rivalry in toe building of 
smelting and refining works on a scale 
which would admit of the most ecouo-

With toe lead question in its present 
condition toe mbst difficult problem for 
the lay mind to solve seems to be as to 
toe real wants of the men who actually 
produce toe ore. From toe standpoint 
of the country generally toe desire nn-

THRBB AGAINST TWO.never was a 
afforded the Investor the chance» that 
are to be had today. Besides the mim
ing, there are big fortunes to be made 
In Kootenay timber. Then there is the 
certain road to wealth in the cultiva
tion of the gich lands of the Columbia, 
Kootenay and Okanagan valley». In 
the Kootenaye toe prospect»' for the 
Investor and the immigrant are at least 
twenty times better than those of the 
bleak and treeless prairies of the frosty 
Northwest

Something should be done without 
a «da y to turn toe great tide of Western 

Immigration this w£y. It 
not be sl difficult A, com-

, patent agent-general In Ixmdorn, Judi- 
-edvertislng and wide-awake

SI

The premier has submitted to the 
lieutenant-governor the bill passed by 
the legislature cancelling the East 
Kootenay land grant to the Columbia 
and Western railway. “The lieutenant- 
governor considers it a measure of such 
serious Import and tending to create 
a precedent that he wishes to have 
sufficient time to consider the matter

The Nickel Plate con 
a road up Twenty-Mil. 
to haul lumber for 
flume. Grading for tl 
been commenced.

Several prominent 
Hedley are protesting 
lng of a number of s 
the Nickel Plate com 
to the courts.

mlc treatment of orra and pig lead.
One large up-to-date smelting and re
fining plant, with co coding and other 
works to render the product fit for toe 
manufacturer, is what we need. These 
works will cost a large sum, and those 
who find It wfil want government as
sistance In money and In protection 
against unfair foreign methods of com
petition; or, perhaps, it might be more 
accurately called methods of strangu
lation.

doubtedly is to secure such assistance
of toe federal administration as will in
duce toe mine owner to work hie pro
perty and to employ as many men as he 
can possibly use to advantage. Grants 
ing that under present conditions the lead EAST K<with toe attention It deserves.” Ae-
miner only reaps a small per ton profit 
on hie production, it would certainly ap- 

6te surface that the granting of

cording to The Miner’s Victoria corre- The Morrissey Mine] 
head to the inevitable j 
Sheet, and another ta 

'added to the journal!] 
South East Kootenay.

Albert Banks has rei 
fy creek to Fort Ste] 
that placer mining in 
commence this week. J 
hig boom has struck 1 
several prominent St] 
the promoters of the 
seems probable that 
wtU develop in placer 
*? Southeast Kootenay 
perry Creek Mining cd

spondenf, the impression prevails that
the lieutenant-governor Is waiting for 
the report of the special committee of 
the legislature, otherwise he would 
scarcely disregard the unanimous wish 
of the house.

The lieutenant-governor is, of osnree, 
acting under the advice of his minis
ters. Wells. arid Eberts are cabinet 
min latere. These two worthies make a 
minority in the cabinet, but it is impos
sible for Premier Prior to carry on gov-

A cabinet such as that of Col. Prior, 
without, any majority at all, under the 
conditions which confront it at present 
is bound to dissolve into its original 
fragments in a very i 
than that, toe record of toe government 
smells so high that they would be very 
shortsighted politicians indeed who 
would step into the gaps which may oc
cur at any moment in the hope of ae- 

idvanceritent and bay- 
ein the condemnation

pear on
a bounty on production would increase 
the miner’s profit to a point that would 
encourage him to operate at full force.

Find the men whb will undertake the 
establishment of such works under 
proper guarantee, and the governments 
—federal and provincial—will doubtless 

If some reports of the situation are to do their share In the way of tariff
changes and subsidy or bounties, safe
guarded by such control a» would In
sure the mine owner his jurt proportion, 
of a.» enhanced value of toe lead and 
of toe savings In all departments of re- 

An auction and marketing.

Oraradlafi
therefore a matter of no consequence
what the Colonist may or 
on toe subject The Victoria Times, the 
World, News-Advertiser, all of Van
couver, and toe New Westminster Co
lumbian have attacked Wells and Eb
erts with

ty not say
clous
.agents at Montreal, Toronto, White

st. Paul and other point» of van
tage would aoon place several thousand 
/.«-whig settlers in this part of the 
province. This would be the best 
thing that could happen to the Koote-

tirne. More*

be taken as literal, the lead miner does 
not view the matter in this light, al
though he is willing to accept a brans 
after It has been established that ho tar-

peg.

of the Times to 
come to hand contain am thing denuncia
tions of the ringsters. In one article

The last two
curing their own 
lng the premier i iff amendment» will be granted.Hays at toe present time.

IJ1
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various buildings of the company at the 
silling. A lawn is being made in front 

' ja y ,, 'of the office, and a terrace of steps and
/ * Z3 rt l^hl Qii y ÇV ii other conveniences are being bnilt around
Il 11 1 Cl À v YY ^ i the residence of Foreman Little and the

< , |-up-to-date assay, office.
_ <' Zinc, shipments were curtailed for some

fl* 4-U/\ 1/ _ , ! I weeks and the ore sacked and piled up
Il r~ IV I III T 11 51 V < 1 in and around the basement. Several

* *'*"“'^* ^ wV I dUT (i hundred tons were accumulated and all
available space was blocked. To make 
room the bulk was disposed of to the 
Canadian Smelting Works at Trail. A 
car or two have been shipped by the C. 
P. R. every day this week, buj the sine 
is still pouring out of the spouts at the 
coneehtrator. The Trail company have 
purchased the ore outright. On reach
ing the smelter it is put through the 
roasting and magnetizing process, thor
oughly cleaned and shipped to tola, Kan
sas. for market.

Work on the zinc plant is forging 
Is in ahead. A number of carpenters «re build

ing and men are filling up around the 
cribwork. The necessary machinery Is 
now on the way and will arrive when 
the construction is far enough advanced 
to allow it to be placed in position. When 
finished the Payne Consolidated Mining 
Company, Limited, will possess the most 
complete and economical milling plant to 
be found in the province.

Joe Strelt, foreman at the mine, who 
was injured by & blast lent week, was 
not hurt nearfy as badly as reported; 
in fact his accident only, caused a few 
bruises. He had a clone call and mirac
ulous escape, which he will not soon 
forget. Mr. Strelt did not consider his 
injuries bad enough to go to the hospi
tal and decided to stay at the mine. 
With a few days rest he was out again 
and superintending the work in tunnel 
and slope as if nothing happened.

Definite ins tractions have Just been 
received by cable from London for the 
opening up of work, in Camp Mansfield, 
at the head of the South Fork of Kaslo 
creek. This camp, which bhs been idle 
for the past year, was for the tiro yearn 
previous to that the scene of greet ac
tivity. In 1899 over 8200,000 was spent 
there in bonds, trails and wages. Er
nest Mansfield was thq leading person
age connected with, the property, and 
he succeeded in interesting a large 
amount of English and French capital. 
Owing to various causes work was 
shut down practically in 1900, but the 

have the balance of the claims were later taken 
over by the Kaslo-Stocan Mining com
pany, composed largely of the previous 
owners, which is now preparing to ac
tively work them. The ore is principal
ly free milling gold.

It is Stated on good authority that 
the Rambler-Cariboo mine has not 
dosed down on account of snow, stidesi 
The report too been going the rounds 
of the papers for the past two weeks, 
hut the management when questioned 
about the matter has emphatically de
nied the truth of the statement Mr. 
Zwlckey, thp superintendent of the 
mine, says there 1» a force of men alt 
work, but their sleeping quarters have 
been moved to e safer location. The 
men arç still eating in the old boarding 
house, but as there is a watch kept con
stantly on the slide there is very lit
tle danger at a3L Instead of. ctoslng 
down it ke expected that the present 
force will be augmented shortly and 
that at the latter end of next month 
shipments on a large scald will be re-

Twelve tens of Hartney ore were sent 
to Trail last week.

McLellan, Hdwee & Mason, lessees of 
the No. 3 tunnel oti the Whitewater, 
have enough ore ready to ship to bring 
them good returns for their winter's 
work.

KEEP YOUR EYE ON 1tion so far-reaching and Important.
Henri Joly is too old a parliamentarian 
and too conservative an administrator 
of his Office to invite trouble by any ar
bitrary action, but on the other hand,' 
be is well known to attach more respon
sibility to his duties than some other 
occupants of the office have done. His 
delay in consummating the action of the 
legislature has opened up a wide field 
for speculation, and in the corridors and 
lobbies hie probable course, and the re
sults following that course, art mono
polizing attention to the exclusion of al
most every other topic.

1 Rightly or wrongly, the Impression is 
gaining ground that his honor is awaiting 
developments to the special committee 
before taking further action. This com
mittee was appointed before the bill 
passed the legislature, and as a natural 
order of things, the members themselves 
would await this report before taking 

I final action on the bill Itself. But the 
I revelations made to the debate created 

|Hj 1 such a feeling of unrest among the
hers that none of them seemed to feel 
disposed to run the risks which delay 
would involve, and the result was the 
rapid forwarding of the measure through 

asked the oommisutoner of lands and | all those stages In its progress with
which the house has to deal. A specific 
promise seems to have been given by the 
premier to the opposition chiefs that he
would carry it through all Its stages and P. O. Box 498. Rossland, B. C,

way company under Its subsidy act of | have it assented Jo before asking them
to accord supply. The premier has kept................ .......... 11 —
faith to this respect to the limit of his 
ability, but of course/no one doubts the 

which there lande have been earned j right of-the governor to delay assent, to 
Completed t1

Sir

BONANZA m

ANSWERED No Treasury Share» of the Berne
Bold Mines of Rossland. I limited^ 

will be «old under :

40 Ct*.

PROM NOW ON
Queries Concerning Co

lumbia & Western 
Lands.

THE BOUNDARY.. ed pasecneldn of a large treat of gold
bearing gravel on Perry creek suitable 

Daring the month of March, the coal tor dredging purposes. The ground has 
month, the Mother Lode mine been thoroughly prospected during the

past two years And this week the 
big dredger, which-was installed dur
ing the past winter, will be in opera

tor tunnel on the Blue Jay 185 feet, tion. A small working force Is already 
-„d anticipate striking the ledge shortly, at Perry creek, and Mr. Banks left 

At the Sunset smelter the bricking to Steele on Friday with seven men, and 
the new boiler, ha. been practically ^

completed, and another week should see j The demand for lumber is on the in- 
two furnaces in blast 1 crease, and nearly every mill in this

The City View, near Greenwood, was district Is behind in its 'orders, 
hooded last week from F. J. Finucane The Doyle logging camp has about 
,nd Dr. Oppenheimer for 830,000 by Wm. completed its work. About 5,000,000 
Robertson, who has begun development, 0f logs were gotten out there the 

It is expected that by the end of this winter."
week the miners Will break xthrongh to

J
.■’aIf you have not already invested 

should order at once as they wit 
selling at ONE DOLLAR, by August. 

We can sell you Bonanza on the to-

strike
shipped only 720 tons of ore 

Edwards and Morrison have driven

V■
;

P »
stallraent plan it you prefer It 
today for particulars.Hawthornwaite’s Labor 

Bill Defeated on a 
Vote.

All Western Stock* Bought 
Sold *t Western Prices

F*

-

Jackson & Go*
Hie K lovestBMtVICTORIA, April 28.—Today Curtis

grorka the fallowing questions:
(L) How many acres of land'earned 

by the Columbia and Western Rail-
BROKERS 5The work of moving the East Koote- 

tbe No. 3 tunnel of the Oranby mines, nay Lumber company's mill atj jaffray 
making complete connections with the to lto new location wll be commenced 
Old Ironsides without going down the to a abort tlme,

'SS* « re
a mine In his back yard, his residence Gardner, and in a few weeks tM* im- 
being located on the Barbara mineral tdstltutlon trill be ready for
claim, which he recently leased to five buatne*/
local miners,t^wh°^are^now The Meadow Creek mill of the Bast

Telluride ore, claimed to assay $3140 f^opMatifon™ QuitTavilîage has been 
per ton, has, been found at a depth of bullt ^ place> and when the ma-
«0 feet in a shaft on the B. Ptorubus chlnery ^ pbt ln, place a large gang 
Unum claini, one of toe- high gradepro- Qf mBn ^ ^ emptoyedi 
perties near Greenwood that has iately The Qew at Perty Creek that, is
been under development by D. W. Me- Mng llurtalled by the Perry Creek
Vicar and associates. , Mining company will be reedy for busi-

At the Snowshoe the force ot employ- » amaH mlI1
ees is being sMUrtam»^»»* is being put to to cut the lumber
wnts\o thea3nnaet smelter, about the "“«**/«* UBe byJ*e company 
first of the month, the number will be The Moyle Lumber company deared 
further augmented. Sinking on the mainthree compartment shaft is being con- fiSSSlïk"

A healthy sign of the times is the «s Plant near Moyle, will soon be In 
marked revival in the Grand Forks real shape to make a big cut thto season, 
estate market This is in large measure Watts & Co., who purchased the eaw- 
dne to the impending railway construe- mill Plant of Leask & Slater, I 
tion operations and the enlargment of foundation ready for the new mill at 
the Granby smelter. Outside investors Palmer Bar, and toe work of installing 
are beginning to realize that Grand Forks toe machinery, wiU be inaugurated this 
with its three lined of railway converg- week. Mr. Watts hae an ideal dite for 
lng there, and its big smelting plant, a mill, and a spur has been graded from 
is destined to be the payroll city of the C. P. R. track, bo that everything 
Southern British Columbia. G. M. Frlpp, will be to good shape for shipping his 
manager of toe townsite company, re- product
ports that he has recently closed several The new mill of Leask & Slater, 
important realty deals and that toquir- which is being built1 on toe North Star 
ies from Intending purchasers are being branch near Perry Creek, is far enough 
received daily. advanced to permit1 toe sawing of lum-

A. B. W. Hodges, superintendent of her this week. The new mill will have 
the Granby smelter, made a visit to the a capacity of from 80,000 to 60,000 a day, 
company’s mines at Phoenix last week. and work wfll be pushed this season 
It -das the first visit made fa three years to meet toe demand for lumber. A te>- 
to tile properties whence he gets all that ephone line has been constructed which 
ore he is reducing to such good shape, will place them to communication with 
and of course he found many improve- the Cran brook system, 
ments and changes that had beeri made 
around the works to that time. While 
there he was the guest of Wm. Yolen ^
Williams, toe superintendent, who took Reference was made in these columns 
pleasure in showing Mt. Hodges over ]aat week to a rumored deal for Fish 
the properties. In Grand Forks, Mr. property. The following particu-
Hsages is getting rtHdy foria big sum- lara have since "been obtained. W. B.
Trier's run1 at the smelter, and when the managing director, of toe Opbdr-
two new furnaces are installed, a month syndicate, has secured a bond on
or two later, making six to all, he will the Homestead and Idaho groups, 
be calling for 15J)00 or 164)00 tens ol ore n clalma ln ^ gjtuated ou Mohawk 
from the Granby mmes creek two and one-hâlt mile» from
will be putting it through toe smelter Camborne^ the cartdderatlon bring 
m the same time, which is more ore than abQut ,100000 ^ owners, Messrs,
all toe mines to the Bovary have ship- McKay Bp9a> gtruttt &, Beaton besides 
ped to the same time betore. ^ receiving a large cash payment retain

Rumora of aalrily to n^'toît a one-third interest in toe property.
ïaTJ-trifSld ^Mh^hltnk'«nfldfb^tnfphRt There are seven dtetindt leads on these 
both the Great Nortown^andtheCP-R. clalmg on ofwhlch free gold Is
are preparing to build torough from Mid- another contains a good ga-
day to the coast to toe immediate fu- ^ V™,^

Guthrie, a contractor working le“f outcrop. For surface showings
on the Great Northern branches in the ZfZZ 'Em
Fraser valley, is said to have stated re- =cty Is second to notre and wlto Judl- 
cently in an interview with a represen- clous development wfil soon take a 
tative of a wholesale hardware firm Place^ among the foremost mines of the 
of Vancouver that he expected to be Camborne camp. 
working on a 106 mile contract west of 
Midway some time during August or 
September next. Reports are also cur
rent that the c; P. R. hare resolved to . . . ,
begin building their Midway to Spence’s countered in the Payne mine is being 
Bridge line this season, and the recent taken out of the lower workngs. It is 
trip of Superintendent Marpole to Mon- said to equal to value toe Reco ore. 
treal, is said to have been for the pur- The force around the mill and zinc 
pose of making toe necessary arrange- I>«nt at the Payne is now over 30. and 
mente for the commencement of thia at toe mine about 50 in** are employed, 
enterprise Just what amout of truth making a total of about 80 men ail told, 
there mav be in these rumors, it fa of or nearly as many as are employed juet 
tourne difficult to say. br a“ tbe °^er m^ee around San-

E G Warren manager of toe Green- den combined. Steam being discarded, 
wood Electric company, has purchased the roneentrator is now running full 
the Greenwood branch of toe Cunning- caparity by water power. The milling 
ham Electric company. A. W. English, machinery has been greatly remodelled 
the resident manager for the latter com- by Foreman Little during toe past win- 
pany, will shortly leave for Edmonton ter to save all toe zinc andl toe result 
to join his partner. C. G. Cunningham, now s more than up to effrfetet ons. 
who Is doing a large business there, j Practically all the zinc is saved with no 

The Kettle River Lumber company, additional expense or tax on the machto- 
recently organized for toe purpose of ac- ery. The product turned out Is almost 
qairing the saw mills at Midway and entirely zinc ore, the percentage it cou- 
Grand Forks, is doing an extensive busl- tains of stiver and lead bring very low, 
ness Arrangements have been made while the amount of white iron, which 
to ship half a million feet feet of lumber is impossible to wash off without tak- 
to toe Northwest The company has also tog other values with. It has been great- 
been awarded the contract for supplying ly reduced. When the zinc is put 
half a million feet of lumber for the through the roasting and magnetising

' process, as it will shortly, toe high per
centage of from 60 to 70 per dent to the 
ton of pure zinc will be attained.

When the Payne company purchased 
the mill its capacity was 120 tons per 
day of 24 hours. Under toe improve
ments made by Manager Garde and B.
P. Little its capacity has been more than 
doubled. The mill empties the large ore 
bln as fast as it is filled. An idea of 

"what can he run may be conceived when 
a few days ago 77 tram cars of ore, or 
a total of about 235 tons, Were milled in 
19 1-2 hours.

Another tram man was put on last 
Sunday at the mine. The tram is now 
running day and night and is taxed to 
its utmost to keep toe concentrator in 
supply.

The ore milled at present is taken from 
the workings of No. 8 tunnel, near toe 
reçent great ktrike. and is carried away 
as fast as it is mined. The dumps will 
be resumed again shortly.

The company has on exhibition In Its 
office a number of fine samples of the 
concentrates now being made by the mill.
They include every department from the 
"bull” to the fine jigs. Every size from 
hens’ eggs to almost powder. Samples 
of the zinc exhibited are as clean as can 
be secured by milling, the lead and silver 
it contains being almost nil, and the per
centage of “spathic’’ or white iron being 
surprisingly small The samples speak 
of themselves for toe succès of the re
cent experiments.

Improvements are going on around tSe the new republic.

l1896 have not yet Seen granted it?
(2.) When Were the section» for Mild ;

$
r J forward to Ottawa or td refuse assent, 

if he feels so disposed.
There does seem to be some question, 

however, in regard to what a refusal

(3.) Ifl toe government aware that 
taxation of these land* only begins ten
years after their acquisition by the | to sign the bill wonld involve. When the 
company? j rumor first gained circulation, there waa

<M „ «, b. ». ^ KbS’SSf'tS',"'?1 £
»b!e toe comply to escape teuton, not ceetHenee to Me ad-
for these year» of delay? If not, what risers to endorle their measures, it must 
is toe real reason tor delay? necessarily involve the dismissal or the

(A) How many acres of land have resignation of the executive. Were this 
to date been crown-granted to such correct, it would involve complications 
company» . v ~ n jy"■ ^ /1 sufficiently grave to prevent his homr

(6.) Were such lande, prior to the I to king roch a step unless j Abeolutely 
grant, defined, designated, or surveyed, compelled to do so. He would be obliged 
ae required by the subsidy act? * ' 0111 on some oth?r member to form a

(7.) If not, what legislative or other govemment to become responsible tor
authority had the government ^M^^V^SbasW

with the exception of the attorney-gen
eral, who remained to toe corridor dur
ing toe vote, and hence none of them 
couid, logically, accept office under the], 
conditions with the possible exception | 

rai -B . . the attorney-general, and he certainly
(9.) H net, has no* the right of the not be c8lied on, because, while

leo»?“y «? lan* '*****? w he failed to vote on the bill, his remato-
(10.) If the right has lapsed, does the log la tiie government, after its passing, 

government intend to recognize it In ot y,e house; It Is to the effect that] 
any way. If it does, that why? the crown may refuse assent to a bill

Welle replied as follows: without involving the fall of the mlnis-
(1.) 808,873 acres, eamed In respect I try. 1^ is argued that royal refusal, 

of sections 1 and 3, have not through order-tn-councti, always entails 
yet been crown-granted, and ln u^de him, tacitly, a party to It. 
addition 900,000 acres in respret Rnt another and rather novel view 
of section 4, claimed' by the com- I ig advanced by some of the best authori- 
pany, have not been crown-granted. j iack Df conffdence in the Administration,

(2.) Section 1-was completed in 1897, because an order-ln-coundl la a purely I flArth. MINING DDrtD. 
section tin 1899, section4 m 1900. administrative act of the advisers of his wVUI/ nilllllN 1 KUr "

(A) Tee. majesty. In regard to a bill, it 1» eon- ___ ....
(4.) No. There has not been any un- tended that the practice is quite differ- rDI |r\ MID \jl| f 

reasonable delay in tseuing crown cut. It may be vetoed by the crown in ••liisrs.er 1 via «wia.1. 
grants ehice'the completion ot *con- | toe undoubted exercise of its prerogative,

without involving toe fall of the min
ts.) Seven hundred and forty-ntne j istry. Instances are quoted, dnrtog 

thousand.four hundred and forty acres, relgu of Queen Victoria, in which 
(A) 1*e lands were sufficiently I tesi* done, 

designated and surveyed to enable 3t this be 0 correct interpretation of 
tin t» be fasued. I the constitution, and the governor should
wared by number A I refuse his assent Col. Prior would be

(g.) Ho. P”t fa pohsession. of a much-needed elo-1 - p  _.
■<9.) This 1a a matter tor legal opto- gan with whkh to appeal to the country, vur 1903 Dooaiet rent

ion. ’ ........ , of whldh it la not likely that he wiU be.
(10.) We matter haa 'bot’been coo- Ww to avail himself. He would ttret - g .... .______- ^.. » ». WSWMa! J.L.Whltney & Co.

debate on the settlerW rights b», which would bring into effect the new redla- 
after repeated attempts to amend it on bllJ' •* montiis
the part of Hawthomwalte. the peprin- wfll be required to get toe Hzts ln shape.

tr'1 ^ ite rdssresssss. 2: M:
union bill, which provldee a heavy pee- ^th roses to carrying out an, such I ........................................................................ a*

^^rn^Iî^ted^21tote2 PI-^tteWmrantime, toe firsbminister 1.^ fhQrlPCF DaIITI $

Se «F» »—*«— ww-H'tti'arjïsas-îSî.qî vnariest.Benn.
I y 511 Stockbroker

tlonal body as radway corporations, dl cbamber itself. If Col. Prior i55ia now unburden his mind, as he may • 
find necessary to do before toe session e 

said he would treat wtih hls own men, cloaea b7c0ôld possibly give a harrow- to 
but would never recognize the West- tag tele ot aigioyalty on the part of some,! • 
era Federation. Curtis wad an unr ot 1,1, colleagues, which would mâke al g
reasonable and cantankerous act like morgel vor opposition eonsump- • _________
that of Dunemulr at Btetenslon made tion- It WOnld surprise no one aequafa- Î , .... ....... ....«nrn ! •union ankm* toq men imperative. vrifh the prédit conditions if the * STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD

Hawthorn watte declared that If the master dismissed some of his • AT ACTUAL MARKET VALUB
le«le,a*1,re w<*dd not S’” tiwfa right» associates before the present muddle is * ON COMMISSION ONLY.

6)4 4)4 to the men toe Utter would wipe out atraJgfctened ct. . -• : IS .:____
vS6 L 1116 capttallto?- “d There is one feature to connection with s CORRESPONDENCE! SOLI»
4)4 *14 Glared the bill extreme, and at 9 odock I y,e revocation of toe order-in-council of] ?

18)4 U)4 tt was defeated, only Curtis, Hawthorn- j Angpat 1()th, 1801, to regard to which the g *
waite, Hoüston and Neill voting aye. I premier and toe governor stand on al-1 •

Although a night session was held it meat common ground. The premier, I #
waa not tor more than half an hour, I M % newcomer fa the caMnet. and the 1 a to

2% 8)4 there being little business to go on with, governor, by virtMrsf ills sffifas ■ If J.
Granby Csoeolidated .. $6.10 $4.16 The government had a big caucus this | participant in departmental affairs, were]**" .

8 morning, and seetn more harmonious I eoch, to a large extent, dependetit for|=ri 
1)4 1 as the result. . . .i n correct version of’the facts

In reference to a dispatch fa an up- other ministers, and particularly 
country paper Stating that Trior had attorney-general and the chief commie- i —, - w__i r_* n «
stated to the correspondent that ln the sinner of lands and works. The evidence BlMM MW K62U ESlSlfi Ofllff
event of blB No. 16 bring disallowed he given already before toe special commit-
would dissolve the house, reorganize tec by C. P. R. officials and others var-1 TTnsslanrl Burok JBxchang»,
the cabinet, and appeal to the country, ies so widely from the statements of I ConurooudriiceBMlcIted.
possibly on party lines, the premier I some of "these members as to be prac- Cable Address: Hobbes, 
said today the whole thing was a tab- tically contradictory. If the ministers w Hast Columbia Ava. Rossland, B G, 
rication pure and simple. He had never j to question misled both his honor and j _ 
made any such statement. He was to- [ the then minister of mines, now toe pre- 
dignant at such an absurd remark be- raer, Oech of them have a justification j 
mg credited to him. It is recognized for their part .fa concurring in, and as- 
here that a veto of the bill by the gov- seating to, the revocation order. And if 

wipuld necessarily involve the fall | the facts now adduced by the committee
demonstrate thftt they were misinform ed,

1NVESTMKTSC ‘

ot si-';!'$3“

There 1* e revival In the 
mining business throughoet 
the Northwest a d

. money If being made at pres-
1

entthan at any time In pest, 
history by Investment*' fas 
securities el a conservative 
and reliable character.

*i

crown-granting the same?
(8/ Have the above mentioned but

Iungranted lands hereinbefore referred
to been designated and surveyed, in ae- 
oordance with the act, within the seven 
year» expiring 17th April, 1903?

I“There Is a tide In the affair» 
ol men which, taken at the 
flood, leads on to fortune"
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'THE LABDEAU.
;Btruction. We have < 

thW j ■ gains both
the

iunlisted stocks. ■1
» t

(7.) .V

V

e»eeeeeoo»é*eee eoeeoeeeeee
! THE STOCK riARKBT 
teeeeeee*eee»oey—eeeeeeeei

Very little change to to be noted w 
a result of the week on the exchange. 
Trading has been ot small volume, lit
tle interest in the market bring shown. 
Cariboo McKinney, which opened the 
week by selling at 12 8-4 and 18, sold 
at the close at 12 1-4. Payne went from 
17 down to 16, and. recovered to 16 3-4 
on the ‘last day. Rambler-Caribcb was 
strong, opening at 811-4 and selling up 
to 84 1-4 during the week. White Beer 
has been steady around 3 8-4. Giant 
has also been fairly firm. Centre Star 
and War Eagle have been quiet and 
unchanged. Republic camp stocks have 
been generally week. Republic selling 
down to 4 and' Tom Thumb to 8.

fllnlng end Stock Brokers 

ROSSLAND, B. C.
31

tore.

THE SLOGAN.

The richest ore that hae ever been en- ROSSLAND, B. C.

Member of Rowland Stock 
Exchange. r, "

mDEALER IM .
MINES AND MINING *STOCKS.

'Mg
4)4American Boy 

Ben Hur...
Black Tati 
Canadian Gold Fields.. 
Cariboo McK. (ex-div).
Centre Star.......................
Falrvlew..............................
Fisher Maiden... .. ... 
Giant.......................  ........

'V.
»*••»ee»••••## ,

2930 • Codes: Noretag A Nell, Bed 
McNeill, Clough ftlkC.

04 6)4
3)4

•esoseSesoeseseseoesS
3Lone Pine..-

Morning Glory... ...........
Mountain Lkm.................
North Star (E. K.)., ..
Payne...................................
Quilp...................... .............
RamMer-Cariboo..............
Republic...
San Poll...
Sullivan...............  ..
Tom Thumb... ...
War Eagle Con..............»
Waterloo (Ass. paid).. . 
White Bear (Aas. paid).

on thel 
on toe R. L 0. HOBBESV10% 

13% X 18
11%

17 14
27)428proposed addition to the Granby smelt

er. Officers were recently elected as 
follows: President, Williams Powers; 
secretary-treasurer, B. Lequime. The 
capital stock is $50,000.

88)485
4)4 8%
7)4• • • • • •
4)4
8)4

18SIMILKAMEEN. GOLCOCslDA 
RED BOY 
REFERENDUM 
BONANZA 
CASCADE 
LARDEAU 
ETHEL CON. 
CRACKER

45
8)44The Nickel Plate company is building 

a road up Twenty-Mile creek, by which 
to haul lumber tor their dam and 
flume. Grading tor the flpme has also 
been commenced.

Several prominent business men of 
Hedley are protesting against the dos
ing of a number of streets, tor which 
the Nickel Plate company to applying 
to the courts.

ernor
of the ministry and that the premier. _. . .. . , . _,
would not have the option of dissolution «^nri has a h* ~ tor S

the offending ministers. Sir Henri pos
sibly is taking into consideration that 

I it waa on toe representations of one of 
these ministers, to some extent, that toe 
house unanimously passed bill 16, and 
he may be making some allowance for 
that fact.

Of coursa while all these speculations 
are indulged fa, there is little real doubt
fa the minds of the members to regard We have special bargains ln all the 
to Sir Henri’s course. While there is above stocks, and are headquarters tor 
no disposition to criticize Ms proper can- ati Oregon, Idaho, Waahlngton and 

VICTORIA, April 25.—The delay ot I tion fa thoroughly considering toe mat- British Columbia stocks.
the governor ln affixing his »te=ature to ter before approvtog the bill there serins _I The reddin-jackson Co.
ing the cancellation of C. P. R. grants) 
has overshadowed every other legisla
tive topic of the week. The premier for a canal to connect the inland sea
mnch relieved the tension on Friday hf ^xtinxeter Charier Mortimer, account- 
indicating that his honor had not refused 1 a . m commuted tor trial on a, 
assent, but had merely asked for suffi- charge of causing toe death of h* wife 868 Bookery BTd. If? B, Columbia 'A3,

Spokane, Wash. Rossland, & CL

Cariboo McKinney, 500, 12 3-4c; 2000, 13c; 
Payne, 1000, 17c; Rambler-Cariboo, 600, 
31 l-4c. Total, 4066.

Cariboo
White Bear, 2000, 8 3-4c; Republic, 1000, 
4 3-4c; Giant, 8000, 2 l-2c. Total, 7000.

Cariboo McKinney, 2000, 13 l-2c; Cen
tre Star, 600, 29 l-4c; Rambler-Cariboo, 
1500, 841-4C. Total. 4000.

Tom Thumb, 500, 8c; North Star, 1000, 
13c; Payne, 1600, 16c; Republic, MOO, 4c; 
Jumbo, 2000, 7c; White Bear, 3000, 
3 7-Sc. Total, 9000.

Cariboo McKinney, 2000, 12S-4c; Re
public, 1000, 4c; Giant, 1500, 2 8-8c;
Payne, 1000, 16c. Total, 5600.

Cariboo McKinney, 1000. 12 l-4c; Cen
tre Star, 1500, 291-2c; Payne, 1000,
16 3-4c; White Bear, 2000, 3 3-tc. Total,

or appeal to the country.
McKinney, 1000, 12 3-4c; THE GOVERNOR 

AND THE BILLEAST KOOTENAY.

The Morrissey Miner has bowed its 
I head to the inevitable and given up the 
iz ghost, and another tombstone will be 
V added to the journalistic cemetery of 

South East Kootenay.
Albert Banks ha-* returned from Per- 

*y creek to Fort Steele. He reports 
that placer mining in that vicinity will 
commence this week. A dredger mln- 
tog boom has struck Perry Creek, and 
several prominent Steele citizens are 
the promoters of the scheme, and it 
seems probable that: something new 
^111 develop in placer mining this year 
in Southeast Kootenay; The Kootenay 
perry Creek Mining company has gain-

bill No. 16
Limited Liability.
Established 1886.

Members Rossland and Spokane Stock , 
••Exchange.

Plane are being considered in Ruaeia5500.

Chinese not being admitted to the. 
United States are now taking out Cu
ban naturalization papers to obtain the 
right to enter America as citizen» of

eient time to properly consider a que»- by starving.

\
Z is

i4H «is(

to establish the conten- 
pdlreet Benefits of pro- 
ill solve the vexed ques- 
[ate profits more satis- 

he placing of a specific 
Ih in the miner’s- pocket 
kermnent could not te 

fats indicated a diepoel- 
to bonosing lead mines 
amounts to a. guarantee 

L this direction. More- 

cult to understand how 
onia prefer the doubtful 
lective duties as opposed 

arguments afforded by 
kau under which actual 
I them. The smelter In

ti against bounties from 
now that bounties are 

elter interests are calmly 
;e toe bonus to such a 
l the miner up hopelessly 
| one of wMch is almost 
i a factor to the propo-

, Industry is toe same 
tish Columbia. In one 
ss are produced; another 
per ores; the mineral 
per section is principally 
! ores; but to alt-methods 

are only varied to prac- 
tnciple remains the, same, 
lera of the Rossland camp 
1st stance from the federal 
k arguments applying to 
atom would be applicable 
one, as Is shown by to
lled elsewhere to this is- 
teen causes might be eli- 
it for the difference of 
Lubject of aid to the sil

ts, but on close scrutiny 
B that one and all hinge 
Is for the aggrandizement 
hteresto at the expense of

I ot the lead problem ln 
requires more than the 
igher duties on lead and 
or the granting of a 

lead miner. It to admit- 
roduction of lead in the 
Ider favorable circum- 
l exceed the present coo- 
Lnada. If we have to ex- 

i in its crude state It will 
l tha world’s price which 
commands and the ex- 
regulate the price of that 
home. Under present 

refore, a larger duty will
good.

i the other hand, while 
uporary relief, to by It-' 
akeshlft, unies» It wSI 
about conditions which 
enable the infant to dto- 

, nurse. It can be of no 
tie except as a crust 
miner.

nany divergent opinion» 
facet vitally interested In 
1 Industry as to the best 
ng it, but no one will die-
end to oe attained to the 
ion a basis wMch will
i engaged—the miners, 
ere and manufacturers of 
-to compete in the foreign 
le domestic market on a 
i win give them every 
faomical mining, efficient 
nuipments and an tode- 
Is, uncontrolled by trust» 

L will insure.

be accomplished, but not 
Igher duty atone or by a 

nor by both combined. 
If leed area to not large 
steady enough, nor to It 
for many years to come, 
rivalry in the building of 
refining works on a scale 
admit of the most econo- 
|t of oree and pig lead. 
|to-date smelting and re- 
Iwlth corodlng and, other 
1er the product fit for the 
I is what we need. These 
■ft a large sum, and thoee 
HU want government as- 
koney and in protection 
r foreign methods of com- 
lerhape, it might be more 
Bled methods of etrangu-

m who will undertake the 
of such works under 

tee, and the governments 
provincial—will doubtless 
B in the way of tariff 
lubeidy or bounties, eafe- 
hch control a» would in- 
fawner his just proportion 
ed value of the lead and 
■to all departments of re-
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WITH FLYING FEET I TO START WORK SOON I BOOKS ARE BO. JT A RED LETTER DAY SPORTS OFMANY MEM= 
BERS ENROLLED THE WEEKODD FELLOWS CELEBRATE MTH 

ANNIVERSARY TODAY— 

DIVINE service.

CHASED UNDERSTOOD THAT HlLITIA AR- FOUR 
KORY WILL BE COMMENCED 

AT EARLY DATE.

HUNDRED VOLUMES OFODD FELLOWS' QUESTS
THE HOURS AWAY AT UNION FICTION FOR THE PUB

LIC LIBRARY. ,HALL

Lacrosse Team Opens the 
Season at Kaslo on 

Hay 34.

Rossland Brandi of Min
ing Association Has 

i58 Members.

A SKETCH OF THE REMARKABLE 
GROWTH OF THREE-LINK 

FRATERNITY.

SUCCESSFUL rUNC- FINAL DATA SECURED BŸ MILL SOME POINTERS
TIA DEPARTMENT—TO

cost $19,009.

ON THE INSTI

TUTION AND ITS MANY
EMINENTLY 

TION UNDER AUSPICES OF POP-
TROUBLES.ULAR FRATERNITY.

(From Sunday» Dally.)It to quietly Intimated that the next I Thanks to the efforts of «mortem of 
1 1 tew weeks will see construction started y,, nubile library project, through the

Let night saw the seventh annual ball on the ^ tar the local militia. Aa taumament. and the benefit
of Rowland lodge No. 86, I. O. O. F., already stated, the militia department p * 1)0 , a*
and the moat successful function of the has definitely concluded to proceed with performance of Sweet Lavender, aa

the work, and certain Indications of well a» direct subscriptions, the Li-
late date lead to the belief that the | brery committee at the Sons of SL
early spring Is to be utilised to get 

thought on the part of the managing I y,e worit under way. 
committee to hare the ball at Union hall The structure to to cost In the neigh- 

fFrom Friday's DaUy) Instead of at Odd Fellows hall, for the borhood of 110,066, and In general de- volumes and to retain a reserve fund
' "... latter premises, commodious and com- ! alyn wtil tioaely resemble the comfort- ] on hand for the purchase ol new books

The Rossland branch of the Provincial fortable a, they are, would not hare able and commodious armories built at j. d other expenses.

•hip- At a committee tmg ye«e ab;e mngje, the floor was in splendid time had there not been a fatal delay fiction, and at an early date these will
afternoon 168 names were reported aa- C0nd|y011 and the management unusual- ta connection with the acquisition of I. uenwn open to the
ded to the roll, these Including the prin- \j good. The committees were as fol-1 the site, which, under the regulations 1 Uc for circulation, 
cl pal ".ining companies. An adjournment lows: On management—Thomas Emble- of the nrilltla department, must be v Probably a charge will be made'
was taken to 6 o’clock on Monday «f- ton, W. J. Prest, Emil Joh=«m-H. fumiebed free to the government LJutanry cards, to aidIn the expense 
*ree . .. -, for Graham and Cranua Graham. On re- Reicentiy the militia department took . .. -u. new involve. A
ternoon, when the final arrangements for Gtoldsworthy, Thomas I gtepe to procure the final data requis "JgL, UbSrfrafwtU Weqüïred.wbo
the first general -taeeting of the asso- Embleton, Phil James, Thomas H. Long, ed for the commencement of opera- ... . aumcleTit attention to keep
elation wUl be made. After this general and D. E. Kerr. Floor coraalttee—J. ttotis, and the announcements as to * ^ border and attend to the 
meeting the canvass for utomber. wUl A McKinnon. W. J Brest W. Hanna, ^ * expected at a very ^J^ ln dreu-

• . , Ht,d the list will lMiac J»***8- W. A. Murphy, M. A. early date. The nature ot the buildings , „ _be continued actively, and the list will Hendereon F w. Pretty, Max R. Hop- „ 4etoys ln construction are U2?n’ „„„
probably be doubled as tire result of the H. F. Busch end Shad Williams, unnecessary, ana the early fall should wttotile-
further efforts The official list of mem- Mr. McKinnon’e efforts « floor manager eee ltreàdy tor occupation under nor- m S£slTÎrt£ are Snsibie for
bers to date is as follows: were especially appreciated. I mal circumstances. *?'17

Centre e*ar Mining company, War Among those present were: ] Several Ideas calculated to make the lî* ïh t«^St
Eagle Mining company. Canadian Ore Messrs, and Mesdames William Ver- structure tor the purposes to- toe
Concentration, Limited, per H. H. raB_ Edward Stevens, James H. Lee, L, y^ ^wal militia am to be tncorpor- rT^®*1’ “VT"
Claudel; Le Roi No 2, Limited, Rose- McCulloch, Jehri Kelley, Fred W. Prêt, the ^ on“^e reoo^e^-wlnd"wa
land Kootenay Mining Company, Lim- ty, George Metier, George Owen, Harry L™ locaiPomoel- permits, and some method of towto*
ited, William Thompeon, general man- McIntosh, George H. Ohren, M. P. Vll- _________, ... . ' the room or celling toe stable will ap-
ager, Le Roi, Giant Mining Company, leneave, Evans, Boyce. T. H. Long and wanrainut niwr come parently be required to correct tmsLibUted. Goodeve Bros., Hunter Brito, H. F. Busch. ENGINBBRB CAJTT COMB. unpleasautness^ A more serious dffl-
Creecent Dry Goods Company, Limit- Mesdames Scheldt, R Woodey, White, American ^^ytute British Iculty ls tl“* 5*
■ed, Daniel A Arthur, T. R. Morrow; C. Brown, Marston, Hughes, Orsham, H-l — on the part ot a tew attoe frequmt«a
O. Lai onde, G. W. McBride, Bwert per, Beverley, Bogard, Hanson, Davis,] ____ who, with a strange lack of public
Bros., J. M. Jordan, F. W. Pretty, O. Smith, Virgin. McGeown and Ed. Mas- # ^ ^ ^ aplrlt-to ear nothing of common hro-

Griffith,, b. Griffiths, Jetais
S?ï^SSlî^œSSSBBT.i*rwtoS^d 3,-S-Dean, Kenneth Martin, Britton Duke, Fanny Graham, Eva Bogart Blten F»" î^hTrawalbyAœ^œn anTcanadlan bas appealed to the honor offr^ 
Dr. A. C. Sinclair, A. C. Galt, W. R. ley, Minnie Hart, Adams, NelUe Murpby, I reed, u y,e undertak- I quentera K tote appeal Is not noticed
Wilson, G. H. Master, Henry Mackln- Mtilan, Zena Manhart (Nelson), Minnie] ^ ^ provjde em for trip. the only plan will be to curtail toe
toeh, John Pblltipe, R. W. Grigor, R. J. Hooper, Smith, Julia Sweeimy, Fraser, ] Pullman Oar company can supply hours during which toe reading room
JmU Alfred McMillan, rT A. O. R^er. P^ston Boyd and ^everleL ca™efPu»m»”^1^tmP^ is open and have some one on_ hand
Hobbes, Charles E. Simpson, Richard ^ee|hnlsh the equipment for the return trip, who will he r“P°®8!^® ^
Marsh, A. B. Barker, W. W. Coulthard. ^bk^, W SMuirh^Auguet Berio, owin< tQ ^ unprecedented demapd for It to hoped that more books w» be
J. G. Moody, C. M. Oliver, B. D.Orde, Prh” M°r^K>n,Cranus Graham. T. M. carg tQ handle regular business. AppU- eent in for the library to time to be to-
Thomas Cbrean, Frank A. Hewer, H. I 2:?}^™' ^ ^ w»wîlr O^rm I cations and negotiations by the Institute I eluded ln toe first catalogue to be ls-
•P. McCraney, Wm. H. Danby, Raul cKinmn J Edwards ln everP direction have demonstrated | sued.
L. Couldrey, Eugene Croteau. R. Rob- T„,t =:„ aHrfield Tonkin’ the Impoèsibillty of the Institute secur-torts, G W. Richardson J. B. Jolmson, P; ^ Rritish^umbto. ^ ‘ ^

V. tenS aT£*£ ^7% m1” Commenting on the foregoing to-1 New System Adopted^^ Canadian
to. F. W. Holt, B. Norbert Ouimettc, “ Ho^kina, j. W. Thongs, Frank Ray- “”^®]neof ,B?n8lneerln< ^R Uy'
Adam Hxmdem, B. W. Ruff, A M. nrnnrr Wool lev Harrv Bheere.l ^ottrnft* °' New York saye.

j^aph- i rrL.^ngRot TLto,r^ ^
tir R.r’Ac BBE^ento; £. ^^rS’ari^K^ri  ̂ flff bTZ
CaH R- Davis. Arthur A. Cole, G. W. Robinson, Procter Joiner, V. V. Crock- the Northwest, and toi» . Lmtoelmneria superintendent of

c.'J"»;. )3SrÆJ1£|Ui» «'»;
«so* A. Pendrsy, Fred Wedlake, H. H. Mr. Dell WllMam Hanna and D. Jones, ery .. _________ k te^ns^n^e^îr^sionto

Johnston, S. J. Wasley, Alex Goyette,] ------ ----------------------- iwin incan a^fde™"6 ”
™i2£al: ÎStiïÆÎ' 'KEEP THE_DRAGON DOWN." MUST BBJTOPPED. ^ toeacoo^U

«Ik Ben Senior.Tt Walt Was Roetiand Engitohmen’s Adjuration Mayor Dean Won’t ^id to,
William Stevens, Robert Harvey, James to Montreal Bretiiren. I Fire Alarma apjne. directly to Montreal mtbout
Btoton, O. H. Baum, W. H. Curphey, ^ x ref^ence to the general superintendent
Prank Gfiaeoea, Peter Boia, Matt Cola, (From. Friday’s Daily.) (From Saturday’a DaUy.) at Vanoonvar.
Barney Gaddd, Anton Ronsel, W. H. v . , . R, George’s Day and At 1:16 yesterday. rooming the fireSherman, James Qteayle, E. Kllemens, ,7®!^^!^ iLs^fMe^Eto- department was called to toe comer at fPA HAD II I7C fADDC 

Lrlatr^,îla^M^a^ ^ oh^^eTca^mM^a^ Columbia avenue a,* Ws-hlngton H) HlblUU UlKrJ 
George Jefford, Charles Bliss, Fred Ber- nothing to mark toe day street. There was no fire; and no one ,*‘&b’ l % C0egr^' ^ GyTve o< co^rato! No explain why the aiamt box was1®
W. J.' Martin, WilUaJjeecl gVl.^ wltiU^ a" w^a^dTLo^d

ZeBon BotsoU. ABeantieu, Anfe Les- “foUowm extends cor- Miner to state that toe practice of
cadeau. Felix Thomas George- H. Wall Stores S^ty extei^ ling in false alarms wtil not be 
Cyrill Rue». A. R. McLeod, Fred R dtol greetings ontoto our natioiml ^ | toleraJtodi and that the provisions ot

S BUGLE BAND REORGAN-

& 'aijsrsr*' ltïï: prxrL', “** TO"aaT - WANI-

Wishing Craftsmen Foregathered with | City reciprocate the greetings of 
Corinthian Lodge Last Night.

(From Friday’s Dally.) Ball Practice Today-Rifle 
Ranges Open for Sea

son Soon.

This to toe eighty-fourth anniver
sary of the Inception of Odd Fellow
ship ln America and a red letter day ln 
the year from toe standpoint ot Odd 
Fellows the continent over. Rossland 
Odd Fellows will observe the anniver
sary by attending divine service, as 
announced elsewhere.

The Independent Order of Odd Fel
lows was organtoed In Baltimore,
Maryland, April 26, 181», by Thomas
Wtidey, a young English mechanic, as- season at Kaslo on May 24. This was 
stated by four others. Beginning thus definitely decided upon yesterday, when 
with one lodge ot five members, It now
ha», according to reports to 81st Decern- .. „
ber, 1902. one sovereign grand lodge, from Nelson offering the Kasio game 
the supreme head of the order ln toe and requesting an Immediate answer, 
world; six independent grand lodges, The officials of the chib only had a 
(Australasia, Denmark, Germany,
Netherlands, Sweden and Swltxetiaad) ; .... _ . . . .
sixty-six grand lodges; fifty-five grand but H was finally agreed to take on 
encampments; 12r?»l subordinate lodges; toe game, and a reply to this effect
2780 subordinate encampments; 1,200,- *as forwarded by wire.
981 lodge members; 146,188 encampment 
members; 6766 Rebekah lodges; 874,984 
sisters In' Rebekah, lodges. H

Odd Fellowship exists ln only other chib ln toe district up to 
every state and territory of toe United the present time to Nelson, however. 
States, ln all the provinces of British and on communicating with the Queen 
North America, ln Australasia, tnclud- city people tt developed that Kaslo 
tag New South Wales, Tasmania and had been ahead ot toe local people with 
New Zealand, In Germany, Switzer- an Invitation and Nelson had accepted 
land, Sweden, Denmark, France, Japan, the proposal. Nelson's Idee, was to 
Chili, Cuba, Mexico, Italy and other bring toe Feroie lacrosse team ln for 
foretom lands. The sun never sets on the game, but là was decided to offer 
Its halls or membership. Rossland toe match in preference, with

The order to divided Into, first, aubor- the option of falling back on Feraie 
diriate lodges; second, encampments; y Rossland declined. The local men 
third, cantons; fourth, Rebekah lodges; were ta toe position of foregoing a 
fifth, state grand lodges; sixth, state game altogether or going to Kaslo to 
grand encampments; seventh, Rebekah play. Had they refused to go out at 
state assemblies; eighth, the sovereign town, Nelson would have brought In 
grand lodge, which has supreme legls- the East Kootenay players and toe 
lartlve and Judicial authority. Rossland lacrosse men would have

The canton ls a military branch of been compelled to kick their heels at 
the order, and its members wear a home with no chance of a match. Ap- 
beautiful uniform not surpassed by any parently the only course open was to 
mUlfcarÿ organization. accept the Kaslo offer which provide»

Rebekah lodges are especially design- for toe payment of all toe visitors’ 
ed for toe benefit of ladles, although expenses.

may be members also. All offices in the match toe Rossland players 
are usually filled by ladles. Rebekah wui have an opportunity of testing 
degree is not a “side degree,” but a their metal against the clever players 
distinct end legitimate branch of toe from Nelson, who are scientific and 
order, recognized and fostered by the speedy end have had more than a fort- 
sovereign grand lodge. night’s practice already. The Rowland

TTie order does touch worit that is men can scarcely hope to defeat Nel- 
pureiy charitable, but members in good m at this stage of the season, but toe 
■finding are entitled by right to the gam, will be of special value as tadl- 
benefits allowed by Its laws. Every eating the strength and wealmeseee of 
brother ls Insured a decent burial at his the Golden City twelve. It Is expected 
death. The benefaction» of toe order, that the sticks and other supplies tor 
however, do not atop at the grave, but the Hub will be ln hand this week, and 
toe widow and orphan are toe constant ^ to the Intention ot the players to 
objects of protection and care, and a get down to work without an mrtant’s 
fund to set apart in many lodges for delay. The matter of grounds to not 
their special benefit, while in others exciting any anxiety owing to the mu- 
aid is given them from the regular tual arrangements arrived at between 
lodge funds. In great calamities the the baseball and lacrosse men. The 
order bestows Its benefactions with a subscription committee of the lacrosse 
lavish hand. In the greet Chicago fire c]Ub is meeting with a decidedly fav- 
lt gave the sufferer» $181,120.82, to Mem- oràble reception from the ottlzens, and 
phis yellow fever sufferers it gave ample funds for the Inauguration of 
$74174.68, to sufferers from the Johns- toe pastime will he In hand before the 
town flood over 180,000, and in other dub is required to discharge any ot 
«..«■rmirtps with like liberality. Sick thé obligations Incurred up to toe pree- 
bro there receive special attention, there mt time. Canada’s national game wtil 
beng a standing sick committee to lot* have a sptye of novelty ln Rowland, 
after their wants and comforts. When which probably contains more people 
necessary, member» are detailed to ett who have never seen toe famous Can- 
up and nurse them. Professional nur- adian game played than any other 
see are often hired and paid out of toe town of toe same population In the 
ledge funds. Strange brothers receive broad Dominion, 
toe same tender cate when far from 
borne.

The ritual of toe order to one of the 
most beautiful In toe world, yet sim
ple and easily understood, and toe de
grees, properly conferred, are euMlme 
and interesting. Bach degree to a great 
■moral leeson taken from toe Bible, 
which holy book constitute» a part of 
the equipment of every lodge room 
and its presence to always required, 
while toe exigtMce ot God to the or
der’s only religious creed. The motto 
of the order is "Friendship, Love and 
Truth,” and its great mission to to 
visit the ekk, relieve the distressed, 
bury toe dead, protect the widow and 
educate the orphan. The order seek» 
by every force at tie command, to el»- 
vfluto the fi^fi*ytCT ot mftB &nd niflKe 
Mm better.

,-rj ---------------------
FIGHT WITH SOMALIS.

General Meeting to Take 
. Place at an Early 

Date. kind in the annals of the local branch 
of the fraternity. It was wise fore-

George has been enabled to purchase 
a small circulating library of nearly 400

(From Sunday'» Dally.)
The Rowland lacrosse club open» the

a telegraphic message was received

couple at b°urs to consider the matter,

The club originally intended to open 
the season at home on May 24. The

men

A QUESTION OF ACCOUNTING.

On the first of this month a new sys-

BALL PRACTICE TODAY.PROPOSED TO BRING MILITIA RE
GIMENT TOGETHER AT 

NELSON.

The second baseball practice of the 
season to announced for this afternoon, 
and a full attendance of players to re
quested. The diamond to ln good shape, 
and with small repairs wtil be reedy 
tor the season’s sports.

The outlook for a good team this 
year seem» bright, especially aa the 
nine will be neprer toe amateur stand
ard than usual. Nelson has organ
ized for the season and promdaw to 
have a fast amateur nine ln toe field.

" HD FOR BAND.

A new aad decidedly interesting pro-
wlthj the Mvw of toe men ot the depart Ir*1 «»- made 1“ 

them to lovaltv and faith. Blit dmSIment to arrawering night calls, to a* the approaching annual inspection of to» 
the draeon uo (Signed) Charles I annegnanoe to wMch citizens are sab- militia in Rossland and other potato 
toe. dragon up. (Signed) Charles J A ^ aiaMn am* ^ where companies of the Rocky Mountain

dally frbra toe business section, «anew Rangers are located. Lieutenant-Colo-
«Xe■£ b; sus

or the ez- j jon anil to authorize toe asseesbling 
en the holiday of toe entire

THE RIFLE CLUBS.alarms. In addition *» the
Within a fortnight the militia com

pany’s rifle association win probably 
start practice. The latest report from 
the rangea wae that some «mw re
mained in the target pita, and that the 
ground between the butts was very 
wet. This will be remedied in toe next 
fortnight, and the riflemen are anxious 
to resume practice. Trail association 
and the Netaon civilian and military 
associations have already had firing 
tor two weeks at least, which will place 
the Roealand men under something of 
* handicap. The military swodatftin 
here has lost several .valuable member* 
since last year, notably Captain Hezt- 
McH&rg, Lieutenant Logan and Ser
geant Williams. This means that sec
ond-team men- will be advanced to 
first-team positions and new blood 
dratted into toe second team, all of 
which wiB stimulate interest In the 
pastime.

The civilian association sends à dele
gation to tire proposed Femdale ranges 
today, and if their Inspection to satis
factory a general meeting will prob
ably be called during toe week to take 
definite action in respect to placing toe 
range In shape for practice. The asso
ciation has some cash in toe bank, a 
stand of fifteen military rifles and 6060 
rounds ot halt ammunition In stores. 
With this start the organization will 
open the season under auspicious con
ditions.

honored seniors, ■re

(From Friday’s Dully.) £ Hedley, stands» ”of anMasonic Tqmple was the
' ■ L« HOI Q». TO NPLSOG.

***«». ....... ....... ..............

S2S5HS „ rsSSseeuvsK’tAÏ ™ MSS Æ îKlï,l?pt«Biar.X“rd BROUGHT BJUQ GTJCK.

!H. Schofield. D. H. Chapman, J. A.] stack on ore from the Stiver King mine,| . reasons, notablei among which are the ^^ded^ ’The enemy suffered 200 men
Smut’J^"i?"Anderson," JaiS^Hai^dtag- pur^s^h'enc^'toe^pmtoasr ^e °ar of ** ** N" fembling ot the entire corps under can- AprU 26_A tong official
ton, *. 6. Tower and William K Be- forlTor fifty tons of Le Roi product _ „ T:™7, | vas at one time and toe esprit de corps LONDON, April from
Ung. , . I The ordinary quality of ore now being ^ î^t^aSd H ** ^ Botartto S^rito^d.^Tthe effect that

The special motive of the gathering shipped to Nortoport waa sent over fo| signed from Rowlaml to toe Hall smelt- | nay militiamen together. Moreover, toe • ^umn number_
-wae the exemplification of degree work the Nelson works. ÎLtl b*01'40 j£e inspection thus conducted will be more w^^tteikedbyl
by the team from Fidelity ledge. Fol-I The Hall smelter is also operating a Spokane Falls £ Northern road. The satisfactory than the usual proceedings f ^ .. enemy near Danop.
lowing this toe visitors were entertained] lead stack, tut complaint is made that *** reached Northport safely end was because of toe opportunity afforded of ïfP^î^n^-oÏLd^ta \ souare^nd 
Bt supper, and a pleasant evening was the supply of silver-lead ore is some- transferred to toe northbound train on bringing the men out in toe field, where The to_a square tod
■pent in song, speech and story. what meagre. the Nelson A Fort Sheppard road. Near toe open air manoeuvres to which toe rertfrt?d the enemy with euccrae to eev

P ----------------^ wnat ----------------------------- Waneta the ore car Jumped toe track I drill book 1. now almost exclusively con- era1 hour»,
MR KIRBY RETURNS. SAVE THE BABY. | and wrecked toe train. The trucks of fined can be exemplified to toe best ad- from Danop. Ammunition being scarce,

the gondola came up through the bot- vantage. the British forera retimed slowiyon
Borne Yesterday from Pleasant Visit to] ”i can truly aay that had it not been I tom of the baggage car, and the bag- A Nelson paper states that invitations Danop, bringing all their wounded-with

for Baby1» Own Tablets I do not believe gageman sustained a broken rib end have been seat to Rowland and other them., They, wrae continually alteck«l 
my baby would have been alive today.” I other injuries. The coachee were up- [ pointa to companies Of the Rocky Moan- fn route. In addition to te men killed, 

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) I So write» Mrs. Albert Luddlngton, of | set alongside toe track, but the passen- | tain Rangers. The invitation for the lo- mriudlng two officers, there were 28
uvin.nT.d Tt Trirhv ......i n. st. Mary’s River, N. S., tod ahe adds: gem escaped injury. cal company must be on the way still, men and four officers wounded. MajorHtfWar Eagle and C^tre Star mines,] “He ta now growing -Wi ^Ttato R^l" R^^rrato *** ^tor^Ter^g

rthree1 weeks’ tip^Califor^8 ^‘’aj log to know that in aU parts of Canada land has bran diverted to toe Nelson & With a view to participating in a Do- while fighting atetoee quratere. He 

rr presents tîve o^The MtaerMr Brby Baby’s Own Tablets are proving a reel] Fort Sheppard run, and one of toe minion Day celebration the bugle band^ recommends several mentor gallant 
STft h!. trtn w,. Of .' n « blessing to children and a boon to Spokane ma» line rare ta now run Into of the local company will start practices behavior. He ta now retiring on Bo- 
»n?\,S£e a^ tort he wT Th«m Tablet» are a speedy t^eGolden City. immediately. A meeting has been called hdtle and ta expected to arrive there
SÆstoe^mUof toe Js^tetoom relirf and prompt cure for constipa- ----------------------— to, tonight at toe mesa rooms, corner April 28. Supplie, have been rant to
routoe eMortparfctilari, « toe hou” tlon, sour tomach. wind coUe; dtare- IN MEMORY OF MARINES. of First avenue tod MonteCrteto street, him.
day was spent in a delightful climate boea, worms and simple fevers. They LONDON, April 27,-The prince 5“ ÎIlTt tl!! Harrv G Seaman ureaident of the
and amid glorious weather. break up cold, prevent croup and allay | wales has unveiled in St James park a the bugle or brat the drum are invited H>rrj Q Seaman, president of the

"Has the cause of concentration been the irritation accompanying the cutting statue erected in memory of toe marines to attend. Bight men are required to Mmere Union and _member-of toe exe-
hdvanced as toe remit of your visit7" of teeth. Baby’s Own Tablets are good recently tilled in South Africa and Chi- take toe places of tlMters and drummers cutive of ^e Prorinoal -Mintag Asso^
-was asked of Mr. Kirby. for children of all ages from birth up- na. The events at Peking are commem- who hare left toe city, since last year, dation of B. C., returned yesterday at-.

"No, it would not be correct to make wards, and are guaranteed to contain | orated by a has relief on toe pedestal and applications win be taken tonight, ternoon wh®^® ]^®
such a statement. The eonoentration no equate or harmful drug. Bold by] depicting an episode in toe defence of T „._Z._n ÎJZ.nHvÂ îff wi ÎÏ!
works at Silica are operating steadily, medicine dealers or sen* by mafl, post- the legation* when the British were led METAL MARKETS.
but my visit to San Frandsco ls not of paid, at 26 cents a hex, by writing dl- in a sortie by an officer of the Uni- —nfPthê
Bpeclal significance in* connection there- rect to the Dr. WâUlaœs Medicine do., 1 ted States marines, after their own corps WYORK, April 27/—Bar diver sen tat ona to the present sitting or the

iBrodtrilta,. Ont 1 had been put rat of aetiwt. 1* M; Amalgamated copper 61,

| business 
111 tow® to ahBl* A Desperate Engagement Fought by 

Major Gough’s Commend.at
April 26.—

California.

THE BOWLERS.
The bowling alleys continue to at- 

taraet. numerous players, and dally 
games are played with much satisfac
tion to the participante. The tourna
ment to now under dtacussion, and ac
tion In connection therewith will un
doubtedly be taken at an early date.

A FIRE IN HELENA.

HELENA, Mont, April 27.—The busi
ness section of toe city is threatened 
with a fire that started in the Montana 
dub building late tonightlegislature.teith," was toe reply. :

r;

c

1
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A SCAND

Revelations f 
thé East 

Comm

The Juggling 
"y Grants PI

posi

VICTORIA, April j 
vocation bill was bef< 
days ago the chief con 
and works stated th< 
original order-in-eoun 
was because the C. P.

Kv-;

ed that they would tsl 
mentis offer to give til 
for the larger acreagl 
P. R was entitled, cl 
line of railway. Geo] 
who was examined bl 
mittee last night, dec Is 
false. He swears th«j 
made the offer of th] 
solicitation from him,] 
the offer, paid the fej 
and has a receipt for! 
The government has nj 
the fees. Wells, he ■ 
to leave toe crown I 
(Wells) to deliver ] 
Thomas ShaughnessyJ 
house repeatedly decla 
never left his posseasij 
of his visit to Montra 
have been rumors thaj 
says Mr. Shaughnesj 
Wells delivered the | 
then asked for thelrl 
that he would mail tn 
thirty days after read 
he never did. Brown ] 
of these facts their Is 
C. P. R. that their titi 
perfect and they did 
a petition of right.

A special to the M 
quotes Sir Thomas Si 
tag: "The negotiatij 
Vancouver, and I I 
about them. Wells j 
Montreal patents for] 
cept the one ta quesj 
with him ln an envej 
requested to be alloj 
special reasons for a 
ceedtag a month, and 
issued under toe great! 
ed toe transfer of the 
assented, and I do m 
particular patent inJ 
time.” I

Attorney-General 1 
by the committee thij 
evidence was . not,, cd 
committee arose. H< 
tion of the matter or 
He said they were 
thought, by the chij 
lands and works, and 
in September, 1901. ] 
understood that the ! 
agreeable-to toe terd 
council of that date. J 
for reasons leading d 
of the crown grants.] 
them, as that would 
his oath of office. H 
George McL. Brown] 
cutive and protested 
cellation of the croie 

" the company had bd 
He further declared 
know that Wells had 
grants back from Md 
or two -after Wells] 
Brown had spoken.] 
being reached and 8 
he said: “Well, he d 

Eberts was also d 
for bringing back th] 
said one reason waj 
get the C. P. R to] 

i Asked further. Bj 
you think yon shoi 
that?” .

Bill 16, otherwise j 
ls still unsigned, and 
that the delay is d| 
who is withholding 1 
ily. At least McBri 
of the session this] 
assent would be gid 
replied laconically ti 
was not aware wij 
would be down tods 

The governor’s dd 
varions causes; one 
from Eberts to that ] 
the governor’s desire 
of the special comd 
the matter before afl 
Eberts is undoubted] 
but it is regarded d 
the governor would] 
not ta harmony wij 
minister as expresse 

The possibility ol 
being withheld ope] 
geneies. Col. Prio] 
along that he had aj 
governor of a dissolj 
If toe governor n« 
advice he must red 
and to either case j 
an appeal to the j 
Bride, leader of t] 
likely be called on] 
hand, is credited j 
coup by dismissing] 
toe ground that to 
he joined the mini] 
matter and makid 
country on the stn 
te prevent the alia] 

The time tot an j 
would be favorable 
Martin is in the n 
trouble in on» of 1] 
doctors are now c] 
bility of amputati 
his participation tj 

Mclnnes’ bill reg 
on toe E. & N. is 
no real relief. It wj 
thomthwaite and j

•r<

tag.
The participatim 

er Fraser of Atli 
while holding a l 
discussed, toe opi 
the rule should a 
at all. The resole 
matter passed.

i
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data upon the question of capital ana
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dement and prevention of such trade 
disturbances.’’

“That the government be respectfully 
requested to constitute said board of 
conciliation by appointment of the fol
lowing: (a) - One practical mine man
ager: (b) One practical mine workers 
(c) A chairman mutually agreed upon by 
the other two. This board shall have 
the power to collect information under 
oath, and it» further duty shall be to 
make prompt report from time to time 
to the minister tjf mines, through whom 
the press and the public may be Informed 
of the situation. In the event of a fail
ure of the two commissioners to agree 
upon a third, the chief justice shall ap
point a chairman."

CROWN GRANTS TO PLACERS.

A CANADIAN SHOT.Gilmonr during the afternoon asked 
what ministers were present when the 
crown grants were issued -to the C. P. 
R The provincial secretary replied that 
the records did not show who were pre
sent.

A SCANDAL ARRIVED in-
A Victim of the Revolver in the Tanana 

District.

E WEEK AT CRISISINDEED DAWSON, Y. T., April 22.—Alexander 
Contis, of Eastern Canada, was shot 
through the lungs and probably fatally 
wounded at the new town, of Fairbanks, 
in the recently discovered Tanana dig
gings, by William DuncUe, formerly min
ing recorder at Fairbanks, on April 7th.
The shooting is the first to oeCnr in the 
Tanana basin, and excitement among the 
miners runs high. Judge Wickers ham, 
of tiie United States court, is now in 
Fairbanks.

This is the new» which comes over the 
■dew from the mining camp which! tas 
grown up on the Tanana river, and to- 

_ , . ward which thousands are making their
Await a Govern ment way,, and for which thousands more will

_ n™, and 1 soon start. The intelligence was broughtDeputy Minister Gore was called and CaUCUS. ' “ to DaWaon by travellers in dog teams
said he did not select the lands in crossing the divide, a distance of MO or
question, but drew up the plane of them | " $od miles, and requiring a week’s time,
in accordance with a memo received, | —_ Aa the first shooting affray in the new
he believed, from Wells’ private sec- __ _ ___ district, because of the prominence of

VICTORIA, April 22.—When the re- retary. He knew that application» for VICTORIA, April 27. The gov Q,e ugn involved, and because of the 
n wl, th, hon«- tyrn coaJ and petroleum licensee had been men.t today passed over all important qnarrel itself, the feeling among the

vocation bill was before the house two refuged upon the ground that the land buatoeB8 tod went on to private bids, miners is almost at fever heat, 
days ago the chief commissioner of lands wag reserved. He held that the pay- at tbe narnf. time cutting out the night The quarrel between the men arose
and works stated the reason why the ment of fees for crown grants did not 1__ — which had been planned. The when Coutts claimed Dnukle refused to
original order-ih-council was cancelled tinply necessarily that the grants should I reai!on waB evidently that a crisis has grant blip a town lot not shown on the 
" because the C P R never indicat- '®ue- T*»® erown »rant* were, n°7 ,n arrived, and the fact that an important books to be recorded. The heat of each 
33 the *V . hs possession, with the word can- I caucus has been called tor tomonow rose when they met-op the main street

ed that they would take up the govern- celled„ acmes the face. Initialed by the ùKticati» titet the premier is face to of the town, and they soon resorted to 
mentis offer to give these valuable lands chief commissioner.* _ face with serious trouble. blows. Coutts whipped thq then record-
for the larger acreage to which the C. This was an off day in, the leglsla- It „ understood oh good authority er. but when Dunckle cried, “Enough,
P. R. was entitled, contiguous to their ture. Houston’s motion asking the no anxiety need be apprehended enough,” he would not stop. Thçn
line of railway. George McL. Brown, Dominion government to reconsider its hecaime at the governor’s not signing Dunckle drew his gnn and fired, the shot 
who was examined by the special com- action regarding the silver-lead mat- ^ -avocation bill, am it is believed he pasting through Coutts’ body and pierc- 
mittee last night, declares this is utterly ter passed the house unanimously. The I w61 do so. i ing both lungs. He was cared for im-
false. He swears that the government remainder of the afternoon the house The Deedman’s Island matter was up mediately, bnt itls :not beheved hecau 
made the offer of these lands without waa m committee on minor bills. for discussion in the house on a return *f7e- _ Later ^advices will tell his fate,
solicitation from him, that he accepted, The executive committee of the B. [ .ht M numf«-g motion. In dealing Ekn^rah
the offer, paid the fees on both blocks. c Mtnln* association has been con- ^“t, Eberts replied to Curtis' char-
and has a receipt for the said P^™ent. atantiy engaged since Monday morning, ge^^nst himself, and said Ms «ri»
The government has never even returned, Yesterday it presented the association {[^ no reWner from the C. V. R. lit
the fees. Wells, he swears, asked him re*)Iutione to a full meeting of the ,he Pack Ttein case from Rostismd Ms ntei-«P of
to leave the crown grants, for him cabinet, each resolution being support- flr^%^drew as soon as the case came ^nged P
(Wells) to deliver personally to ed by a selected member of the com- I befo»— him as attorney-general, and . _... eerm» the* snow Pane
Thomas Shanghimssy. e n ® mittee. The reception from the minis- ^ y had no connection with the Bon- . .. , th e; , creek and injured

SS-BS=srsaam Ewasnartïs EsiSl-raïHs a srcsassTsrsl ss—- i mj -
men*asked"ot their^^n.^romietog Bt^ ^MicTel^'dFe^L mUlway 'om- D^££. ^Tkiltef^Nomt

he would mail them to Sir Thomas government to redonelder the duration pany power to build tramways and use Febmary 17th, according to news re- 
thirtr’ davs after reaching Victoria. This ot lead duties, or to grant relief by water power, as it was held to oe ceived from down the Yukon. While min- 
he «v« did Bro^i states that in view bonus «> lead producers. The com- against the public lnterwt to do so. tog on his properties Cmne was caught 
nf thZfJ facts theiTîav^en advised the mittee expect to conclude their labors debate on JohifHouston’s Mil.re- ! Jn a tilde of earth and met instant
r PR that their title to the lands was tomorrow night gardtog the size of petroleum claim» | death. He was 40 years of age.
C’j - ,ij nnnlv for 1 The Victoria branch of the British „ adjourned Tills bill would limitritht Columbia Mining association, which I ^°™ch ™BlralJ to about the
* a special to the Times this afternoon was organlz^I tonteht, despatched a B,ze ^ mineral claims, and Is to Prevent 
quotes Sir Thomas Shaughneesy as say- Sir Wllfird Laurier UIYi"g large corporations grabbing big areas.
tag: "The negotiations took placé at the Eberts was before toe spetflal rom- -------------- TWO PER CENT TAX. Mr. Belyea.-"That in view of the am-
rCt°Uthem. “wells dritertted^ m^In lead industry of the province. G^.y'^n^d McmiMpsto give MANUFACTURERS AND EMPLOY- Mr Galt-’-That toe government and itote. “ttafthê* g^-

"Lis s ■i’SSS ris-s •wttttç.’astsris- ssvrs.'ossisocial reasons for a few days, not ex- , Chinese pasBeogers, who are hurrying h0Wever, that he advised the gov- 1----------— injurious effect in restricting and rewes- »e a. to u» ” y, wU1 consult
eeeding a month, and as the patent was Into Canada because of toe proposal to I emment that they could substitute . stag mining, and^because of Its effect ad tyie «rontive committee of this
issued under the great seal and I consider- increase toe head tax. lands in Kootenay for those “contigu- OPPOSE SOME BILLS PROMOTED in discouraging toe investment of out yon fhlll Matter.”
ed the transfer of the lands completed I ------y— __ ous to toe railway” earned by the C. _ orOANT- side capital.” I , . 1----- ;-------------assented, and I do not think I had this VICTORIA, April 24,-The country p R BY THE LABOR ORGANI “Tb»t ^h respect to the r^otatima pas-1 rioTS IN FRANCE.
particular patent ta my hands at any and toe legislature are At last In poe- Tomorrow Premier Prior will table ZATIONS. sed dealing with the abolition ot tne two ------------
time.” . „ , session of toe exact state of affairs with | the report of toe delegates to.Ottawa. per cent ° Attempts to Close Religious Establish-~~...... sz&zsz.vsi**.* — SaS mm
evidence was not-completed when, the hill 16 repudiating the ,,Ç. F. R. ^an<^I which waa rxractlcfllly the same as that . OTTAWA, April 27. A big delegat dnetry.’* .. ^ nFnvmcee
committee arose. He gave his recollée- ; grant In reply to McBride this evening preaented by toe Dunsmulr govern- I ‘That in toe event of the repeal of PARIS, Apnl 27. ^^or.
«on of the matter of the crown grante. ^mieT PxioT uid he had submitted ment toe ^ovSnm^t to ^ Per cent coœmerc/ tax ^ 8cnday was marl“a * ” me
He said they were recommended, he thig and other bills to the governor, and .................... .................” today .0a tlle ®0T*I?^“*„ convention suggests and endorses as a derly occurrences, resulting from toe
thought, by the chief commissioner of ln regard to this particular bill the gov- THIRTY-TWO DROWNED, oppose^ toe labor bills now Detore par- pr0J,er bas$g f0r the taxation ôf working diapersing of’unauthorised cougregations.
lands and works, and passed the council ernor ggy he considered it to be one —---------- 1 lament. _ _* nrln mines that, a fair tax be levied qpon _ most serioua disorder is reported
in September, 1901. He said he never of gUcb eerious import, aiMk as tending VICTORIA, April 22,-Further details ,®‘1 ^ „^osed the^Zmend- the profits or dividends paid to toe own- where bu pea-
understood that the Compaq were not to create a precedent, that he wished to I of the disastrous collision between the speaker. He oppo era of such mines.” ! ^ntg who were guarding a Capuchin
agreeable to toe terms of toe order-in- haTe sufflcie„t time to consider the mat- coasting steamers Nuestra Senora de ! durent to which toe monks had barri-
council of that date. Upon being pressed ter ^ the attention It dererved. Lourdes and Navarra on March 11th, | law, ani wa3 ^ ^‘l TIMBER DUBS. ^dld toeniselves, stoned and seriously
for reasons leading up to the resetatog The impression prevails here that the soon after midnight, off Cape Santiago,, erbj of , , f l bOT g-j* Mr Galt—"That the collection by the ^jured three magistrates who catoe to
of the crown grante he declined to give eoTernor „ waiting toe renort of toe near toe entrance to Batengas, as a a«a^ m m kTWb. ! Jv^nment of^^dnes in respect of timb« toe conrent with officers to dose the
them, as that would be a violation of speciflI committee, otherwise he would I result of which 23 lives were, lost, were tators from the States totakep go . , . uged by the own- invent The peasants finally drove toe
his oath of office. He remembered that s^rcely flim.roard the unanimous wish received in mail advice, from Manila, strikes The principal bill which the «nd cordwo^ c™^an°^ a„d Mineral marig^ates aw^y The latest dispatches 
George McL. Brown called on toe exe- of the legitiative assembly. The action Brief advices were given, by the As- de egates opposed wM the.untan l^ti « hlemi^ ™J Bhould be froS ^^r^-Foron ann^ce the
cutive and protested against the ran- of the ,atter only confirmed his own I gociated Press cables. bill T. A. Rusjell, ex-seoretery M toe daims ror mining v _ «rriv.loftwo companies of infantry
ceïlation of the crown grants, of which actjon flg he signed the order revoking I Manila papers report that the steamère Manufaeturers'^ Association, atta^ked^the disco 100 cavalrymen on the scene,
the company had been given no notice. thc grants. But If toe committee reports! crashed together hi toe darkness and bill and said it waa for toe. CLAIMS SOLD FOR TAXES. „ . t Nicholas-du-Pont there was
He further declared that he did not th,t the ministers misrepresented the over 100 people were left struggling In legalizing a ttade mark which was not At Satat Nichdaa-dn ™it to
know that Wells had brought toe crown fact8 to toe house and governor, that the water when both vessels foundered a trademark Mr. Fortier, the tigar Mr. KCene-’-That ownere of raown much thb ^gdreiption-
grants back from Montreal until ft month micht alter his position. On toe c her shortly after the collision. By rare fortune ! man of Montreal, also spoke to toisltoe. grated mineral claims sold Jot_taxes toan «tempt Beyerai firiatebrtween
or two after Wells’ return. Asked if hand, if he refuses to sign. Prior must the steamer Alva and the United States They all supported Senator Longheeds sh(inld have the same f^htof redemp- ®^e oppouentt of the
Brown had spoken, about a settlement because of the governor dlsre- transport Lalloc were near at hand, bin to keeP **boir *?iJ**ors away from for six months as is accorded to all Ib PP0 to Charge repeat-
being reached and toe grants delivered „rdinr h$e advice. But If Prior resigns The Alva lowered her boats and took Canada. White the delegation started other owners of crown granted or other fathere. Troepa had^to c^rge
he said: “Well, be spoke to that effect the governor cannot get another mem- 43 of the crew and passengers from the out by saying they were not opposed to ian<sa sold for taxes. J in In red and order has not yet

Eberts was also asked Wells’ reasons b„r „f the ,eeiB,gtnre, with toe possible floating wreckage. She signalled the «nions, they ceded by oppesingjhem. - rTORTIFICATE8 The atoey of Kerbente,

BUI 16, otherwise the cancellation bill, ening tte breach between Prior and two the captains could give any account as him one instance» where this experiment forf tu î» mooBtraUonaatdlffe t pota
is still unsigned, and it is now rumored of Me ministers, Eberts and Wells, and to how the collision occurred, and both waa tried and succeeded in any country. yoR CROWN GRANT- I C*™ohto?hSrtcs^d
that the delay is due to the governor,. lt -^mia not surprise the house any said toe night was a cleat one. Ht,vWat,op^<>?ed to coercion; . . At rnmvmtotiA
who is withholding bis assent temporal- time i( prior asked for their resignations.' Fred Donelly, who was a passenger on The Dominion government has >W- Mr. Browm-“That in toe opinion of tiwmaelvea wKMn , .
ily. At least McBride at the I beginning prior was a party to toe later, the Laffoc. said toe transport cruised Wied steamboat taspection feeg- The this convention toe governmentfeefor fused admirolon totoe effletete A
of the session this afternoon, asked if ^rt of the government action regarding for some time with her search light on fees collected test year amounted to crown grant of a mineral claim when such crowd WgWjeverti hlÿlrtte of
assent would be given today, and Prior. tlrfg gfanf. hta friends declare that being the waters, but failed to find any surviv- about $30.060. grant is applied for by toe locatorand thousands filled the streets ta
replied laconically that the government a new member he was -misled by the ore other than those taken from toe To toe suggestion of the Canadian prospector, should be reduced from twen- clnlty. and during a counter «mon*
was not aware whether toe governor minlgters named, and he himself makes Alva. They said toe accident was in- government that toe Pacific cable board ty-flve to ten dollar*.” stratidn stones were thrown at toe oon-
wonld be down today or not no secret of his annoyance. excusable on the part of one at least should permit free press messages be- STATEMENTS venfc ^ f01106 dlfflculty ln re_

The governor's delay is attributed to The house was in committee almost all of the captains, the night being clear tween Australia and Canada for three FRAUDULENT STATEMBN storing order,
various cause»: one of which Is advice afternoon on Mclnnes’ bill regarding and the moon shining. The captain of months. Premier Barton of toe Common- Howse—"That the government The Benedtatinee at Landemequ, who
from Eberts ;to that effect, and the other wttie^ rights in the E. * N. belt. It the Navarra was accused of having Ids wealth has replied that the telegraph ÿ . proaecution or otherwise, sup- caused trouble yesterday, were «Uppers- 
the governor's desire to have the report wae reported complete with slight lights on the wrong sides. Many pathe- aod portal act of that country forbids fraudaient statements regarding , ed today, and the officials locked up
of the special committee inquiring into amendments. tic scenes were witnessed. One woman any such arrangement The New Zea* k. properties to British Columbia, their convent A company of infantry
toe matter before affixing his signature. Night sittings, toe premier stated, will was barely prevented from drowning tend government, however, n Said to witil s Tiew to inducing the pub- preserved order.
Eberts is undoubtedly hostile to toe Ml, comjnence next week. herself and her infant because her bus- favor the Canadian, suggestion. (? „ t0 bny glares In such properties at At Annecy a Capuchin establishment
bnt it is regarded as hardly likely that The doctors have decided not to am- band was drowned.--------------------------------------- ____ _ on+ra*eonsly exaggerated prices; such wae closed and toe members of that or
tie governor would accept his_ advice if putate Joseph Martin’s leg till the  ------------------------ ----- GERMAN COUNTERFEITERS. Jcwoment action will have a beneficial der were arrested for resisting toe su
ri ot in harmony with that of toe first wotmds heal, which wUI probably take GOLD IN MANCHURIA. . ___T TXT . "2. ■ - affect upon the legitimate mining and tooritiee. A squadron of datagoone pre-
minister as expressed m iegislation a week or two yet They will then “ JLT^T”. give the Investing public much greater served order. The Versailles Capuchin

The possibility of Sir Henri s assent amputate below toe knee. Russians Reported to Have Massacred friters have been arw”tpd l° a ccnfidenra in British Columbia mines,’ establlshtnent was closed after a Scrim-
being withheld opens up fresh contin- . . m. Chinese Miners. . Posen. The men counterfeited various W,.g. between a manifesting crowd and
gencles. Col. Prior has contended all VICTORIA, April 26.—Smith Curtis’s ----- eatoa, the coupons of government bonds LABOR TROUBLES. the officials, who were escorted by a
along that he had an assurance from the . . . . lmm.aiate assent VICTORIA, April 22,—According to and forelgri coins, including those ot the „ . . brigade of gendarmes and a squadrongovernor of a dissolution if he so desired. ™,faJ”.°' 'T*~***‘ ‘ * advices received from the Orient, there United States. They are said to have Mr. Foley.-“That 5*agoons Many agreste were made
If toe governor no longer accepts his to the bill cancelling the crown grante ^ another rush of goldseekers American connections. Direct inquiry at British Columbia be, and is bT the civil and military authorities,
advice he must resign or be dismissed, comes up on Monday. IteBride has to Manchuria. Prospectors who have, the court at Posen for information and quested to forthwith appoint a commis- latter strongly guarded toe streets 
and ln either rase would not he granted _jveb notlce to amend the same by ad- gone to Vladlvostock for outfits report details concerning theta American ecu- sion of toree members, jvhose d ly surrounding toe establishment,
an appeal to the country. Hence Me- f following- "And that that gold has been found in abundance nection brought the reply toat the court shall be to examine as fully as possible surrounding tne esta sum
Bride, leader of the opposition, would * in many places. The Amursky Gazette could not answer the questions for sev-
likely be railed on. Prior, on the other while the house will not grant Myg ag much a9 flve ponnds of gold era! days, pending examination of the
baud, is credited with contemplating a supply until assent Is given, at toe same ha, been taken from 3500 weight of prisoners.
coup by dismissing Wells and Eberts on yme the house pledges Itself to support earth. The majority of the miners taking ____ _____ ____ ____ ___ ___
the ground that they misled him when ^ pregent premier in pressing for such ont gold are Chinese, and the Russian THE KRONSTADT RIOT,
he joined the ministry in regard to this hnmediate assent” i paper gays: "As Manchuria is not yet
matter and making an appeal to the This assures Premier Prior ot the ab- completely under Russian jurisdiction, 
country on the strength of his proposal g^te support of the house on the ques- nothing ran be done to take measures 
to prevent toe alienation of these teds- ti0n, and guarantees that the opposition against these adventurers.”

The time fog an appeal to toe country wU: refuse to justify toe governor in was.published in Japanese p
would be favorable just now, as Joseph refnetog assent » massacre of two hundred of these mtn-
Martin is to the hospital on account of The debate is likely to be interesting, era by Russians had taken place,
trouble in one of hie legs, for which the ^ constitutional rights of toe gqver-
doctors are now considering toe advlsa- Dor be discussed, and the remedy 
bility of amputation, tons preventing legislature has for compelling its
his participation in a campaign. wishes to be observed. The legislature,

Mclnnes’ bill regarding settlers’ rights presenting toe unanimous voice of the 
on the E. Sc N. is attacked as affording peopie- cannot allow an executive figure- 
no real relief. It was supported by Haw- hMd to override it
thomthwalte and passed its second read- Tbe delay "of the governor to produc
ing. ing a restive feeling.

The participation of Gold Commission- ................. ......
er Freser of Atlin in private business TO ctjrB A COLD IN ONE DAT.
discussed'**toe op^n^aimtag that Trite Laxative Bromo Quinta. Tablet»
°he rote!’shwridPa^ply generally or not AH d^ffiri-U gun* 
at all. The resolution for papers on the faite to cure. M W. Grevé • «gnarere
matter passed.

VICTORIA, April 23.—The East 
Kootenay special -committee met this 
morning. Members asked fpr a number
of documents referred to by George | PolitlCSl Situation #t VlC™ 
McL. Brown, which have not yet been 
produced. They particularly asked for 
a letter |rom toe minister to toe gov
ernment agent at Fort Steele, stating 
toat crown grants had been issued.

A telegram was read from Sir Thomas
Shaughnessy stating toat he could, not | BuslOCSS IS Held B&CK tO 
come now, but might be able to meet 
the committee some time ln May.

t

i Opens tbe 
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The Legislation Urged on 
. the Government and 

the House.

Revelations flade Before 
the East Kootenay 

Committee.
toria Reaches Acute 

Stage.34-

Vy
.

Views Adopted by the 
Mining Association 

Meeting.

i Today—Rifle 
>en for Sea- 
Soon.

The Juggling With Crown. 
Grants Plainly Ex

posed.
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Mr. Hobsôn—"That this convention 
favors legislation that win give crown 
granted title to placer claims for which 
leases are now given, and for placer . 
claims which require grouping and large 
expenditures to make them productive: 
Provided, however, that no crown grant» 
shall be obtainable nqttl reasonable ex
penditures for permanent improvements 
shall have been made; and provided 
also toat among other safeguards restric
tions shall be imposed protecting the 
shallow) placer miner; and provided also 
that additional taxation of crown grant
ed claims ta years in which they are not 
reasonably worked shall be imposed* and 
that is. preparing new legislation upon 
the above Une» the government and leg
islature are respectfully requested to 
give serious consideration to toe 
mendationa contained in the above men
tioned report ,ef toe placer mines com-

VICTORIA, April 27.—The executive 
committee of toe Provincial Mining As
sociation has been busy during the past 
few days presenting to the government 
and the mining committee of the legis
lative assembly the requirements of the 
association in the way of legislation. 
The recommendations as adopted at toe 
general meeting of the association are 
as follows, with the names of the mem
bers who proposed them:

MINERAL RESOURCES.

nday-a Daily.) 
icroese club opens the 
do May 24. This was 
lapon yesterday, when 
mage was received 
ring the Kaslo game 
in immediate answer, 
toe chib only had a 
ft consider the matter, 
ly agreed to take on 
k reply to this effect 
ly wire.

I

Ilally Intended to open 
toe on May 24. The 
1 in the district up to 
( is Nelson, however, 
eating with the Queen 
eveloped that Kaslo 
f the local people with 
1 Nelson had accepted 
kelson’s Idea was to 
I lacrosse teem in for 
; was decided to offer 
fch in preference, with 
Ming back on Femie 
fined. The local men 
Ition of foregoing a 
or going to Kaslo to 

I refused to go out off 
ould have brought in 
pay players and toe 
Le men would have 
feo kick theta heels at 
lance of a match. Ap- 
tir course open was to 
p offer which provides 
it of all toe visitors’

Mr. Croft—“That the provincial gov
ernment be requested to procure the ser
vices of a thoroughly reliable and com
petent geologist who has had experience 
in examination and classification of aur
iferous alluvial- deposits, to report dur-

ÏÏ fSSSt ». **
ÏSTL-tM-"» Zr22££%SS.

TRAILS AND ROADS.

re com

mittee.”
INDIAN RESERVES.

licensing of companies.

.srïarsst- »..»
„..tfn)iv requested to' amend and modi- urge upon toe government of British 

, . tbe tariff fees chargeable on the in- Columbia tjm necessity for expending 
mi the teriff f money to building trails and roads
! ^m^’a^lKmpanwIL L,- through toe mining dtetrictstorivo 

^certificates, in order to encourage prospectors and miners an opportunity 
I tbe formation of companies having of reaching the interior of Vancouver 
among theta objecte toe development of island and the province m genera 
toe natural products of this province.” REVISION OF ACTS.ON LABOR QUESTION

the Roasland players 
opportunity of testing 
Inst the clever players 
too are scientific and _ 
i had more than a fort- 
falready. The Roeeland 
ly hope to defeat Nal- 
p of the season, but the 
f special value as tndi- 
[gth and weaknesses ot 
[twelve. It Is expected 
and other supplies for 
ln hand tote week, and 

kioo of toe players to 
Irk without an instant’s 
Liter of grounds Is not 
Lxlety owing to the ma
tte arrived at between 
Ed lacrosse men. The 
Lnmlttee of the lacrosse 
L with a decidedly fav- 
l from toe citizens, and 
br the Inauguration of 
n be in hand before the 
M to discharge any of 
[incurred up to the prés
ida’» national game will 
nf novelty in Roeeland, 
V contains more people 
|r seen toe famous Can- 
Hayed toan any other 
Lame population ln the

'
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RACTICE TODAY.

baseball practice of the 
kneed for this afternoon, 
Endance of players is re- 
Blamond is ln good shape, 
U1 repairs will be ready 
L’e sports.

for a good team this 
Eight, especially as toe 
rarer toe amateur stand- 
hl. Nelson has organ- 
bason and promises to 
Enateur nine in toe field.

[rifle clubs.

S

,

tndght the militia com- 
wociation will' probably 

The latest report from 
is that some snow re
target pits, and that the 

m the butts was very 
. he remedied in the next 
the riflemen are anxious 
ictice. Trail association 
m civilian and military 
a.ve already had firing 
at least, which will place 
men under something of 
The military association 
everaj. valuable members 
r, notably Captain Hajrt- 
,tenant Logan and Ser-

This means that sec-
will be advanced to 

done and new blood 
ic second team, all of 
aul&te interest ln the

association sends a dele- 
proposed Femdale ranges 
their inspection is satls- 
leral meeting will prob- 
durlng the week to take 
in respect to placing the 

e for practice. The asso- 
*ne cash in the bank, a 
an military rifles and 6000 
U ammunition In stores. 
irt toe organization will 
on under auspicious con-

>age Metal Ornamental Fence
Handsome, durable and low-priced. Specially suitable for front 
enddlvtuionf enoeeln town lots, cemeteries, orchards, etc. Retails
tor 25 CENTS PEN RUNNING FOOT. Jmtabout 
the eheapeet fence yon oan put op Write tor full partientere.

; Use Page Farm Fence and Poultry Netting.
Tbs Page Wire Fence Co., Limited, Walkerville. Ontario. 

Montre U, P.Q., and St. John, N.B.■—
1

BERLIN,.April 27,—The Lokal An- 
zeiger has pnbttehed details of the re
cent dleordere at Kronstadt, Russia, 
which began in tod brawl between 
troops and marines, and during which 

■e officers bad been

A rumor 
papers toat 7

it wae said that 
killed. The paper says toe trouble de
veloped Into a regular riot In which 
12,00 persons took part. Several police 
officers were wounded. Finally, Ad
miral Lavroff arrived on the scene with 
a party of armed men who,fired blank 
volleys at the rioters and restored Or

el BOWLERS.

: alleys continue to al
ias players, and dally 
yed with much satiafac- 
ixticipanta. The tourna- 
tnder discussion, and ac
tion therewith will un- 
flirpn at an early date.

B. O. PRIOR ». 90., Oeoersl Age^, Victoria, Vj

v)f< MSSmi
lenBfQfBtttti wwiMii.wi etreew «

McMILLAN BROS.
MINING AND INVESTMENT AGENTS *der.

i
ROSS LAND, BRITISH OLUMBIAMrs. William Rolls left yesterday for 

Chatham, Ont, per Spokane Falls A 
Northern. She will spend several months 
ln the east

Harry Hutchins left yesterday for 
Waitsburg, Wash.,

:E IN HELENA.

[ont, April 27.—The bnsi- 
f the city is threatened 
It started ln the Montana 
Lte tonight

ROSSLAN ■- Rankers: Bank at BritMi North Amer
ica, Roesland B..C, and London, 1 ng 
Bank of Montreal. Rowland, P n
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in such a manner that they can no power to capable of developing 12-horse 
longer give trouble from vibration and power, 
have in a word made the Victorian
what It was thought by many she The full court sitting at Vancouver 
never could be made. Contractor Mac- dismissed the appeal of the attorn ey- 
donald, who had charge of the car- general 
pentry work, displayed a great deal of the C. ' $*.
ingenuity and much expert mechanical ends question. The attorney-general 
knowledge in the undertaking, and must now give particulars of time, 
when the Victorian left port last night place and circumstances under which 
she represented one of the best Jobe the Granville townsite was dedicated 
ever turned out of a local shipyard. by the ctOWn to the crown’s subjects.

The steamer left for Nanaimo shortly 
after 7 p. m., where coal is to be taken 
aboard before Sidney to 
der that the faculties the
lng and unloading of cam may be com- : Vancouver a few days after and com
pleted. fined in the city lockup and again made

But while the Victorian to about to his escape through a ventilator, has 
inaugurate a service that will shortly been brought back.to the New West- 
fa ring the whole Fraser valley into minster Jail by Superintendent of Pro
closer communication with' this city, vinclal Police F. S. Hussey. Jones wa^ 
the v^uget Sound Navigation cotppany captured by the sheriff of Snohomish 
are looking to the better welfare of this county at Everett, and the reward of 
city oil the line of giving connection $100 will be paid to the sheriff by Su- 
with Seattle, Tacoma, Pent Townsend perintendent Hussey. Charles Clark to 
and Port Angeles. The company’s dou- still at large. Jones came before the 
Me service to to commence also on the police magistrate of Vancouver and 
1st of May, and a month hence will : was given a sentence of two years' im- 
see the advent of the new steamer prtsonment for breaking Jail and four 
Clallam on the run. In a letter wich years for stealing olgaxs.

___ _______ _______________________I the local agent, E. E. Blackwood, has
wired to San Francisco and all W. F. M. received frofn headquarters mention 
locals. This means that the fight be- to mpde of the construction of stal an- 
tween Dunsmuir an<J the W. F. M. has other steamer for the service to be 
been fairly started, and both sides may commenced Just as soon as the Clallam 
be expected to prosecute their campaign has been completed and her working 
with all vigor. qualities have been demonstrated.

A. Cumberland special of April 80 th This ship, as previously stated, is to 
rrakemAN DONOHOE RÜN OVER «ays: As far as can be learned no word be 216 feet long, and as she will be 
BRAKEMAN DONU 1 ha8 yet been received here calling the considerably larger than either the

'miners out, but it is fully expected this Rosalie or Majestic, she cannot be | 
will come soon. It has been understood ready for the route before early itaxt 
for some time past that the present | year.

! aooihalous state of affairs could not long

EVENTS AT 
THE COAST

man’s young wife and child left only a 
short time ago on a trlF to England..

Dr. Spankie has received information 
from the qarantine guard at Myers 
Creek that two deaths from smallpox 
have occurred at a place across the in
ternational boundary line, a few miles 
south .of Rock Creek. About April 1st 
an emigrant family named Marshall 
came In from Virginia. They were found
to be suffering with smallpox, ao thaï The Nanaimo Herald has the follow-

^^sssi’Ksa w ■-'“•jrïsrT'-T » „„„that the whole household were attacked At a meeting of thé ,W. F. M. held 
by the disease, whlçh in the case of both | here this evening the report of the de- 
parents has proved fatal 

A section man named Harry Sergeant 
was brought In from Coryell, on the
Columbia * Western railway, last Fri- ■
day evening, very ill with pneumonia, til haw, Jr„ J. Jeffries, P. Malone and 
which had kept him confined to his bed | A Robertson. v-%
a week or aq before then. His recovery 
was hopeless from the first and he suc
cumbed on Sunday. Inquiries are befog 
made for relatives, but at present their they belonged to the W. F. M., but 
whereabouts is not known. He was a | stated that he would be willing to meet 
single man about 46 years of age.

TOURIST PATRONAGETHE SUBJECT 
TABOOED of British Columbia against 

V R. on the Vancouver streetHOW CANADIAN PACIFIC HOPES 
Tb BRING TRAVELLERS INTO 
, KOOTENAYS.h

City Council Didn’t Trifle 
With Question of As

sessment.
A FURTMEETING REPRESENTATIONS OF 

ASSOCIATED BOARDS ON 
THE MATTER.

Wiliam Jones, who escaped from the 
i sited in or- provincial Jail at New Westminter on 
reffor the load- the 10th of March, wan recaptured atlegatee sent to Victoria to Interview Mr. 

Dqnsmulr was received.
These delegates were Messrs. 8,. Mot- A

At the lent convention of the asso
ciated boards of trade of Eastern B.Aldermen Talked ef Dem

onstration and Other ( 
Matters.

C. the question of encouraging tourist 
travel In the Kootenays was taken up, 
and the result of ,tbe discussion was 
the adoption of a resolution requesting 
the Canadian Pacific to grant such 
favorable arrangements as would. have 

Special induce-

They reported that Mr. Dunsmuir 
had declined to receive them because l The List ol 

Mines Is St 
creasiI them as soon as they quit that organi

sation. Organizer Baker was present, 
and assisted in the deliberations, and it 
was finally decided to call out the Cum
berland men and boycott all Dunsmuir 
coal Instructions to this effect were

the desired effect 
znents to aide trips from the main line 
and a system whereby tickets in the j 
Kootenays would be interchangable 
over the Canadian Pacific and Gryat 
Northern branches were recommended.

H. W. C. Jackson, secretary of the 
Associated boards, has received a com
munication from the Canadian Pacific 
on the subject In a personal interview

BRAKEMAtrS DEATH(From Wednesday's Daily.)
The most interesting subject in the 

ySitu-ai economy of Rowland today to 
alleged extreme over-aaeeesment of 

seel estate, yet this to the one topic of 
which the city council steered clear 

night A religious silence prevatl- 
on the question in the council charo- 
r, although several aldermen passed

s
Substantial 

the Output
FATAL ACCIDENT IN THE C. P. R. 

SWITCHING YARDS AT
t:- V phoenix. ! , '-r : CITY NEWS Fut

Joseph S. Carter, district passenger 
agent informed Mr. Jackson that an 
interchange of tickets was impracti
cable. He replied to the board’s repre
sentations in connection with aide trips 
in the following communication :

“So far as this Company to concerned ___ .— , ■HI ■
I do not know that we oan do anything - anoihalona state of affairs could not long The Princess Victoria, which is to
more than to being done at present continue, and if Mr. Dunsmuir still re-[give an Improvement in the Vicions
along the lines of your resolution. . rhoBNIX, April 28.—One of the most fused to make any concessions to the and Vancouver service, to befog ad- gHrpg MME ROCK_
Through tickets from Mission Junction ... b, the history of the men at Ladysmith the only course open vamced towards completion at theTer- ; h
and west to points east ef Dimmore homble RCC,dent® m , * “7 ° I J was to fight him at All points. About mtnal City with ail possible rapidity, ! A lime quarry near the point where
Junction are good at the option of the c- -p R in tte Boundary oertured th ^ the men here have joined the nn- and, When she has been finished to the the Le Roi smelter secures its supply
passenger via the main tine, via Na- morning directly, to, the Phoenix switch- ](>nj gnd wjn come out if called. This course of a cotiple of months, this city has been shipping lime rock to the Trail 
kuap and Slocan or via Columbia,river ing yards, the victim, a railway em- comprises about three-quarters of the is to have still another mew service. *“elterJor some time A coup] 
and Robson without additional charge, , having his head instantly sev- white employees. The bosses here seem The Charmer will then be placed on «re hauled to Rossland taly traiwfer 
and on navment of the arMtrary of the p y ’ , . to think1 that Dunsmuir will not consent the Steveston routé and operated, ac- r*® to lne canaaian Facilic and taken*•« body' , . . to dosing the union mines without a Uniting to present intentions it is be- trough The qualrtyofthepro-
Kootenay lake. Return tickets are A long string of ore dumps was befog struggle. He will retain as many men lieved, on a schedule that will allow duct 88 a fluI 18 claimed to be excellent, 
good to go by any of theée routes and becked up the phoenix hill at 9:30, with a. poeslMe and import others. Bis of a double daHy service to the Main- THE boiling CLUB— 
to return by another. We also have on conductor Ed. Sterling in charge. The mines are situated absolutely on his own land by the C. P. N. company. , The popularity of the Rossland Bowl-
sale at Revelstoke to the holders of caboose was on the forward end, and F. ground, so that he can forbid tresspass- ! (ng ciut) becomes more evident each
through tickets special side trips that E Donohoe, a brakeman, stood on the erg and ship supplies in to the men so Blister copper valued at $20,000 ar- day The membership of the club is in- ! 
cover the territory at very low rates. ]0Wer step of the car. As it backed up that they will not require to enter the rlved in Vancouver recently from the crea8ing and the afternoon and evening 
This, together with the fact that we the grade, in 'some unknown manner town at all. By this means they expect crofton smelter en route to New York. sani£s are well attended. Bowling will 
sell return tickets locally between all Fonoho* evidently slipped and fell under I to keep enough men to work one or two I The consignment, roughly speaking, be a keen rival with tennis in Rossland 
points at one and two-thirds rate for the wheels of the caboose and five cars of the mines to supply what coal is ab-1 amounted to 40 tons. This to one of the this summer. The club’s quarters In 
the double Journey, enables everyone to passed Over him, .cutting his head and solirtely necessary, and get more men .first shipments of blister copper from the basement of The Palace are being 
visit the Kootenay country under most one limb off clean. as he can. Everything seems quiet here crofton. It will be followed by others
favorable arrangements. This year No one saw the fatality, and conse- this evening. In. the near future as the smelter to
we are issuing a special pamphlet for quently exactly how it occurred, win ~—r- working two furnaces continuously, and
distribution at the mountain resorts never be knSwn. ' s I rte pnee of hay has advanced rapidly | a third may be blown in shortly to
calling attention to the side trip -ar- Donohoe had been employed on the ore] at the coast In Vancouver some Wi[facilitate the handling of the large _____
rangements." trains from the Granby mines to the! ago it reached $20 per ton, with prospects amount of ore the smelter is now re- The Original Leader is Practically De-

Granby smelter for some six weeks, com- of going higher. The Province says: I calving. posed
fog here from the States. H« was an] “The hay which is consumed in Van-
Irishman about 42 years of age, and as .couver, New Westminster and Victoria, The contract for laying the telephone x dispatch from Saskatoon says: A
far as-known was a single man. is raised In the Fraser valley, and the| ^ble across the Gulf, which will give _,„u ... nemmxfThe remains of the victim were taken I consumption of the three cities is ap- Victoria speaking communication with , . ,
to the undertaker’s at! Phoenix, and Dr. prpximately 1009 tons per month. It is V yr.im^a cities, hqa been let, but today- and ReT- Barr “ now to tte bact'
G. M. Foster, the district cçroner, was fairiy well known that at the present the flnal ordera tor construction Will ground: “
notified..,.- . .. time there iaonly between 1500 and 2000 not ^ rtven y,e provincial gov- Last night Mr. Barr was thoroughly

tons of hay jn the whole of the Fraser I e_m.nt a prtvate bill amend- roasted by the crowd, but Rev. Mr. ■ Resumptions of <
Valley. As the new crop will pot bel' ,. charter ^ the company to per- Lloyd and Mr. C. W. Speers, immigra- 1 dates are forecast 
forthcoming for some four months and f a laying of the cabl» Starting tion agent, quieted things. Today, upon 1 Jumbo and Novelty

Progress Made on the Greaf Structure I there is only two months’ supply at the - p,t _7,, to a petition signed by one hundred and ■ era of both proper
aA New Westminster. / most on hand, the price will mount M island then «cross by cable and i forty. James Clinkpkili. member for the I move in contempl
a* new wesimm «r steadily until ft reaches the point where i W^v^SdS^tSoritag ! d strict, called a meeting in a tent Mr. I months, an<fthelr

NWW WESTMINSTER. April 28.— CaHfomla hay could be marketed here.] sidnev The cable Barr appeared, end after an altercation I The conditionWESTMINSTER. April ^ ■)m Callfornia vaet come about 2000 Months to '<■« b«8 baad' «teed Clinkskffl by the col- I the two mines has
Work is progressing on the ,New West tfmg of hay to tide the local market over a ff** °f*’ nil tar. and threatened to put him ont I extent with the ai
minster bridge at a satisflpetory rate, | ti„ tbne when the new crop wiH buUd by ’’You’re an infamous ----  scoundrel !” I managements, but t

become available. The California pfo-l6® laJd e&ny next^sprmg. exclaimed Mr. Barr, The crowd inter- ■ weather Is certain i
duct may be of three kinds, alfalfa, | fered, but CUnkskill was not allowed to ■ shape for teaming

V. _ arlM1 troahet. Just I wheat and <**■ To mo8t Pe»P,e the àl- ÎJr j^rtTlPost Infill ho,d a meetin*> and the rolonUts backed | In evidence of the
ished before the annual freshet. Just I ffl,fa lg preferabIe to the other two kinds. | l«h CÆimbia the Brohtto Post Itorili up Mr q,,,., position. I weather on the rw
now the centre of attraction to number Tbere Is no timothy hay in California, gencer says thatSeattle and T Mr. Speers called a meeting today. Mr. ■ the Velvet may be 1
two pier, where the deepest water to california hay cannot be sold In Van- have stopped 10,000 tons more coal to B(|rr did not appear, and Mr. Speers has | vet road l8 locate!
encountered, a* in the other cases a couver for less than $28 per ton, accord- Ban Francisco during the mon h i practically taken complete charge. He ■ elde of Sophie moi
temporary wharf Was built over the lng to the price now demanded for it. February than was gent down in Jan- l as arranged to get work for the single 1 requires longer thaï
_ _ the piles forming a case into and considering the cost of transporta- uary, whtie the Increase lh March over men who are without means to go on ■ each spring. The c
which the caisson was floated prepare- tion.” 1 Ï ™ =ow. and the government will proride ■ ed shipments, how«
tory to being filled with concrete and , ---- petltor which the Waaluiyton coal ex draft cattle and implements for ten ■ taken for granted
«mit. But. owing to the great depth The funeral of Frank Rogers, who was pects in the California trade M that ] c.en with families Whb have not enough ■ other wagon roads 
of the river at this point, 80 feet. It the victim of a revolver shot, was at- from Auehnalla, and consequently the money to go on. . ■ equally good shape
became necessary to use tries 106 feet tended by the largest number of people more serious the strike situation <m Mr. Speers Is arranging for many men ■ shipments from
long The caisson is now down a few on foot of any funeral which, ever took this «land the more Jubilant the coal nt lesser means to club together and pur- ■ far tPe week endlI
feet into the send and gravel which, place in Vancouver. There were 188 minera on the American aide. chase outfits, and has promised to fok»« ^ ar tQ date al
forms the bottom, and it w*U not bel rows of people four deep, or 766 people I _ care every man who geto in. The tret
tong till this,- the last, big- pier is com-1 walking, besides a- number of carriages. [ A carload .of fruit trees from On- will commence immediately.
Dieted. The —■ Is built with a cut- I All the unions in town, including the U. It&rio is being examined at the provln- 
Ungedge, and having a well hole in the 6. R. E„ were out in force, and workin rial government shed at Vancouver by 
centre Through this the sand and the city was practically stopped. The Fruit Inspector Cunningham and his
__v.j j- tgten us by a very power- business portion of Vancouver was lined staff. The consignment to valued at x Simple Plan That Should be Followed
ful ottmp-, 180 pomida hydraulic proa- up with people to see the cortege pass. $8000. and there are advtcee that more by all Who Are Sick.. .

the well hole 1b aleo It la said that an industry, worth as room off the examining room where the jf you could buy back your health on
with concrete. This ranks much as about $200 a week during its big cases are opened and the tree* are the installment plan—say 50 cents I

„„„n_ dee Met mere known. Un-1 stason, has been commenced by the Na- throughly gone over, are piled the at- week, f8r a limited number of weeks
, S . . for^ehvseers little is to I naimo Indians, who are turning out facted trees picked from the others. nntil cured—would you do it? Here J 
f th in tnti-TTatinv Trnrir Af- clams to that value, and shipping them They are affected with the ubiquitous a plan worth trying: Taking into ac«
h® °* -Jitow to the cannery at Vancouver, where they I borer, the destructive tittle parasite , «-unt their power to cure, Dr. Williams’
ter tide, otiy a. few merem soon gre belag packed. It is estimated that the government, through Mr. Cun- \ pfok Pills, are the most economical med- 
wa,t« on toe aty aide remain to I fam[,y can between Severn Md nlngham and his staff, are determined kine, without exception. These pills
built-in the meantime toe lo" eight dollars at the. work «between tides. to keep out of British Columbia. have effected cures in cases of rheuma-
proach on the south side to nearing * ------- . __ t tiem. partial paralysis, St. Vitus' dance,
completion, and very Boon work on the Tbe victoria board of trade has de-1 The congested state of affaire at the indigestion, kidney trouble, anaemia, and 
superstructure wiB be commenced I clared strongly against the proposal to] provincial hospital for the insane re- other serious diseases of the blood and 
Some material is already here, and as p]ace y,e -port under a harbor commis-1 p^gg to the government by Dr. Man- nerves. They have cured hundreds ot 
the rest arlves from Montreal it will he glon^ fts a method certain to increase tax-1 Cheeter, the medical superintendent, cases where ordinary medicine had been 
hauled on cars to Its future posatkm. atfon ^ harbor dues and likely thus to L, been relieved to a certain extent tried and failed. They have restored 
When one realize* the tremendous ,eaaen the shipping trade of Victoria. „ eendlng forth of another batch helpless invaUds to full use ofllmbs that
pressure against the big caisson, from . L, payent-, Thirteen left tor points had long been powerless. That » the
the current and tide, to easy to see victoria speculators have laid out ,a| ^ gnd Quebec in the care of .best guarantee that these pills will not
why ''.the contractors aie anxious to new townsite called Quatsino, on Qoat- p, Dougherty and trio attendants, i disappoint when used for simmer ail- 
compiab» this part of the work before aino sound, on the northwest of the is- Tfin of them had t^en aired and were mente. Taking one pUl «rter each mML 
high water cornea. , land. Captain Livingstone Thompson) returned according to custom, (as required for minor troubles) e nxtyThey have been greatly favored ao haa planned the site. The place has ^‘Xir natfoe The other cent box of pills 7^,
far, for the water In the Fraser to un- the Yreka mine tributary and P<»eesees I “ree were to pe a^tvered to relatives, treatment. For dise“8! ’ Tl f
usually low for this time of'the yeer. deep water facilities. On the strékgth brothers going to their father’s the larger dose is required, the co
As there is a large snowfall to the to- Lf tiiese the new townsite will shortly ^g^u^b^ Iefore t^ departure treatment doe, not usually exceed fito' 
terior and the snow ha» hardly com- be “boomed” in the usual way. toe^mbCTOfpatientson the cents . week If you are sick or atiing,

mnii imutibh According to the terms of the Vic- in the Vancouver police court A. do9P Pate, y,e new rich,.
SHOT FROM AMBUSH. I torta Terminal Railway company a eer- [Matthews and A. E. Barclay, two sail- b]ood bringSTobust henlth and!

vice must be given this city between ore off the Empress of China, were ^ are the best tonic medi-l
Sidney and the Fïaser river. That convicted for a breach of the inland clne to at y^ig time of the yearl
agreement provides that a car ferry revenue regulations to having a quan- when the Mood i8 8foggish and impov-1 
of certain requirements must be ready tity of cigare in their possetiskm, tor eriahed
for operation by the 1st of May and which duty had not been paid. A fine ^ nat wa8tg money on ordinary medi-l 
plying on the route making daylight I of $60 each or «0 days was imposed. c]ne8 or ggtwtibutes"; see that the foil 
trips six days in the week. Just what | name, “Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale]
this will mean to Victoria pan hardly The Canadian Pacific railway haa peopié,’’ is printed on the wrapper! 
t>e estimated. The Victoria Terminal commenced the work of clearing the around every box. Sold by all medicine 
Railway company to undertaking the I ground for double-tracking its main de8ler8 0r sent post paid at 60 cents sj 
fulfilment of the contract have nearly [line through the yards between Hast- box. or six boxes for $2.50. by address-1 
completed the steamer Victorian, con- tags and Granville streets, Vancouver, lng tfae or. Williams’ Medicine Co. 
verted, her foto a modem and subs tan- I along the shores of False creek. In BrockvOle, Out iflW
tlal ferry with tracks for the sccom- clearing and leveling the ground for the 
modation of eight cams, and have over- 1 double track the Mg Model 80, Barn- 
hauled all her machinery and removed hart steam shovel, the largest steam
all her cabin work forward and to the shovel ever used in British Columbia, Thirteen People Injured in an 

1 port and starbrfsrd side» of her engines I is engaged. It weighs something like at Detroit

«
TO SILICA—

Last week the War Eagle mines ship
ped a couple of cars of ore to the Silica 
works, where concentration experiments 
are under way steadily.

rnmnrlrs thereon in the ante-room. The past week' has 
vance in connection v 
dus try of the Rossla 
present week will a 
portant strides accon 
ctphl incident of the 
resumption at the S 
the incoming week 
from the Giant anf 
resumed.

The shipments are 
below the normal fij 
the Le Roi’a policy ( 
pending 
North port smelter t 
The present month 1 
see production increi 
while the addition 
Kootenay mines will 
ly output by several 
will be noted that t! 
War Eagle and Cen 
been advanced dur! 
and as 'the full con 
furnaces at the Trai 
atlon the two prtad 
plant are more thaï 
rather than reduce 

It is expected thi 
merits will eventual 
nection with the Le 
Crating works, 
expected home fro 
principal reduction 
the information gat 
of his itinerary som 
as to construction

JJY Al STRING OF ORE 
CARS.

“You’d think these people who are 
talking so much about their 
menu were the only ones in town who 
pay taxes,” was the sage remark pas*- 

by an alderman who draws down 
$260 per annum am the representative of 
the taxpayers. A Miner man asked 
Alderman Daniel for an expression of 
opinion Op the topic. Th# finance min
ister stated that he was not In a posi
tion to discuss It, * adding facetiously: 
"An alderman can’t kick anyway.”

The opinion of the city fathers seems 
to be that the hubbub over the assess- 
ment is a tempest in a teapot which a 
week or two will suffice to dissipate. 
The, court of revision will tell the tale, 
however.

The question of a demonstration in 
Rossland this summer was debated, 
Mayor Dean requesting the council to 
pass on the matter. Various aldermen 
favored Labor Day for a general cttl- 

’ celebration, using the arguments 
outlined by The Miner last week. Al
derman Armstrong thought Dominion 
Day should be celebrated, expressing | 

opinion that if Rossland proceeded 
to celebrate on the national holiday 
"the other towns would shut up shop 
and come here;” This Opinion did not 

to carry weight with the major
ity of the city fathers, who still be
lieved that Labor Day offered the most

i

enhanced

.
Improved by Ralfe Hamm, the proprie
tor of the place. ,

BARR COLONY TROUBLE.

MNEWS OF GREENWOOD.

Smelter Resuming — Sthgllpox South of 
the Line; •

GREENWOOD, April 28.—Yesterday 
one furnace was blown in at the B. C.
Copper Co.’s smelter, Greenwood. The 
second one will be started up as soon 
us the supply of coke is, sufficient to 
narrant its being operated, which will 
likely be about the end of the current 
week.

William Berg came over from Trail 
last Saturday to take the position of 
furnace foreman at the Greenwood 
smelter on one shift. Charles' Andren 
is back at his old post on the other

Paul Johnson returned Saturday night 
from his trip to Princt of Wales island, 
where he went in company with J. B.
Hastings and Sam Silverman. This morn
ing he went ont to Spokane to further 
discuss with his principals the proposal 
to erect a smelter on the island, on which 
there are gold-quartz mines as well as 
the iron-copper-gold properties, ore from 
which the smelter is principally désigné# 
to treat

Boundary Valley Lodge No. 28, I. O.
O F., held Its anniversary service on 
Sunday evening in the Presbyterian 
church. Greenwood. There were about 
60 members and visiting brethren pre
sent and a large congregation besides, 
so that the church was crowded to the 
doors. Bro. Rev. Dr. McRae preached 
an appropriate sermon, taking "Friend
ship, Love and Truth?’ as his subject 
The congregational singing was particu
larly hearty, well known tunes having 
been chosen, besides which solos by Mrs.
Oliver and Mr. Harris added to the at- 
trtetiveness of the service.» •
' B. M. Snyder, the new aésayer for tbe 
P. C. Copper company’s smelter, with 
Mrs. Snyder, arrived from Anheim, Cali
fornia, on Saturday, and yesterday com
menced his duties here.

Captain William G. McMynn, of the 
recently formed Greenwood Civilian 
Rifle association, under the. Militia Act, 
yesterday received advice that 16 rifles 
and 7000 rounds of ball cartridges, for 
practice purposes, had been shipped fr< m 
the military stores, Victoria, for Green
wood. The local association has enrolled 
72 members, and its executive consists of 
W. G. McMynn, captain, A. M. White- 
side, secretary; H. L. Johnston and A.
Logan. Arrangements are being made 
to clear a range near town. r

The Greenwood and Rambler, tennis 
clubs have amalgamated and have elect
ed the following officers and. committee:
H. T. Mytton, president; W. E. Hodges, 
vice-president; C. Elton Merritt, secre
tary; J. L. Colés, H. P. Dickinson, K.
C B. Frith, J. F. Myers Gray, F. Lewin 
and A. C. Strickland, committee. The 
combined clubs have two courts on wfrtch 
to play and days have been slotted for 

Rice Kellogg; and George Walker onIy> others for men, whilst mixed
shot three bears yesterday afternoon on game8 can be arranged for at any time.
Porcupine creek, and within tihe mile A gfaceessful season is anticipated by lo
ot the railroad. ,The hides were to ca] enthusiasts. ~ *
splendid condition. x V;'- ■ ' , a yflling" Englishman, named A. E.

C. H. Bambandt, late superintendent Horridge, about 25 years' of age, was 
of the Ymir Gold Mine» mill here, is, found dead in bed yesterday morning on 
it Is reported, coming back to take a ranch near Midway. He had been in 
charge of the Port» Reco gold mine that town on Sunday afternoon drinking,
Stamp mill. Mr. Bamhardt is at pres- and to the evening left for his ranch in 
eut in Victoria- As a mffl man he has company with a Chinaman who rents 
hardly an equal. the adjoining ranch. When he reached

There 1» trouble at Sakno over the the house of the Chinaman he decided 
teacher, Miss Rèith. One of the true- to stay there the night, his own ’ home 
tees desires to have the lady dismissed being, as he 'told the Chinaman, too
at once so as to enable them to get a lonely. The Chinaman got up at day- . .. m  casing, leaving nom mg uui w« cAicr- i iw wu»» wm uwvc ww j»h> v$. «uv «
man pedagogue. The rest of the true- light and worked about the place until RERUN. Apr? .^heCologne Volks J na] ^ mat the bow end gravel to ton hours and requires a
tees are determined to let Hitt Relth 8 o’clock, when he tried to Shaken Hor- Zeitnng p _ orovince Chi- by a. huge canvas which falls from the crew of ten men to operate and attend
teach out her term. A large number ridge, bpt found that he was dead. Pro- , nusslonary in g *2? . _ t_ top deck like a big curtain. They have It Not only can the steam shovel cut
«the parents state that if a male vineisl Conrtable Cunningham rartnt raymg that ^ new j ^ %£££* .iutog room accLnunla swath of 60 feet into ri bank of any
teacher is employed they will not allow Midway, and upon learning Naen Eiehtv nefJ dation for over 160 people where the height, but U can cut into the ground

« s— “'SS' Tw. 2 SK X.Æ'Wq «w» -;«« .« to «to » »
" w^s well kno^ that deceased had hers, including many soldiers and offi- a cosy saloon on the s«aud'deck prac- worked by three sepwaite engines one

heel of dissipated habits for years, and dale. The writer adds that he expects ticaily untouched, except to the vw for hotottogjme for thrusting and the
___  _______ _ _ „ b®“ “ vnown to the coroner a- wholeeale rising against foreigner», of renovation, have strengthened the other for swinging round. Its hoisting« Am?to^atMnroDM761 *8 as teUln^tadTteHh an invest was,not and asserts that the mandarins ate us- hull, under the tovpecUou of Captain|power Is ÎOO-hacse power, and the en-

1  ̂ND^Adtito-L^dfiU 17s. $d. considered neceraary. The unforunate ing their influ Ace thereto; .îCoffiater, fastened the engines down gine to develop thrusting or digging ness trip

ing.advanced an InterestingMayer
suggestion in the shape of a, proposal 
that steps should be taken to arrange 
a children's fete day for July 1- He be
lieved a program in which the children 
of the public schools should participate 
would afford the youngsters and their 
relatives considérable amusement. The 
whole matter was again laid on the 
table for a week,.

BRIDGING THE FRASER.

and the indications are that all the con
structive work of piers win be be fln-

THEY WANT ACTION.
The city fathers want action on the 
w postoffice. Last night the follow- 

resolution dealing with the sub
ject was carried unanimously:

"Moved by Rmbleton and Talbot and 
resolved. That this council respectfully 

and urges the Dominion govern
ment to finally complete the new post

in tats city, which, rath thé ex
ception ot interior fitting» and pave
ment, haa been completed for nearly, if 
not quite, à year. The delay Is the sub
ject of much unfavorable comment, the 
office now in being very Inferior 

Inconvenient, and doubtless In con
junction with (he customs office an 
item of considerable expense which the 
completion of the new building would 
dispense with. And that the city clerk 
be instructed to send copies of this 
resolution to the member for the con
stituency, the minister of public works 
and the postmaster-general”

Le Roi...............
Centre Stax... 
War Eagle..... 
Le Roi No. 2.. 
White Bear...
Velvet......... .
O. K................
Giant... ...........
Kootenay..........
Homes take......

HOW TO GAIN HEALTH.
m

CROWN SCHOOL LANDS.
The maltter of securing crown lands 

for public school purposes as mooted 
at last meeting was dealt with in the 
following resolution: “Moved by Dan
iel and Dunlop, and resolved. That the 
member for the Rossland riding to the 
provincial legislature, Smith Curtis, be 
requested to ask the provincial govern
ment to set aside suitable areas of pub
lic tends throughout the province to be 
known as school lands, the monies real
ized from the sale, lease or disposal in 
any manner of such lands to he placed 

MUM used to assist

Totals............... j
AMONG T| 

LE ROI.—An ei 
announcement is j 
with the Le Roi rai 
the ore shoot of hie 
encountered on the 
ttnues strong and 
steadily. A raise 
the shoot, and ta 
is that the ore reml 
portance of this c< 
ed by those who l 
of high grade orri 
Roesland's big mu 
tory work is urtdel 
foot level. In res] 
ttons the managed 
ticent. It Is qtu 
within the past f« 
of a valuable natui 
matlom to the ma 
veloped. In the 
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been maintained, I 
velopments of iiu 

CENTRE STAB 
Centre Star for th 
along conventions 
had much to say 
grade ore shoot d 
600 level, but bd 
fact, as evidence 
in numbers, that] 
high grade, the I 
unfounded insofai 
location of the sj 
the routine plan 
exploration Is be 
sistently.

WAR EAGLE 
public interest 1 
regard to the w< 
mine during the 
erty is being st 
along the lines 
months is the sti 
nection therewith 
the experiments 
being steadily pu 
that a consider! 
grade concentra! 
works awaiting 
management dee 
tious.
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In a separate fund
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TMIR NOTES.

Three Beams Shot—A School Dispute at 
Salmo.

YMIR, April 28.—The store of J. A. 
Paul, of Salmo, was on fire yesterday, 
a greater part of the roof being burn
ed. The fire was put out by a bucket 
brigade.

TRINIDAD. Ool., April 28.—W. A. 
Roman, a wealthy stockman of Galli- 
nas, Otia., died to the hospital her* 
from the effecte of two bullet wounds 
which he received about 10 days ago 
-léhlle riding on hie range. The shoot- j 
ing. It ta claimed by his brother, C. F. 
Reman, who accompanied him here 
ttita morning, was the culmination of 
one of the bitterest rang* feuds in the 
history of the territory. The two broth
ers, It is claimed, were ambushed and 
shot from their horses by three men 
who were Strongly fortified in some

6

A TRAIN DERAILED.rocks on a hBMde.
Accide.,1

ViSIMILAR TO THE BOXERS. is engaged. It weighs something like 
casing, leaving nothing but the exter- 100 tone, can move 4000 yars of dirt or 1,

DETROIT, Mich., April 28--A Ck£
dnnati St Hamilton "train, 
here tonight, was derailed outside this 
city about four miles.

Thirteen people were Injured, seven 
seriously, but none fatally.

•rim accident was due to the turning 
of a derailing switch.METAL MARKETS.

juin» Levy has returned from a bus!* 
to the Larde&u.
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